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CLINIC TO BB HELD IN PAINTSVILLB APRIL 5-«; CRIPPLES OP
FOUR . COUNTIES

WILL

BROUGHT HERB.

The Rotary Clob last Tuesday dis
cussed the clinic to be held in PainUville April 6 and 6 for the crippled
children from Johnson, MarOn, Floyd
and MacoSn ceontiM. These child
ren will be broosht tp PidotsviUe for
ezaminaUoDS. There will be no oper
ations or treatment to them. Their
cases win be discussed for future
treatment and operations. The work
is under the direction of the Crippled
Children Work of Kentucky and the
best physicians of the elate will be
in ebarpe. The Rotary Club will aid
in getting tbesh children here on tl
above datee. for free examlnetions.
Jack Price, the new president of
the elnb, wap present and presiding
at the meeting. He appointed bis
new committees for the coming yesr
and a list of the ^pointroenta was
handed each member.
Attendance waa good and the fol
lowing visitor* were present: .
Slone introduced Bruce Wheeler
his guest; Jas. W. Turner had as his
guest M)ss Quinn of the State Health
. Department, interested in crippled
children. Miss Exer Robinson and Dr.
Palmore, County Health Officer,
tarian JCurtis Richard of the PikeviUe club was a guest.
Uiss Quinn outlined before the club
the work of the crippled children’of
the state and the free clink to be held
here on April 6 and 6. She made Ah
interesting thlk on the subject And
said the district composed of the four
counties mentioned above had been
organised and tbe work of getting
the children in for examination would
be weH looked aftre by this splendid
committee.
Jno. E. Buckingham, of Ashland
club, made a talk e« the work of the
dubs over the eountty In help of tbe
crippled dhildren. HU tdlk was full
of good things. “If this club does
nothing more than help to make the
cripplv of this scetion self-support
ing and give (hem a chance in life,
it will have done a wonderful work,"
declared Mr. Buckingham. The ‘work
being
done
for
the
crippled
children over the country, he said,
was a fulflllraent of the Scriptures.
His talk was extra good.
,
Jas. W. Anzier presented the club
with a >ox of cigars from Badbn R.
\' Moore, ue newly married member of
the dub. The marriage of Bacon'R.
leaves ui only one bachelor ivthe
club.
'
The base ball game with the KiwanU Club next Thursday was discpssed. It is going to be the biggest
thing of ite kind that ever -happened
here. Business will stop, business
bouses will cloae, schools wiU turn
t to see this exhibition of the
tional sport that wiU be fought out
on the homo grounds between two
teams for the dampionsbip. Let noth
ing keep yon «way from this exhi
bition. If yon miss it you will regret it as long as you live.
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I«t!r oI .
reMlvtf by the m^bers of the
family of the late W. H. Vaughan.
It U ielf-«xplaoatory:
Wolfpit, Ky., Hay 7. 1926.
Mrs. W. H. anghas,
Palntsvltle, Ky.
My dear Mr*. Vaughan; .
I know your heart must be sordy

I feel how
ud foiitiest must
be any word of mine which attempt
rdrah)' from tendering to yon the
consolation that may be found in
word of appreciation from the church
which be lived ^nd .died for. Our
prayer Is that oar Heavenly Father
will *,**‘"^ the anguish of your beleav'niknt iaDll leave only the cher
ished memory of the loved and lost,
ai^ the solemn pride that must have
hwn youts to have laid so costly a
sacrifice upon tbe altar of the church
and m W&iM.
With deepest sympathy we are.
Yours very sincerely,
Methodkt Episcopal Church.
THOS. B. ASHLEY.
Ashland Dietriet Secretary.
Copy to:
Mrs. C. F. Pace, Mr.. i^ari
Carl Vaughan,
vaugnan,
Mr. Ben Vaughan,’ Pi
•aintsviUe, Ky.;
Dr. Hobart V. Martin, Ashland, Ky.;
PaiptSviUe Herald, PaintsviUe, Ky.
N. B.—By order, duly made, se
onded and passed by the Ashland Dis
trict Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in session at Rus
sell, Ky, as of May first.

Repsetenting the

PhOadelpUa Fire mad
Hsrlae. laswsBce ,Compeiiy

day from the reet 'of
world. Flood
waters of the Lickiac River have eat
off all mail service.
/
What threatens to be one of the
lai«est rises in the Llckiag River U
Thousands of doBars of damage haa
been caused farmeip who have plant
ed tbeU crops in the lowUnds.
Dr. P. B. BaU U leaving tbU week
be gone about a month. He intends
to take poet gradnate work in medIdne in LonliviUe, Cindniiati
Cheago.

TO HOLD CLINIC
FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN HERE
KENTUCKY COMMISSION: WILL
SEND
8PECIALIS1«
HERE
JUNE 5 AND 6, TO GIVE EXAM
INATIONS. ADVICE.

At a meeting Wednesday held un
der the auapices of the Kentucky
Crippled Children’s Commission the
following officers of this district were
named: District Chairman, Jas. W.
Turner; District Secretary,
.. The Johnson Conn
mittee members are; Chairman,^ R.
C. Thomas; Vice-Chairman, Mrs.' B.
F. Roberts; Secretary, Josle Harman;
Treasurer, G. H. Rice. The directoi*
C. Haas, the Chairmen of the
Crippled Children's Committees
both Kiwsnis and Rotary Club, and
an the physicians in the countyThis distiict is composed of John)n, Martin, Magoffin and Floyd
counties.
The Commission wfll bold a free
clinic in Paintovitle at the
High
School building on Tuesday and WedMAYOR W. M. SALISBURY QUITS nesday. June 6 and 6. All the cripOFFICE MONDAY NIGHT: W. M.
children under 18 years of

ASHLAND MAYOR
RESIGNS POST
>“cb*-=on

named.

The war between the
Ashland
Board of Aldermen and Mayor W.
M. Salisbury came to an abrupt end
Monday night when the resignat
of the Mayor was read at a ipeet
lermen. Mr. Salisbury si
his resignation that W.
Nicholabon be elected his succes:
This was done.
Mayor Salisbury had been in a e
tinuous battle with some of the mem
bers of the board all winter and sumThe chief opponents of
Mayor were members of the Council.
He wap charged with maladministiation and aticed to resign. He refused
and he was indicted in the Boyd Cir
cuit Court,
Dr. Salisbury’s resignation did not
>me from him in defeat as he i
. his successor.
cd

NOTICE TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Boacdof
at its office in tbe
ed Sdhool
ing, Faintsrille,
High School'
Monday, May
Ky, until 1:00 P>
two£6, 1926, for the
brick
story and
building contrining eight rooms end
gymnasium.
Bids eboold .include the completion
of the entire building according to
plans and spedfications which may
be seen at the office of the Seeretaiy,
H. Salyer. PaintsviUe National

leest

poeslUe cost.

-rnmmmmmmwiammmmmm.-

excluding the erfling of the gymnasinm
the interior finish of foi
‘
the class rooms.
A copy of the plans and
tions' mtair .-he bed by applieation to
Secretary. Paiatavflle,
y.,
a deposit of tlOM wQl
BOARD OF TEUSTEHES,
PaintavUle. Ky, Graded Sdiool Distriet
By W. H. SLONE,

here by the eoramissioif: However,
operations or treatments will be
given at this clinic.
Everyone who knows of a crippled
ehUd should see to it that some of
the kbeve officers are notified of the
child and the parents.
*Every crippled child in this district
is urged to come and attend this clin
ic. It is absolutely free and will in
a great number of cases lead to

LOCAL MASONS
WHiim M

ewiNG

NEWlROGMM
AT ARCADE

&

GOODS CO.

WHEELER
BOLD

DRY

TO PELPB-

BEY & HUFFMAN.
■

The firm ot Kenitard & Wheeler
Dry Goods Cempsny has been pur
chased by the -firin of Pelphreff ft
HuffmaB. The-deal was closed Monday and the transaction
involved
about 830,000. The new Arm is com
posed of J. H. Pelphrey, who was
formerly with the Mountain Furni
ture Company here, and W. D. (Dud)
Huffman, formerly of PikeviUe. The
stock of the store is being invoiced
this week and the new firm will be
ready for business Saturday, they
announced Wednesday.
The new firm plans to go ahead
with tile wholesale and retail business
as the firm of Kennard ft
Wheeler. They hava a large and com
plete stock of merchandise and

I with the Mountain Furniture- ComIpany untilATCcently/is a business
lof ability while the same can be said
] of Mr. Huffman. They are both wide
I awake and do business in an up.to-

MSS PRESTON’S
CUSS REClTAl!Tu*day evening at the Mayo Me
morial Church the first redtal given
by the pupils of Hiss Ora May Pr^
ton, teacher of music in the Ji
C. Mayo College was given. A large
greeted the players,
young girls, Dorothy Louise
Geiger, Alice Jane Howes and Sarah
Louise Clay were on tbe program and
they showed marked ability as
dans. They displayed to th<
of the listeners that
had been properly trained.
>t only the ^rls but Hiss Pres
ton, their instructor, received many
compliments on the splendid pro
gram. Those in the audience who
were competent to judge, say
playing of these girls was perfect
and that you could not find better
ttxidans anywhere in the eonntry.
Friday evening HiSs Preston wUl
give another redtal with other pu
pils which wUl inclsde the primal
pupils. This redtal always provea
popular with the music loving pubUe
a cordial invitation U extended
everyone to attend.
*
Mi— Preston has been teaclung
sic in the college here for many
yean and some of the beet
dans of this section owe their aMHty
to play tite {flaw well to her eUe

PLANS FOR CLEAN-UP WEEK;
EMYONE URGED TO ATTEND
MISS RUBY AUCE
WELLS RECITES

KBNNARD

EST ATTRACTIONS.

|

The manages of the Arcade Thea
tre has just dosed a conbaet for a
new schedule of pictures that takes
in all the very latest and best pic
tures on the market. The new pic
tures started this week and by next
week B program week in advance will
innounc^ to the public through
The Herald.
This new conbact caUs for tbe best
pictures of all tbe largest film dis
tributors in the country. It means
that the big feature pictures wUl be
shown in Paintovitle ae early as they
! shown in the Urgest dties.
For the past few weeks tbe Arcade
has been showing pictures from the
open market, but these v e not satisfactory to the management
pons of the theatre will
■ured of seeing the very best pic
tures obtainable.
For Thursday and Friday nights
of this week the* theatre wUl show
“Re-creation of Brian Kent.” This
picture is ne^ and has a good record
where it has been shown. With this
big picture will be a funny comedy.
Satufday night Buster Keaton in'
“The Navigator" will be the big at
traction. This great comedian will
furnish yon an ocean of laughs on
tidal wave of joy. For every dime
you spend you will be insured of a
dollars worth of side-eplitting laughs.

Mr. Kennard still retains the buil
jild- '
ing in which-the store is located and
also some stock in the concern. Howr, be will not be actively associat
ed with the business in the future.
He has not yet announced just whet
bis plans are.
Mr. Kennard is an excellent busi«B man and a public spirited citin. He is at present one of the
members of the City Coundl and- a
member of the Kiwanis Club.
He
has always been active* in the affairs
of the dty.
The store is dosed now while an
invoice of the stock is being taken
but It WiUU be open for business Saturday.

---------------------------------------W. B. Bailey was in Ashland thU
week where he went to be with hsi
aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Prater, who is
in a hospital there.
MOVE S-8TORY BUILDING
3 MILES. ACROSS CREEK

COMHITTEB TO BB NAMED TO
HAVE CHARGE OF PBOJBCT;
EYBBY CITIZEN WILL BB ASK
ED TO WORK.
The Kiwanis aub. the Rotary Club,
the City Council, tbe Boy Seouta and

completed and the work will begin
early Moq^y morning.
The:plaj)i at present is as follows:
bnday, Tuesday and Wednesday wfll
be given over to the cleaning np ef
the home premises of all toe dUaeaa.
The committee ui^b everyone to
spend a few hours in making his
home place clean. The last three
days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
will be given over to the cleaning up
of the city property.! There will be
mmittee to get the merchants t«
close up tKir stores each afternoon
s certain time and everyone get
out and help with the work. In tbu
way the whole town will be made
clean and attractive.
Trucks will be furnished to carry
off the trash and dump it out of tbe
way. The refuse that is cleaned up
from the residences of the town will
also be cared for in this way. White
wash will be procured and all the
ihone and electric light poles and
trees on the streets will
• white
washed. 'The citizens could help matarially in this if they would do this
ih front of their homes.
Tbe City Coundl has already dosted 126 to the fund and the Ki^-.
wenie and Rotary Clubs are expected
to contribute to the fund. Citisei^
I own trncks or rim them conlft
the good work ff thhy would do- --nate a truck for a certain time each
day during the three.
PaintsviUe can be made the clean
est and most attractive town
in
Eastern Kentucky if the'people win
get behind the move and help pot It
across. It is for the benefit of ev- ‘
eryone; Get behind and push.
/

Lavoye; Wyo„ Ijtay 11.—Lavoye
surmounted one of the greatest haz
ards .in its task of moving to its new
town site, three and one-balf mUes
away, when its Ifreost
business
Bbucture was carried without mis
hap on rollers across Csstle Creek.
The town is being moved in a
cordance with a Federal Court edld
requiring reridents
vaeata the sHe
in favor of the Ohio Oil Company
which holds e
The business structure, a
story building, was cut in half and
moved over the creek.
le reason," Chief Caven
der declared, “liquor- cases are
taken seriously enough by the courts.
Time after time bootleggers whom
the police arrest are brought into
PatnUviUe will have this ^ear two
court and released on some techni
ore modern buildings, {he High
cality.
School building and the new hardresult,’’ he said, “the tenden
building of the Big Sandy Hardcy of the public is to ‘Wink the other Ware Company.
eye’ and overlook the bootlegger.
For the police there is but one thing' Help make Paii
e more attractinform the public of
joining in the clean up and
the bootleggers’ true standing in so paint up week.
It starts Monday.
ciety.’’
May IS and lasts all week.

START RIGHT

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

on the road to success.
The gates of the Sav
ings Bank are open to
your smallest beginning
and methodical deposit
ing will make the road
grow bigger and more
interesting each year.
It’s up to you to. start
now.

CHSBPUL Mec m 'ac
W MORUlUa iB ej&N
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PAINTSVIUE Natl Bank
Oocd plcfan eech eveidiig
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Bootleffsers in Stocks,
Paraded in Streets

''Dei Hdne*. Iowa.—A weekly
tor truck parade of captured bootleggen confined In stocks reminiscent
[of Old Puritan days U planned by
Chief of Police Jamee Cavender “to
linform^the pubUc of the boetleggsi*
I true standing in society.'*
PAINTSVILLE CHAPTER R. A. M.
thU effect
WILL MEET SATURDAY NIGHT *o“o**^ •
tl^rtugh the streets
----------w-j
-----i-n- conUining
HAY 16TH IN NEW -MASONIC
as “Death” *
and holding aloft a bottle labeled
TEMPLE.
"Hewteh."
CUef Cavender said today he was
artangihg to build large stocks such
The firet meetinK of PaintaMlle as were used in Puritan days,
lira. M. A. Wells and charming
little daughter. Ruby Alice, have
Chapter 'R. A. H. will meet Satur said it was bis plan to place
-------------------------------------L-j ju
turned from Cincinnati, where they
day night May 16 in the new Ma
------- Js end parade them have been visiting- friends for
sonic Temple. For some time two
in bucks through the city as an ex past week. They were visiting Mrs.
Doors of tbe new building have been ample of what the bootleggins busi- J. W. Murphy whUe there.
Little
completed and oompied but tbe
Hiss Ruby Alice was invited to
Poliee cars will also be equipped dte at the Business Woman's Club at
of finishing the third floor, which is
with
warning
signs
to
the
pubfic
“of
a
6
o’clock
dinner
given
by
Mias
Mil
to be used for the lodge
dred Hartke and Uiss Mamie Byrne.
been delayed. Now it is almost com the evil of iUicit liquor.’’
Mayo College was compUmented very
pleted and tbe lodge wiU hold
highly in having Auch''a
capable
first meeting Saturday night.
teacher in expression as little Miss
Every member of the lodge is
Ruby Alice had the honor of being
quested to be present as there will
the
youngest
among
the
many
who
be work and balloting. This
have bad the 'privilege of the club.
lodge room is smd to be one of the
They say she has a charming person
best rooms of its kind in the
ality and with a capable teacher tike
New furniture and equipment will
her first year will be a- little*
be installed soon in the lodge
der.
Everyone here complii
snd everything will be moden
CONTRACT MADE FOR BIG FEA- Miss Brown highly, and
sincerely
first-class in every respect.
TUBE PICTURES; VERY .-AT-I

DRYGiDSFIRM
CHANGES HAPS

20

PAINTSVIUE, KY
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Bring yoor friends to aee|

CAPiTALfSURPtUiX^^OO.OOO.O-'

^ I^tarae: Good ^itflatien.
ararte and a ctea ahow.
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mTEDEKTffi
ilS FUNDS (MED
FORROADSDROF
nSSENT INDEBTEDNESS
|441S^. AS COHPABED WITH
IMItMl FEBBDABT OP LAST
TEAR. .

JLEISMTTO
ISTNAMINGOF
SCHOOL BEADS

17B.U6J^ mre n»d wrute. Itee
A-4b tlw iUto m4
foDd.
Cub in otlur fond*, after a <Mek
Home biwwers < > saft from
between Tremirer
and Anditbr,
raids by I
showed:
der a nling by Chief JneHee. Mc
General expense, f6M3<l,92: enmCoy of the DUtrict of Colnadila
dh Khool. S886,825A1;
rinUnf. * Supreme Court, unless the Ments
t206.(nBrl6; SUte University, |6,- * in applying for search wamaU,
964.04; Eastern Efbtoeky State Nor
can show that sale of the prod
mal School, i4,S12.«3;
uct was made in their premises.
Mniray Normal SchooK each I26SJS
If tae dmraeter of the home
is dangk to that of store or
shop by installation of liquor •
KICKS UKE A BANK MULE
making machinery, bowerer,.the
immunity does not exist, the
Chief ^notice held.

tacky's
nS,fi36A0. The last of March it
■was f4.777,628;4(L and the last
P^wnary, $6^12,031.40.
The state road fund's deficit today
was $2A66.65S.I9, compared with $2,9S6,001.0'l the last of March, and $8
772,641.36 the last of ^ibraary.
Cash in the treaanry today totaled
$8,470,621.10, with $10,789,160.79 in

to the presidency of the German
pQbMc pront^ to be eclipsed in pub
lic interest by 4he news that'Is out
CIRCUS HAS NO HOLLYWOOD.
that Germany is shipping Ifito this
country thonsapds of gallons of synthetie alcohol, to be marketed for
The coun^ gossips over the wick
twenty cents a gallon, free
from edness of the bondoir drama and the
and, when taken bod influence of the picture plays;
and the cry goes up for censorship.
But nobody demands a censorsllip for
the circus. The moat daring figure
under the tent is that of the trapeeze
artist in the pink tights, and she is
shocking than her grand
mother was some fifty years ago.
e for The Herald by mail yon'will find the
The circus has no bollywood. The
r subscription. Just en
wildest parties of its people are those
close $2.00, the price of The Herald for one year, sign yonr name and
at which the Snake Charmer
and maU It to . The Paintsvnu'Herald, PalntsvUle, Ky.. and the
changes views on knitting with the
paper will be mailed to yoiT&ch week:
Fat Lady. The people have shot
ahead of the circus in their nervousi. but they seek it to find rest
THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. Paintsyille,
They flee from Jazz to
soothing
Enctoeed find $2.00 for which send me. The Herald o

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

t.- •

l-ooklng tor a new souroe of strength
hat wiU en^la yon to zneet the nerveIng demands of your
>. Mr. Han id' Affairs?'.
ASah
Somathing that wU( not caily make
efficient mentally and
but give you greeter enjogtnent of yonr work because
keeps you sweet?
U so. yon’U'be Interested hi learn.
8ULT OF ATPOBNBY GEN
In? of -i« source of hidden strengthAL DAUGHBBTT’8 RULING ON
power that wUl keep you strong and
SELECTION.
m and clean ootwardly and inward
ly—and which Is yonrq lor the esklng.
Frankfort, Ky,
raittee appointed by the Koitoeky
Edueational i
day decid
ed to bring a friendly suit
..........
declaratory judgment act to deter
mine the privileges of county boards
of education in the selection of county

Attorney General Daugherty’s re
cent ruling that the present county
bosHs may i
elect successors
terms expire
this year, but tbat^only the boards
dected this November 4nd taking
office in January may so elect, will be
tested.
Committee members are N. J. Par.
son, chairman; Miss Mattie Dalton
P. P. Aitken
C. Burnett of Nicholasville, all
ty superintendent.
The committee, through an attor
ney, will request some county board
to bring the suit, to be expedited to
f Apprals.

P. H. S. GRADUATES
TAKE NOTICE.

Real Estate Bargains
This Is without doubt the greatest real estate investment in the history of

Paintsville

real estate.

The above property is now renting for $75.9(1 per month, and can be rented for rftore.

The vacant

lots alone can be sold for the price asked for all the property if handled by a live real estate man.
The above prieee are made for the purpose of further development of property in Southeide.
Southside >s a new addition to Paintsville that is destined in a few years to become the best rcsidsntial section of the city. Buy now and have a permanent income for the rest of yonr 'days and
in the meantime take advantage of the increase in value of the property which is s

t to eotne.

One of these houses is the old Randolph home place, one of the best honra in this section with two
acres of Jand. All houses are new with necessary ontbnildings.
This is tbe-first time this property haa been offered for esle and it wilt not last long at this price.
The bttildings^alone would cost more nhan is being asked for the entire property.

CHAS A. KIRK "sSLSEn

Paintsville, Ky.

A

The Check Book is the Universal “Pas»”
You’ve undoubtedly often wished you had'-a ^ass on the railroad
to.
the tneaire
the^e to see
s^ tne
me snows.
shows.
w. take trips,
LTips, or a pass to tne
Inr nATI VA1T
noxrA .o
/.KaaD- book backed by ..
— account at this bank
When
you have
a check
an
you have the^^ass” to all these things.
It’s th^best book fe the world for convenience, for systematic
orderliness, for genuine happiness. You should- have a check
mar
ing account
We welcome new accounts. Call and speak to any one of our ofnefers.
V .
.

Paintsville Bank & Trust G>.'

an ttioM thlags ara've^dh^
Bow It TTie Seei^
t your mind off your bwlnesa and
lu worries, and give It. elo^ with
your body^ and spirit, a dnmge 'to go
ing to churdi Sunday.
It jou'U do' this, sot I
but sincerely; divest year mind and
heaiA ot bustaen and self, and Invito

Meet Ood At Tow Chnreh Sunday.

''lESjys!,

mm

ibide. be wlil give rest and
and strength which yon. have
not known brtpre.
r imparts his strength to you, and

Lenity rt Kg Sandy Drug Co.

Spring Rains Are About Due-^Old Leaky Roofs Can Be Made
Like New—With

healir^ tanbark. Weary of lounge
lizards and bonus congrewmen,I, they
peer into the coiqparatively intelli.
gent face of Eip (he “What Is It”
The Annual Alumni Banquet of the
who will be with Gollntar
Bros, Paintsville High School Aulmni As
lined Animal Circus at Paintsville, sociation will be held this year at the
Monday, May 18.
Hotel'Rule, on May the 22nd.
! who can attend are asked to
get in touch with the secretary
We have not a complete rec
ord of all the old graduates of the
High School and are taking this
means of getting in touch with them.
Kindly let me hear from you. It will
I a lot to your alma mater.
MRS. STANLEY TEMPLE.
Secretary.

7 Houses and Lots
40 Building Lots
1 Two Acre Lot
ALU FOR $7500

.STBENgTy .FROM AN JJNSEB*
' 80UBCE'

SHERIFFS SALE
The ^intsville National Bank,
I .
Plaintiff,
rs.' r
NOTICE OF SALE.
C. M. (kioper, et al.
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that 1 will,
at the front door of the court house.
the Town of Paintsville, Kentucky,
at one o'clock P. M.. on Monday, June

of six months, the following describ
ed property, to-vrit:
Three houses and lots located in
West Paintsville in what is known
the Bristlebuck portion of the City'
of Paintsville and describ'ed as fol
lows;
Beginning at a point on the street,
i feet north of a lot now owned by
Charlie Roberts and where he now
lives, at a stake; thence a uortherly
with the street 106 feet to a
stake where a fence now stands;
thence an easterly course with said
fence 65 feet to the.line of Benjamin
Woods; thence a southerly course
with his line 111 feet to a point 36
feet north of the Charlie and Fred
Roberts lots; thence a
wfesUrly
course a straight line to-the begin
ning.
Or sell ao much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy Execution No.
1257 for $682.77 with interest et six
per cent per annum from October
20th. 1923 until paid, together :vitb
of said action. Also Exe
cution No. 1258 for $286.50 with in
terest thereon at the rate «f six per
cent per annum from the 4th day of
December, 1923, until paid togethcf
with the cost of said action.
Also
Execution No. 1259 for $105.50 with
six pervcent interest from December
15, 1923. unta paid, together with
costs of said action. Also Exeebtion
No. 1260 for $260.64 with interest
from October 23, 1923 until paid and
for the further sum of $265.20 with
interest from November 29, 1923
til pand and for the further suzr
$60.00 with interest from March 4.
1924 until paid, with six per cent in
terest on each .of the above amounte
from their respective dates until paid,
.the certs of said action, and also Execution 1261 for the
of $26.00 with interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum from
9, 1923, until paid and the
cost of said action. Alto Execution
No. 1262 for the sum of $169A0 with
interert from January 14. 1924, until
paid and for the coeta of said action.
The purchaser will be required to
give bMd with good pertonal secur
ity for the amount of the purchase
price
intafest at the nte-of
Mx per emit per anmm from the
date of sale until paid and in addi
tion thereto'i^.will be retained
against the prAar^ ^ve deseribod
additional qfcoirity lor the unpaid
therwf.

Sheriff Johnson County.

SAVEAI^L ASBESTOS
LIQUID ROOFING
difference what kind of roofs you have SAVEALL ROOFING wiU stop the teaks—
nages—stop the repair bills and save you the cost of buying a new roof,
and RENEW every one of your old, worn-out, leaky roofs with
SAVEALL LIQUID ASBESTOS ROOFING for about one-fifth'tfae cost of
WILL do it—prove it four months before you pay us.
SAVEALL ROOFING comes in liquid form ready to spread. It is composed of genuine rock fibre
asbestos combined with gilsoniteh minerals and pure aspbaltum gt^, made under our own spec
ial process. A roofing brash is all you need to apply it and when bpread on your roof it pene^tes and covers every crack,- crevice, joint or seam, nail- hole or rait spot and makes yonr old roof
just as good as new.
^

w7'ftill show you bow to SAVE

FOUR MONTHS TRIAL BEFORE YOU PAY.
You take no risk when you put SAVEALL on your roofs. We will ship you all the SAVEALL
you need without a penny of pay In advance. Put it i Q and then after four months trial you p^y
cancel all charges and you won't owe us one
only if pleased. If not satisfied—say soeent

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
SAVEALL ROOFING has been sold on this liberal “4 Months 'Befori You Pay Plan” for years.
It gives you a new roofing surface which is not affected by heat qr cold, does not rot, rust >
cay and U guaranteed for ten years. SAVEALL is furnished in black only and is shipped in
Steel Battels or Steel Half Barrels. One gallon will cover about 70 square feet of roof surface.
You buy direct from the manulacturers—use it 4 months before you pay and get our lowest factory prices.

Send No Money—We Allow All Freight Charges.
Send no money.
loney. Just fill out coupon for as much SAVEALL as yop want We will ship it to
youa at
a once. You simply pay the small freight charges
it when it arrives and at the end of
the
e 4 months trial period you pay for it if it fulfills all our claim
the freight charges
you have paid. If not satisfactory, we agree to cancel the charge.

FREE! With every order sent in .
from this advertisement we will in
clude absolutely FREE one Roofing
THE FRANKLIN PAINT CO.,
K-Dept.-N
Cleveland, Ohio.
ing Cement for patching leaks around
I, flashings, gutters, cornices.
etc. Send this coupon at once and
get this Free Roofing Brush and
Patching Cement.
Price of SAVEALL Black 7Sc a
^Ilon in barrels and 78c a gallon in
half barrels.
Price of SAVEALL Black 76e a
gallon in barrels and 78c a gallon in
half barrels,
Paint your House and Barn at the
same time.
Franklin House . and
Barn Paints are strictly guaranteed
and we save you at least 40 per cent.
Write for free color card a'nd latest
Factory tVhoIbsale Prices.

... Steel Barrels Saveall Roofing
(About 60 gallons.)
...41alf Barrels Saveall Roofing
(About 86 gallons) .
I agree to use SAVEALL in ac
cordance with directions and wilJ pay
in POUR MONTHS if it does what
you claim. Otherwise I will i
o you promptly and there is
10 charge for the amount I have
-efased.

,'K

THE FRANKLIN
PAINT CO.,

Shipping Sti

K-Dept-N.

Occupation .

Cleveland, Ohio.

X]

Gentlemen;—Please' ship me the
following as per your Spftial Order:

/

«« I

Carpets
Rugs
^Draperies

Every woman dreams of a perfect home__
a home that will rejlecl her own individuality
and provide a background of beautyfor her
family: We. have not. advanced our prices
on Rugs. Our selection is complete.
Call on us for estimates.

K M. ALLEN CO. Inc.
Floor Coverings and Draperies

1141 Fourth Ave.

Pho.ie 5910;

Ball's Catsrrli

The bank where you feel at home.
HUNTINGTON,
v. J. aaWBT A CO, lUMm Ohta

WEST VIRGINIA.

U

iHi

V;

oapv^CHT Bv-nc oamsv 091
*^duaKg of tbo Bortr BeMhtw
•hot a warnlnc look at him over her
bead. “Some one was boimd to beat
- the nolee we kept op. .1 can’t nnderAnnd why you didn't bear It sooner."
"I did bear It aooner, air." Jenks confeaeed. abject nnder tbe abock be bad
rwelved. "I heard It for more than
an hour. But I didnt pay any atteiv
UoD to It, beeanae I thought it came
from somewhere ootalde." He
tnmed to bis original refrain: ‘
“Well, abe'e ell right now. Here
yon-are, UUs Campbell, safe at tbe
door of your own room. Better lie
down for a while."
He opened tbe door for her. watched
a tbe throfr
bold, closed tbe door, and looked i
» glam of sherry for Him
a to my room," be-dlrected.
Jenks did not retnm bis usual brisk
afflrmaUve. - Be did not even move
from the spot where be stood. Tbe
fact that tbe secretary's peril bad
mistress obvionsly rdld not Interest
concern him. Renabiaw watched him
with a tolerant nndersUadlng of his
viewpoint.

CAopfer Xt
Uncertainties.
T^’mlontes later a deferential tap
on Renshaw's door ebowed tbai Jenks
had recalled himself to the high duties
of his oSIcc. Be entered without wait
ing for a response, and, flndlng Che
efore the
unlit nre, set down-the trayr he farried nnil nidved around tbe roonAfor
moment with
noiseless activity. At tbe end of the
brief Interval a smell table was at
the young man's elbow, and from the
decanter and siphon be bad brought
Jenks hdd poured a stiff and welcome
drink. He set this before tbe secre
tary In sllenee. and, producing a box of
cigars, melniaincd a perfect pose of
I service till Bensbaw had
aelecled one. Jenks certainly knew
how to mak»a man comfortable. Jenks
spoke:
-All right now, slrr' Hla voice, as
always, was smoothly respectful.
“All right, (hanks. Did Hiss Campj>ell drink her sherryT'
“res. sir." Jenks hesitated.
he
“Tes.
Then,
-Might I ask Jnst bow It happened,
sir?" he mellowly Inquired.
I. If Jenks Intended t
"Sl^lest thing in the world,” be
said ^ghtly. "Miss Campbell
showing mo through tbe house. When
we reached this hall, I said son^tblng
about not having enough towcla\Yon
knoB’. I've meotloned
d tbat to you,
Sbe went Into the closet to show' me
where they were. I followed her
emoBs tbe threshold, and tbe door sudd^y slammed ahnt behind ns.”
Jenks gated at the floor.
*-rhat was odd, air, yrnsn't Itr be
bntler's glance lifted from the floor to
hla eyes.
“It was very odd," be then said,
faeldlng the lotric. “In fact, it was so
odd tbat It simply conld not have hep'Janks seemed sWtled. .
“1 don't quite follow yon. sir."
“I will be clearer. What I mean
la-—Renshaw spoke very slowly—

greau/pozsled.
“You maan. sir. that It didn't blow
abntr he «bked at last through tbe
mental mist that appeared to have aettled over him.
' "Of conrse ic didn't blow abnt. How
coold It have blown almt? There was
no draft. What I mean la tbat some
ntlL"
alwajB. was
Dions; but hie reply,
deferential:
.
r '
“That conld hardly be, sir, ?oald It?
Why would anyone shut It? Who
wsnld want to? And even (i anyone
wanted to. fiow could It be done withont yon seeing, BlrV’
•^afs what Td like to know mybdt" Renshaw" spoke wearily. The
after-strain of the episode was trillng
on him. Jenks nodded and took op
tbe tray.
*lt was a («gre«abie Incident, sir,"
be sold qnleUy but flnily. -due to the
nnfortnnate condition of tbe knob. I
have given orders to have-the ^
repaired In the moralng."
‘
Benabaw did not answer. Bvary
word Jenks had uttered had convinced
talnr that tbe botlv knew aU about

knowledge. Thg soiotlon tbat •nggcs^
«fl Itself seemed prepostsrona. His
fttaf senss of well.belng degiSTted an
te tbs mentU jolt of jbe coovenatlon.
> Ker was taking a lot ont of
He wondered what comments
m would naks os other recent epik that bad occurred. Probably
' e Inddenta.'
Jsnks ooied from the room, carry
ing bis tray.
RttBbaw's tbongttts swong badt
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dbtee'rosg'troa 1#"ailf bj the flSif' litvlbJ lira TaMSWlter Ste fEesUK.
' Idea of a lUUe Joke. %
•toty Is tbst Bashaw finally got him
and UUed Urn in an opmi fl^L I
don't know whether that part of the
leaned over tbe thin flgnre yarn la tmn. Anyhow, they got
n tnsndipatbetlc betples» draw. He eoeaped within a yvi,__
.nosa TtefSatnraoftheflneoldtBce tbe things they pnt him thinngb. addsd
were drawn Into a pucker, as If by to tbe Adenie tragedy. landed him in
tent netrw.
wooM have
“Mr. Campbell.- be said, qwaking landed anyone elee In hit grave.very deariy.
"Ihey would." Morris ^e with
The blue er^ itt David CampbeU rare hnaillHy- “It's
n..» n.
opened and fixed thamaelTss on tbe has eome tbroogh.".
<ffes above, them. Something flashed
-Bis fatber waa an old frlmid ia
In them—B light, e qaesUon. en ep- mine." Stentey wait on, “eo I did what
peaL Whatavw it wa% the aecraury I could for tee Bon. I promised him,"
tried to respond to It
e added rdbnstly, •nbat be would be
“Ton’re getting oq Andy, air," be
■ wdl as be era wsk and be (a
^d. ve^ ilowly and dlstlnetly- "We
he only dmcnlty ig to make him
muse It His
— company has
all BO glad. And I want to ibport
tMl 1 am keeping my eyat wide open. OvetebaanddeDar-a-year Job for___
I-telnk I — • • •
when be Is ready to begin real work.
I have taken precantlona. I am
Yon're going bate home today.
Job. PleaM leave eveiythlug to
The chUdlah pucker died out of the
face. The look In the bine
ris spoke
look made up of anilMy, of fear, with
In tee house and tbe p
even a snggesUon of terror, changed to tient getting on so well, I naUy ha
obe of acqnleacence. The stiff Ups no excuse for staying longer--and _
-tried to speak, and finally brongbt ont lot of my patients ac« feHlng Injured.
a word:
But m come over every day. of
'•Eight Iconrae.”
One of the old man’s hands groped
“Better make It twice a day, for .
toward him. Bensbaw took It and week or twa Look In early every
.............. warmly.
morning and late every attecnoon—

BT>raafifea bow much Idnger she
conld have held her self-control, and
what would have happened If Jenks
■had not heard him for. say, another
faonr. That was not a reflection his
mind eared to dwHl upon. He su-ltched
frmn It to the memo,-.r of the buUer’s
genuine constanatlou when be
covered that Ulsa CampbeU. at wHl
as Benthaw, bad been a prlKoer. Her
dtocomfort, her possible danger,
affected hlim Renshaw was gla
that
\
He Ipoked at bis watch. It
Tbe band in his responded to tab
halhiast five. He and Verity Camp.
belT mnst have been In that Infernal .resBure with unexpected strength.
closet almost two bonrs. Would she He nodded to tbe nivse and doctor, and
come down to dinner? He hoped and left tbe room. In tbe ball, however, he
believed sbe would. The strength of discovered teet Morris bed foUowed
hU wish to see ber at tbe Uble was. blm.
though he did no(^ raalU* It the nneon- ^^hath he vrorrylng abontt' tee phyBdous repudlaUon of the foreigner's
^Pre*ably Jnst the lltUe mystery
hothouse charm. He did not earrepeat tbat tea hour tete-a-tete,
bad been a fascinating experience— that’s all________
Morris shook bis heaA
one that largely owed Its ebarm to Its
'It's nothing small,'
■It's
small.” he maintained,
nnexpectedness. Now be wanted
"That lote In tbe oId.Jellowh eyes Is j
- -...... By J
come back to her beantifnl face, he thnut hU bands In his Q
'Btch her and to listen to ber voice. poteets, took a turn in the h
He did not aak himself why he desired
-----------------------.V,
these things, bat If be had the an
JMuntstoterrorl Didn't yon see Itr i
swer would have been prompt enough.
^sn t It perhaps, the fear of deathr |
He merely wished tto be certi
' that
'
irialn
iw was thinking fast. How
inch. If anything, conld be tell this
ion? He would make an experiment i
perieoce.
"Possibly he's heard or seen someHla first glance at her as they en
thing
he doesn't like." he said guard■ '
tered the.dining room and took their
edly. “This la an old house, and odd
things-" •
Morris
Impatiently
shook
bis
bead.
veller. The evening
“Nonsense." lie Interrupted. "Stan
before. B shimmering thing of ley told me about that foreign manuand silver, set oft by a long, acript business. I don't think a man
sane as Campbell would let blmseK
double-looped chain of pearls, over the
get fussed up over anything of that
beamy of whlcli Madame Uvoeslef
sort . Even If he did. be’d get a local
once exclaimed. '
constn'ble
or someone to keep Bthtcb—
"But I love you In,those, cherle," she
Mid. "I always rejoice when you wear and then he'd forget it"
them. Pearls were made for you. Yon
should wear no other jewels."
Chapter XU
“These were Aunt Katharine's,"
"She gave-them
John R. Hamilton.
me OB my last blnitdoy. They caig^
Pollowlng the arrival of Doctor Stan
doB-n tq her from her great-grandmoth ley, who breexed into the sick room at
er, and every generation since has noon the next day, the strained atmos
added to tbe necklace, uatll now there phere of Tawno Her lightened still
really too inoch of It. { feel like more. Doctor Stanley was gratlflcd by
irli^mas tree festooned with pop- tbe condlUOD of bis patient, and said
have It on."^
so. He approved of the nurses, and
“But It Is iKifect It Is
mreful to let them see that he
est I
He liked Morris as a roan and
mncli
ich."
considered him a good t)i>c of cornVerity changed the subject. “Did
country pructltloner; and ,
you see grandfather before you came be allowed Morris to infer tbst blr.
dbn-n?' she asked Rensbaw.
opinion was much mo're enihi
“I looked In for a moment but he than>hl8.
was asleep or still unconaclona—I don’t , us,...,.
Morris felt
,c. v„
< such intimate terms
jenow which."
with tbe world in general, and the
Doctor Morria
great Stanley In particular, that after
pended tlx- vigorous operation of hla the professional consnliatlon In the
knife and fork.
“He's very restless In bis seml<'<>iisclous Intervals." he remarkeiL
"There's something on bis mind, lie's
ler—well—rather hipped?"
“Only on one point. He'ss got. £
get over this. I suppose. II will he bad. Just one obsession left, He Is, c
better If he doesn't fully regain con was. afraid be can’t make n living.
sciousness for a day or two. Worry Is He’ll get over that in a hurry. It's
the worst thing In the world for hlm. particularly Idiotic when one considers
as I've snld before.’’
hla record.” He stopped and glanced
"Can he spedk yet?"
qnixxlcally at tbe other man. “Have
Renshaw asked the question. He ob you any Idea who he IsY'
served that Jenks, bnsy at tbe side
“No. Is he anyone In particularr
board. remained motionless till be
"Bather!’’
heard the answer
Stanley’s eyes twinkled. Be en
“He tried to. but we won’t let him. joyed getting a rise ont of the connEverything depends on keeping him try doctor, espe'-lally s'-'-' tbe latter
quiet."
bad pot on thlK k-nnw-ti-nii and manThe mannw of blorris was less at- of-tbe-worid ulr.
anred than It had been In the morning.
“He'a John R. Hamilton." he added
casi^ly. "I supiiosu tiie 'K' stands for
I8^ witli tbe report of the day norae, Renteak, though he never used the
wl>« had arrl^ after luncheon and name till he went to tee sanatorinm
bad spent tb^lntervals with hts paSeeing tbe cffedsqf Verity widen In
alarm. Renshaw broke-4n on the re
flections tbat Uorris seemed to be addtesBlng to himself rather then to bU

“John R. HamUton, tbe financial ex
pert and amateur athlete?"
Tep. Dnusnal combination. Isn't
Prodigy at eighteen. Wrote most
authoritative works on banking
SjBd finance before
I
he was thirty,
imondal advisor
advb
to the government,
ays anxious about his health, ^asnrer of o
of the biggest trust
type to take his illness very companies.. Helped to establish tbe
seriously for a day or two, till you
cy system of half a dosen connconvince him that be is on the mend."
Has had standard-coins named
“I soppose so." Morris' words were after him by gratefnl nations, inci
^bnt his
dentally. found time to carfy off aU
brightened' H( s
sorts of bODors In sports. ‘That’s RenUs usual ..
akaw!"
ttatlon to tbe enterprise.
“Good Lord! Of coarse It was te
Catching Verity's glance. Renshaw Adenlc tragedy that knocked him onL
smiled at her reassuringly, and re- EMdn't he and hla mother and alsi^
edved a rather tremUons smile In re
turn. No reference whatever bad been and little niece drift aronnd in a life
made to tbe closet eptsodd; It was boat all night, after their ship was
clear that neither HorrU nor Uadame torpedoed? T remember reading abODt
It at the lime—’
HvoMlef had heard of It It became
“Yes; and be had to watte his
deer that they were not to hsar of It
—Chat an imapobM but understood ,or- mother and slsttr and the child die
der. to that sSect hsd been Issned. No slowly of cedd and exhanstlon. They
one wonld know of it save Jenka, and waie bis entire family. His twin tee
tbe discretion of Jaika, as far ss rnetn- ter was Mrs.
bM of tbe fhmUy wen concerned. know. She waa • young widow, and
tnddentally tbe moat bsMtefnl womna
«%ld •
•• ‘
1 ever knew," Stanley rnnsed, "as well
as about the moot charalng. Hie doa short aside ^
^tbe
Um ssentsry:
-The old ^’s worrying about votlMi between her aad her brotete
WBB nnlqne They ware tnaspanbla
something. I dost know Jnst whatThey say he woriced Uko a demoB thal
bne It Im't good for blm."
night to keep ber allTe-erw made hei
-I waa aftald be wmdd. U yon woh gel.ost of teeUAboet wfte him and
ewtnl
for a time—that
at n»t"g
M me 9eak to him, and U be m '
•tends. I tbtnk I may bdp to q;atot Bnt wben tee mother ^ tee teDd
died. Owsrd dawn, Mrs. VsBdSwa
hlm.nerve wo», and she lived only two
“Enow what he's worrying Uwutr
boon longer. Old yon ever tear what
-Net euUidy. but 1 have a as

ii.'S

Ho?r&'Shook hla____
Stetaa. Anyway, 1st ms sNl what 1
“He pnUed oeme wires, entered tbs
cando.wltb as now.' secret service, and wot to Oermany
to meet op with the sqbmarine com
mander on
of Ua share leaves It
seems teat tee fsBow bad rw
upon tee sarfoce. Uniting at tee pa»
tB9W»ip.tbeJtteteete Alan, te t^

mellee. “There's
________________
chance In a hnndred that anything
will go wrong, but we don’t want
take teat ru be out again Snnday—
In time for Inncb,” be added with
twinkle.
Tbe boose seemed nnexpectedly Imely wttbont Morris’ homdy but com
forting presence. Banehsw, working
In tbe study all afternoon, and
stopping for tea. did not observe
change until tbe dinner hour. Then
he found at tbe table only Verity and a
wb
wan Mrs. Pardee, whose
heroic npward struggle from a coneb of pate

Titled BritiA

.t poi,. pi»™, s-u,,!.,.

AtMete Here For
Penn Relay Games MUa Mart and Haael comer were
vicianK Mias Yonn^ May Conley Sat
Smtday vras Yegnlar temte time
at tee BoUnees tenreh at Joes Creek
and a large crowd attended.
! Shay Spradlin and Jobnio Bateer
-were vishiiig on Patterson Creek
> Setnrday evening.
I Mr. and Mrs. Everett Salyer were
'visitiiig their grandfetber Hardy
Salyer-recently.
: Mrs. Hendrix Salyer
and HUs
- Mary McEenxie were the Snnday ev
ening gneeU of their sister Mrs. Vic
tor Green.
Misses Dexio and Hurxa WiUiama
and Meaare. Ray Trimble a^ Earl
...............
the Sunday gneats of
Hollfe WiUiama.
Tbe Sunday dinner guests of Mtsa
iMolUe McKensie were Miss SalUe
Brown. Cline Salyer, Walter Rosa and
Charlie Blanton.
Rev. PflweU Sa!yerS.f Ashland is
eenduerihg a revfvall at CantreUe
Creek this week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Roy 'LeMaster were
the week end guests of Manford Le-

Philadelphia.—Lord Bnrgley. Brit
ish hurdler, who comes from New
Zealand, at Prank Linfield's where he
is getting in shape for the Penn
games.

FLAT GAP. KY.

•fhe death angel vlsi-.ed the home •:!
Rev. Henry Orcea and claimed for H.s
victim Alice Green the beloved wife
and mother. She was u good Christ.
Ian woman and was loved by all who
knew her. Sbe leaves to mourn their
>B9 a husband and one daughter, and
, host of friends and relatives. Tbe
,aia-.Kivu. nuwwCTi uu eviucucv m me
ordeal of the previous day. It was ramily has the sympathy of tbe entire
increasingly plain that the episode 4Us
Saturday and Sunday
• regular
chnrch lime ei PC. Pleasant and a
count Jenks. He also counted Ji
large crowd attended.
and Annie. Hart might or might
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kelly who have
be Included b
........................the
little coterie that
tbe servants' quarters, discussed been visiUiig-relatives at Drake Fork
the Incident
and Keaton have returned lo Ihelr
When the meal
home at Ashland.
I the two women
Miss Golds Stinson was shopping a)
<loor and held it open for them. Then, Flat Gap Friday.
returning to the table, he took a ciga
Mrs. Ruth i-'erguson and little daugh
rette from the box Jenka offered him.
ter
nltoiided the funeral of Mi-s. Alice
lit It at the flame the attentive ser^
vltor also provided, and leaned bock Green.
In bis chair, o^ntatloualy abstracted,
\V- u>-c sorry to bear of the deaUj
but In reality ^rt and watchful. That ' Aunt Eve Williams.
the two ser^ts resented bis pres
Mr»- Dove Gibson was visiting c.i
ence be was*qnltp swore. He drank
nrakc Saturday.
bis coffee, a?pppd cordial with calm
Miss Golds and Gretta Sllnson and
Mias Thelma Hayes attended church
Point Pleasant Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Conley and two illtlo
sons James ^ymond and Junior
vlsttlag Rufus Stinson Saturday anu
Sunday
Mlss Thelma Hayes was allOpplu^
Fla'. Gap Wednesday.
Miss May and June Jackson iiUcn-i
ed Church ui| Point Pleasant Sund.iy
Marlon Tackett was the Prlclay
light iuesl of Mllla Jackson.
Mrs. Dclphla Conley a:xi litU.(laughter Adii were visiting at Donnv
Sagreves Thursday.
Miss Golda Stinson .mxI MU-i Lassi Sagraves wore out horse-baeV. rl-lii
Sunday afternoon..
Mary McKenxIc was vUltiiig
her Klstcr Mrs. Hendrix Salyer Sau
imlay afternoon.
Mrs. Molll'i Ross and Angellno Ross

Verity, Alone Before the Firs, 'Was
Buried In the Oepthe of Her Grandfather's Pst Chair,

Lick Friday
and Mrs. Aubury Hayes were the
Saturday night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
BUI McKenzie.
Mrs. F. E. Wright was visiting Mrs.
. M. Williams recenUyWe are always anxious for Thuraly so we can read The Herald and
Slim Jim. Some of the Girls are in

enjoyment, and foUowed to their hin
terlands tbe mental processes of the
men In the room with an ecenney that
would have amaxed them If they had
been able to follow bis.
lisa Salyer wos vlslUng Ml«:i
Renihaw prolonged bis amoke and
cordlat-aipplog to the last poeslble-mo- Lassie Sagraves Thursday afternoon.
Miss Hazel Boggs and Miss Mildred
:. He'
....................
Cordal were visiting Miss May Mc
pbere <
Kenzie ^turday afternoon.
Mr. Herachel] Conley was vlsltiiig
lees face
Donnie Oshornc Saturday.
aside.
Mrs. Ethel Lyon who has been vis.
(CoBtmuea next week.)
Ming her parents on Drake passed
through hecf enroute lo Ashland.
Miss Fern Conley attended church
Let The Herald bid on your next
Job of printing. Best work at reas
onable p^ces.

ACHING LIMBS
And M»7 Otber CoDOMMi Ills
RdieTed by BUckJ)rutfaL
Mrs. John Skaggs, residing near
Lanes Prairie,
Mo.,
the Oxark
TiiU,aayi: ’.'llaMN
ive taken Oackteouffifteen, u

Miaa Zalda Jana Salyer was ^
guest of bw eisttf last week.
Mr. end Mn. Waiter EUyer wen
tbe Satnrday night gBatea «d lb*, ani
Mn. Son Btnr^.
Mr. and Mix Harry B. Solyar wen
aboppiag in PalntevQle Friday.
The Sunday afternoon gneMe
Hiss HoHie f' “
'
Zelda Salysr, SolUa Brown, Daode eiM
Hnna WUHams, Meosra. CUM Salyer. Walter Roes, Ray Trimbla, Earl MeKenxie. Dow WilUam^ Eddie atel
DoU WiUiams, Dan Stepteton. Ghac
lie Brown, Homer Salyer and Char>
tie Blanton.
Mr. and Hrs. .KenneU WiUteau a^
famUy were the Satnrday ni^
guests of Charlie P. I
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 'Whe^ hava
gone to Portsmontb to viait teate
daughter. Mra. Charlie Sparfca.
Miss Menu CantriU baa been atm- .
Ring her sister. Mn. Bnbat Mane
tbe past week.
CharUe Pendleton and Don Bond
ere tbe Saturday night geeste o<
C. P. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mra. Jim CantieU were
tbe Friday night gneate of Breteas ''
Salyer.
_________________________

Pdnt-Up With “Green Seal
yntil Ycji’ye tried it. you have no id^ 1
------ - -r two of Hanna's Green Seal 7*
autify and preserve
prop*
t
everything look

pijeacis sixthly, TOVi
r drie wth a

ajl kinds .. 3 results for years.

BIG SANDY HARDWARE CO.
PaintsviUe, Ky.

Smile
is a fluid and is capable of penetrating

impervious

obje

such as gloom, sadness, poverty, melancholy, and some hnt
hearts.

It was invented, no one knows wben.

RELIANCE LIFE

However,

INSURANCE COMPANY HAS A MON

OPOLY ON IT AT THE PRESENT.

^ Some

lexcographera

have defined it as being a bland effervescent spreading something, stealing over the faces of RELIANCE Perfect Protection
Policyholders wben handed RELIAIjCE checks covering loss of
time from either sickness or accident and at the same

time

building up a cash account for old age or for the protection of
loved ones in case of death.
The RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY wants you to
smile, not the down east eojjtortions of dejection, but the great
big winning smiles which spell success.

Hatler Johnson
Agent

Reliance Life Insurance Co;

Stop those Roof Leaks—
Here are two Barrett Specialties that will pve maQy
more years of life to old roofs.
•
Barrett Liquid Elastigurth A compound of heavy, waterprooftoj material and asbestos fibres, makes the old roof last
ingly storm-proof.
Barrett Plastic EUutigum, the “waterproof cement of a
htmdtcd uses,” stops roof-leaks—repairs flasliings, gutters,
etc.—and sticks tenadpusly to any surface.
‘ ;

From low
w.
,«nd4e»t-.BarmtProduce. Bod.co.«™d,
Ibtiut. Low!no»t,«liqr ,aTeyoo=pairi™,«^. ,
l,paii>Uur<n.
,
If it'i a qiiCTtion of roofe or roof«pMtt, lee IM,

SCOTT P. DUNCAN
i Van Lear, Ky.
We«

-Si

uifpt
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WORKING FOR BETTER SCHOOLS
ITvtNE
INE of the outstanding recommendations
recpmmendations
of the Rockefeller Foundation, embodied in ito report-to the Legislature
three years ago. was the provision for multi
ple sets of books,—that is, the adoption of sev
eral books on one subject. When the State
Text Book Commission (composed ^argely of
college and university heads, who are far rejnoved from the needs of the local commun
ity), say that an old book must be thrown
pot—no mattw how good,—and a new one put
in, there is no redress on the part of the local
community. It murt do what the State Com
mission says it shall do, or be “in contempt of
court."
Local school officials, no less than parents
and taxpayers, are filling the press of the
State with denunciation of the system under
which they are deprived of a voice in the se
lection of the subjects to be taught in their,
Bchods. Practical school men throughout the
State declare that the far -more satisfactory
plan would be the adoption of multiple ^ta.
as favored by the Rockefeller Survey. It has
been‘suggested, also, that the multiple sets indude the old books,^ well as new; and this to
the end that the oN book, if giving complete
satisfaction, cannot be thrown out arbitrarily,,
at a resultant high, cost to the parent and an
added burden on the taxpayer.
The voice of protest against the old sys
tem seems to be so general throughout the
Etdte that measures seeking to ccarect it quite
Kkdy may be expected to be introduced at the
next session, of the Legislature, in 1926. If
thiA were done, the school men, those actually
on the job—would have an opportunity to be
heard on the subject. In any event, the local
community, according to the framers of the
measure, will not be hog-tied, and compeUed
to shoulder a burden that it is not able, finan
cially, to carry.
JOHNSON COUNTY FARMING IN
1920 VERSUS 1925.

,

other columns- of The Herald there
appears a^tory giving comparative
____ farra:c«isu5‘figure8 for Johnson Coun
ty for 1920 and 1926. These figures show
some very startling facts as well as some very
gratifying ones.
The figures' show an increase in value of
land as a whole and yet a decrease of about
10,000 acres under cultivation in five yekis.'
This increase no doubt is due to the oil pro
duction that has' been under way during that
ttee. The increase in value during the given
period is well over $300,000.
Another gratifying comparison, iS the in-

eime tn the prodtKtkm of fnrit ta tU« euMtyt
While the number oi bearing tr^ is.comparativdy the same for 1926 as it was in 1920
there is an Increased pndaetion of over 10,I 000 bushels (d fmit This ^ shows that the
I iaimers as a whole are reahziiig the vatne of
this section of the state as a fruit produciiw
territory, and are going into the business of
growing frnit in a sdenttfic manner.
The prodnction of com shows a faD-off of
about 200,000 bushels, while about 18,000 bush
els more of potatoes were raised.
•The most «iTTning report in the wbde
table is that of live stock. Cattle and boga
show such a mariced decrease over the period
that it can be view^ with some consterna
tion. This part of the state is well adapted
for Btdck raising and yet the passing years
mark a decrease in the number of. cattle and
hogs raised in the county. This is a condition
that should not exist. The small number of
both will not begin to supply the meat that
is consumed in the county during a year. This
results in the necessity of having our meat
I supply shipped into the county and pay for
j it at a higher price plus the freight rates.
I
Johnson County’s farm land is particular
ly adapted to the production of fruit and the
grazing of cattle. The fruit raising is on the
increase as should be the cattle raising. The
fanners of the county should realize this and
act -accordingly.
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Many a good ploughman has been ruined
fay the number of fish worms he unearthed.

The CbauiMOke and OUo If proud
of lU aBlelant, loyal and eourtaons
B eootributad so
larfaly to this road’s prestica as a di
dTM tham tba fuilMt maasura c.
oradlt for tfas (rovtfi of tba Oo^
panjr's businass.
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Wherever state insurance has gained a
foothold politics has entered to play havoc with
the system. Favoritism in rates, favoritism in
settlements, inefficiency due to political appointments and all the other customary wei;aknesses have crept in. We do not believe in
government ownership of the insurance busi
ness. I do believe in the principal that ad
vancement in the future must come from pri
vate initiative.—Congressman Underhill.

a.
yidi thoughtful spirit »
part of tba OhMapaaka and OUo
4^1HMtotb^rMd^
o^& fart thM ^
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WHERE DANGER LURKS.
;EN a Chicago matron was asked if she
would like to accompany the Roose
velt brothers on their expedition into
the hinterland of Asia she displayed a flap
per’s thirst for romance and adventure by
emphatically replying, “No, because I don't
r or dangerous
believe it would be
as living here in Chicago.” She waa express
ing a world of truth.
In the wild, uncivilized reaches of Asia
the two Roosevelts will be in less danger of
bodily harm than in Chicago or any other
busy American city. The danger of being
trampled underneath by an Asiatic bear or
gored by a mountain sheep will be immeasur
ably less than of being run down by a taxicab
or truck in the wild and rushing U. S. A. If
a band of Mongolian bandits kidnaps or steals
their money belts two governments will quick
ly obtain their release and restore their lost
goods. In most any American city they would
be in constant danger of being robbed or shot
down by motor bandits with little hope of re
storation of their property or the avenging of
their cold-blooded murder. While in Europe
the Rooseveltian chaps will breathe pure air
and uncontaminated, unmedicated water after
they have rid their system of the foul air and
tasteless water of home.
The adventurous used to go forth from
the quiet viDages and small cities mto the wildemera for excitement and danger. Now they
come from the wilderness into the city for
their adventure. They find dodging automo
biles more thrilling than slaying lions, walking
the streets Irfte at night more
stalking Indians, and driving an automobile on
congested city streets wilder than roping long
horns.

A Railway That i» Prond of Its Employei
iMdmtloB t« tbe rishu, oonfortt
‘ CM of Uw Mtnu of
I oT

r~——
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SfSai£rt____ __

Ohaa^aaka and Ohio aspl^M aro
of tha Uihaai typa. Tbay bava ^
aamast latant to idaaaa, to tosuft
tba.j>atraA's tndMdual ^provil, to
. ihliiUirts .and provlda tor U>a potonndar.
WiKj. HiAAWdlf, Prasldaot,
I
ttdo BUhng.
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Bargains In Every
Department
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John H. Preston & Son
Paintsville, Kentuc]^
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Reeenred From Son

AIM Ulil JOKE
Pimi MESON
lOlH DAY

The farmera are very busy in this
mtton.
\
Mr*. Paarlie Slone and son Jamea
The following letter was roerived
Isam wei* riaiting at J. M. ^’a
) Mother's Day by Mn. Sarah F.
Sstsrday and Sonday.
Si^ Adim of SalyeraviOe was
from her. son Jatnee Layne
Mr. and Mrs. AiW DanM . and
at Ohio
ehOdren were 'the Sondsy gnesto of who U atteadipc s^uKd
WMley^ Univaraity:
Mrs. J. C. PWh
Ed VanhooM of Ashland was
mss EDNA K. HAGES
ll^^ISPQBXG^ wMA enate aame.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mnxny
Wednesday on bnsfaiess.
Ohio
Wealed
Uaivanity.
the Sunday gneata of Mr. apd* Mrs.
FhoDM 107 mod 188.
My dearest Mothesr:—
fMi Shakeapean make* Caatua aay.
C. B. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Baymond Kirk speot
Soiday U Metiier’s Day, and no ‘nMa fanlt. dear Bratna, U not with LONG LIFE OF AGED WOMAN
Miu Erie Stapleton who has been
the week edd in Ahhland and Hunt
our atata, bat with oaraelvaa.''
atHadhig school at FaintsviUe paid doidit there wilt be many motbeca
OMIB8 TO AN END LAST SUNnm uewwera racantly told of a
ington visiting triendl.
here to see thcfr bobb,' but I know
home folks a visit Saturday
that H ia inqtoseible for you to come.
'day
AFT^OON;
BURIAL
Sunday
Bruce Wheeler of Lexington spent
Bom td Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rowe
Invcated 1 la mvlDgB In dty real eataie,
WEDNESDAY.
the week nd 'hare visiting Mr. and
fine ba^ girl—Versa Mae.
Mrs. J. H. Cooper.win reach yon before Sunday,
dDdrea. all grown. The dau^ter waa
Miss /Slellie Salyer and
should have aent you some lovely normal, but the two sons had been
C. H. Fraim, Of' WeekajMry, "was O’Bryn 'send Marie Daniel <9. .
>wara or a large box of candy, but blind alnca eariy chUdbood. The
Mrs. Uuiae EUiabeth Preston, 81
viaitiiv friends haiC SMcodap and iSunday cvecOBS facets of Mr8.'-MolkMw you wOl appreciate thia let daughter carried on tbe butineea and
an old, widow of the Ute Henry
He Daniel.
Z. W«Um^ m bnsli>«M TUitorW
Sunday.
ter even more than you would flowers took cart of ber two blind brothers Preston of PaiutsviBe died at tbe
Mrs. J. C. Fitch was visitiSkg her
The thrts Uved aneb to themarivea,
• candy.
of Paul C: Hager ben last
brother.
I.
P.
Daniel,
Friday.
Chaa. Potta 'rptamed
Saturday
Mothers Day was originated for the the men never going out of tbe bouae Sunday afternoon at 1- o'clock. She
sorry to hear o f- the
from LaurevOle. Ohio, where be sp;ent
benefit of the mothers alone. It is wUbout tbe slater to guide them.
survived by one brother. Dr. W. T.
MiM Eatobell GHlun mad gt
death of Mrs. Lee Nickel).
Recently, the ndghbors noticed that
the past week visitihg relatives.
day set apart so that our love <tnd the honae was dosed and apparently Atkinson, and sn adopted son. Pan!
mother, Mrs. Wright, of Unity. Ky..
Married recently Frank SU
appreciation may be made manifest deserted. After waiting a week, the C. Hager.
were visitiDg friende here Smtordmy.
Milton Atkinson returned to Cin- to Hiss Ruth Wheeler.
through some token, such as this let- police broke In to find the sister dead
She was better known by the name
"
—U—
Bryce Daniel is visiting bis brothrianeti Thureday after spending
t«. We boys in school cannot begin on t{ie floor, apparently from heart of "Aunt Lou Judge,” a name which
Hiss Dearing and Hiss Brown
•
at
Portsmouth.
Ohio.
few days here visiting relatives.
to tell how much we think of
disease and tbe two brothers dead she has bad for yeart. She .was one >
spent the week end in Hnntingfton
Mrs. W. C. Justice and aunt Em
mothers who have so often thought from starvation. With money In the of the oldest and best known women
Harry La'^rs' was a business vis ma Castle were called to Ashland of us, especially when one has met bank and valuable real eatate In their ia thia, section of the conntty. She
itor in Huntingt4« Friday and Satur Saturday to the funeral of Lonza with the tragedy of losing a father. posseerion. they died for lack of food had been in poor health for several
Castle who was shot and instently
George H. CUy was the guest of
day.
I know that you sometimes feel as
years and her death waa *Je to the
on their slrter and had never learned
Hr. and Mrs. Wade H. Clay in Ash
kiUed.
though I am gradually growing away
infirmities of age. She was an active
to care for theuMtvea.
Hr. and Mrs. Ira Slone and
land Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. B. F. Roberts returned Thurs
from you and that it is only n
The same paper* cootalned an ae- member of the Methodist Episcopal
James
Isom
were
the
week
day from a few days
visit wtih
ter of time until I will be marriet
young n*n of tw«tty-four, Church here all her life.
guests of friends and relatives at
Mr. and Mrs. K. & Thomas and" lei Rule.
friends in Cincinnati.
The funeral services were held at
will have forgotten you. But with
from childhood, who had
DavisviUe.
Mrs. H LaViers spent Monday and
the Methodist Episcopal Church Wedme, mother, it is
,____ _ . _
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Daniel were ter how far away I go nor whom I ginduated from law aeboot with high nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Horn, of Jen
Tuesday in Huntington.
Judge A. J. Kirk of Jenkins sj^t
the Saturday night guests of Mi. and
nies
Creek
have
just
returned
^rom
body
WM buried in the Huff Ceme
come in contact with you will always | honors.
—|l—
Mrs. Isom Daniel.
dear to ray heart. You have
One man co^quer^
tery beside that of her husband ^ and
Clean np and paint np—May -18th a visit to their daughter, Mrs. Oscar
Misses
Deleie Salyer,
Hattie
-.....................
d by It daughter. The Rev. 0. C. Haas, pas
fflone at Russel, Ky.
reared me and brought me through
to May 23riL
_.j have won success and
O'Bryan
and
Marie
Daniel
were
vis
Hiss Lila Sowards of Huntington,
the many pitfalls of life that a boy
_____________
1 In many lines. Prescott tor of the church, conducted the fun
tn up and paint'J up—May 18th is spending a few days here visiting iting at Lige Gambill's Sunday.
going through his teens. You ^ w^teriM. wm' blind during the eral services. ,,
Wm. Dsevia returned to his home in
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Crislip and son
Vt. and Mrs. H. G. Sowards.
a
have faced
.
greater part ot bla life. Senator Gore
She had lived with her adopted son
Weldston.Ohio. Thursday after a few to Hay 23rd.
Archie C. were the Saturday night
of
Oklahoma
has been Wind for year*.
many years. She adopted Paul
that
I
might
be
bettered
and
that
days visit here with Mr. and Mrs.
D. Milt Hager ^ te^gion
Mr. and MrsrPaul, Caliert of Oil guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Daniel.
luld be made happier for me. One or tbe leading phyalclans of c, Hager when he waa a mere child
H. LaViers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jeff
Hurray
were
the
Mn.^ Fannie Atkinson .and son Bruce Springs, spent the week end here the
antil he was old
You have worn out your hands that' Ghleago lost his eyesight In boy-^1Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and things should be made easier for me. hood, yet he wwit throngh
of: Van Lear attended the funeral of guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. WitUn.
(enough to care for himaelf. Since
When takings’your summer vaca
Mrs. C. H. Murray.
Ithat time he has made a home for
Mrs. Loh Preston here Wednesday.
Your brow has been knitted with and medical achwl,
tion, take along with yon a Janay
honore, sad is today an authority on ,
T
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron RoWb are re
Misa Eunice l^master, Supt of
deep
wrinkles
of
worry
because
of
'
“HI”
heart disease, recognised as such ^a^^
^^
•toilet traveling set Ora-Anne Beau
Mrs. Frigr Browning of Ashland is Nursea of the FaintsviUe Hospital, joicing over the arrival of a fine baby your great love for me. You have
ty Shoppe.
few days this week in girl.
the guest for'* few days this week of
buiUet aside as Mother's Day.
many tim*s faced humiliation be
Mr. and Sb. Claude Buckingham and CincMi
guest of friends.
laid to rest in the little graveyard
cause of some wrong that I have
ef It
Henry Hager and daughter
Mias #iiiUth .Bttckmgham.
One man losea bis sight and be just outside the town where she had
committed. You have done as any
1, W. Va., were here Wedcomes a beggar. Another meets the spent a life filled with golden deeds.
, Dora Adams left Wednesday
Saturday and Sunday was regular real true mother would have done, same mlafortune, overcomes It. and
• nesday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Gnt^'lWyTllhoadea. of Char- Georgetown, Ky., where she is keepAmong those who were here for
and I assure you that my apprecia
church time at Beech Grove and
Lou Preston.
becomee a successful man.
the funeral were: Dr. W. T. Atkln..!8ti)iW*.WC: Va., was, the week
ing house for her daughter Miss Ruth
tion
is
a
thousand
fold.
arge crowd was in attendance.
A boy bom wKbout arms, who . who returned from Florida Wed
' w^o
■ is.»ttendin^G^
Georgetown College.
guest ^ friei^ of the Jno. C.
I love yon, mother; not for what
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burchett a
aean up and paint up—May 18th
learned to write with his toes; recent* nesday morning: Miss Rose E. Pola
Ma^ <feU^e.
>u
are
to
others,
but
what
you
real
ly took a prize as a penman. Aglrt
ittle daughter Loretta were the Sat
to May 23rd.
L. C. Dehart
ley of Cincinnati: L. T. McClure of
Bor nto Mr. and Mrs.
M
urday night guests of Hr. and Mrs. ly mean to me. I would not have you boro without arms learned to writA
new baby boy which arrived at
change for anything in the world; I sew. comb her hair, end dress herself Louisa; Mrs. Gordon Burgess of Kiae;
Mias:<|M.Hopson returned Monday
Henry Burchett.
Mrs. Tobe Va^han and daughter
their home last Saturday, May 9.
love you because you are you.
with ber toes. She graduated this Mrs. Tobe Vaughan and little dau
Hr. and Mrs. Farris Vanhoose
Ida Jane of j;enkins are spen^g a from-hi^ home at Kerb where she
ghter of Jenkins; D. Milton Hager of
Mother and babe doing well.
When I have my petty trials and year from Vassar.
the Sunday evening guests of Mrs.
few days'here this week theAuwts spent a faw days, having been called
Are you handicapped In any way?. Lexington: Henry T. Hager and dautemptations I can sincerely thank
by the illness of-her father.
•ii”
Lou Preston.
of relatives.
Don’t give up to misfortune. Learp ghter Mildred of Huntington: Mrs.
I never saw the ocean,
sses Be^ah and Dorothy May God that I have a mother who has to overcome It Other* have done Emma Maynoar and Mrs. E. A. Ford
I
never
saw
the
sea:
taught
me
the
right
way
to
follow.
R.
Ensweiler, manager of the
Vdnhoose Wre the Saturday night
Russell Butler and Mr. Weideso can yon.
of Ashland; Mrs. Fanny Atkii«n
But’on the banks of Paint creek
When I was a mere infant you took It and
S. 1*14. W«Mra
OaUpix)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hurst Bailey.
man of Cincinnati were the guests of Johnson County Gas Co., of Cinclnion Bruce Atkinson of Van Lea*.
Is good enough for. me
upon your knee and taught
Miss Viriah • Preston
and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buckingham here
the Lord's Prayer. It waa by this
a
last
week.
Ruth
Vanhoose
were
the
Saturday
Friday and Saturday.
s re ard
A western newspaper, checking up evening guests of Mrs. Kenis Van- great act that aomc of the most vittl
Johnson County was visited by the
eristics
found
a
foothold
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Clay
bad
i
reward of fifty dollara will
expendltmes, fii^s that the avera^ge Hoose.
heaviest rains of -the season Sunday
Book binding is particular work but'
85.02 >
and Monday which did considerable paid for information leading to the
American
Mrs. Julius Spears la very ill at
you can get your books bound, suits
this
Mother's
Day,
I
s for art;
damage to plowed land by washing. conviction of parties who burnt a
this writing.
bound and trimmed. First class work Allen of the Jno. C. C. Mayo <
■ my ^od mother, for The Jennies Creek bottoms were com cross and left a letter at the home
spends $27 joy. riding and 81-28 for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stambaugh
In this line. The Paintaville Herald, leke. ,
the worit of dig church. He is blow ere the Saturday night guests of what she ‘has done, is doing and will pletely inundated by tha ov^ow of
• i^intsville, Ky.
continue to do for me. I am only tbe creek, doing much damage.
ing 88 for icH cream and 98 cents Mrs. Gracie VanBoose,
for books. He-'apends 846 for fancy
Mr. and Mrs. Brownlow VanHoose trusting that God will be good and
• Harrison Moore^Ll Frankfort was
my 1
------•*->^wBek here in the inter
foods and 8 cents for the salaries of ere the Saturday night guests of
the week'dhd guest of friends
Aunt Malinda Castle, reputed to
Mother's Day to come.
rs. He gives up 84.16 for M. and Mrs. Norman VanHoose.
* He came here to attend the wedding est of the home..
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Daniel and child over 100 years of age, is near de^
All my love.
soda wlter and 6 cents for ink. He
Kenis -VanHoose was the Sonday
of Miss Eula Conley and Mr. Bacon
ren spent last Sunday at Auxier. ■ at her'home in Greento^Ti, a subvrb
,
*
Your son.
Hiss Rose Polsley of Columbus,
d, he spends 11 cents dinner guest of B. B. VanHoose.
R. Moore.
lof
Paintsvillc.
'[_________ ‘
Ky-i visiting relatives.
Ohio, is here this week visiting rel for'health service and 66 cents ft
Mins Emily Burchett is visiting her
—11—.
atives. Miss Polaley was called here coffins and without turning a hair.
brother at this writing.
Next week is Clean-up Week. Ev
by
the
death
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
LoU
Twenty-seven
Conferences
of
1
Mrs. Millard ,VanHoose and Mrs.
ery peraon living in or near PaintsMethodist Episcopal Church
ii ■' Freelove VanHoose were the Sun
ville should clean up and paint up. Preston.
voted 2420 to 240 in facor of uiili- day dinner guests of Mrs. Byron VanA ^Rle work now wiU make PaintsMrs, Rell Preston and daughter, cation with the Southern Meth
..........
vUle
the most attractive town in the
Miss Gertrude, are spending a few Church. Only one conference voted
Miss Brida Castle is visiting her
valley.
days this week at Betsy Layne, the against it. There are 37 more yet to sister. Mrs. Dewey Murphy.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Preston vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Escom Wiley
Misa Bertha Sexton, Homer Kazee,
and
Mr.
Preston,
visiting Mrs. Julius Spears at this
and Thos. and Wm. Sexton, of Waywriting.
land, were the week end guests of
Hiss Maude Vanghan of Pikeville CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Glance Preston and Arthur and
friends here. They were here to
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
is spending a few days here
Lessie VanHoose were in Pt
\tend the field day of the Jno. C. C.
guest of relatives. SI
Saturday night.
Mayo College.
Fine services were enjoyed in
been visiting' her mother, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Burchett have
church on Mother’s Day.
You are
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Noah Bur
, • Frank Hefner of^he Hefner Jew Vaughan at Volga.
■cordially invited to come and enjoy
—11—
chett for the past week.
elry Co., of Pikevillo, spent
Mrs., Chas Martin of Portsmouth, ir services each Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murphy were
days here looking after the jewelry
Sunday school at 9:16. Immediate
Ohio, was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Prank
the Saturday night guests of Mr. and
store here in the absence of .his
CUy here Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. ly after Sunday school we will dis Mrs. Tom Saddler.
brother Fred Hefner who has been
miss and go to the M. E. Church for
Hr. and Mrs. Jonah Castle
confined to his home tilth fin. Mr.
the baccalaureate services. Dean W.
the Saturday night guests of Mr.
. Hefner -is now able to be at his place
C. Bower of Lexington. Ky., will de
and Mrs. Ashland Adams.
liver the address. There will be spec
Miss Ruth VanHoose was thp Sat
Alice Wells and Ju- ial music.
urday night guest of Miss Vivian
W.-4I. Preslon, Chief of Police, reChristian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preatonsburg
Preston.
, turned Tuesday from Huntington,
White Topic, “How-to Make the Most of
. where- he went to see his
father,
Rom.
here the Summer." Mark 6:81, 32.
Capt, J. D. Preston who is very ill.
Arch- 13:il, 14.
His condition is serious and his fam
T. W. Hopson is very ill with flu.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Our
ily and Wends are alarme<
John D. Richmond of Ivel, Ky.. w
communion service will be omitted
hU cond^on.
meeler, the in the morning because g)f the dis the week end guest of his parents.
—11~
Labe Hammond of Auxier w
missal
for
the,
baccalaureate
sermon
______ _ ____ daughter of Mr. and
Sterling C. Rice who has been at
calling on Miss Willa Hyden SunMrs. Orion Wheeler returned Satur and will be held at the evening
Jenkins for ihe past few years in tk
day from a week’s visit with her aunt ship period.
Auditing Department of the Consol
^Mr. and Mrs. Ben DeUng were
Mrs. J. D. Mayo and family at Betsy
idation Coal Company has movpd his
the Sunday guests of their daughter
SUNDAY SERVICES
Layne.
family to PaintsvUIe and has charge
Mrs. Sturgell Stewart at Auxier
r
AT THE M. B. CHURCH,
of the office of E. E. White »d the
Sunday.
.
W.
T.
Atkinson
arDr. and I
Boston A SouthwesUm Oil Company.
.
9:15
Sunday
School
and
Bible
Hiss Or* Hopson of Paintaville
>y morning fro;
He is 0 native of Johnson county.
.Study.
Subleet,
“A
Study
of
Con
spint the week with her parents, Mr.
Taippa, Fla., where they have been
spending the past few months, hav version,” or “Sa4 Becomes a Chrirt- and Mrs. Tl. W. Hopaon.
We wish.to call special attention ing been called by the sodden death
Minn Abbie G. Richmond who has
thia week to tbe-advertiaements at of Dr. Atkinson’s sister, Mrs. Lon
10:30 Annual CUaa Room Sermon been visiting reUtives at CatiettsFlam Griffith’B store at'Thealka ^
to the graduates of the Paintaville bnrg, Ashland and Greenup county
the Griffith. RUon A Co. store %
High School by Deair W. C. Bower,
time returned home Si^Paintaville.
Tl^ >dvertiie^entt
^
Hager waa hostess to of Lexington. Ky.
contain valuable ihlormatiqn t<a ftia.
6180 Epwortfa Leagne., Snbjeet,
James T. Auxier of tbe Jno. C. C.
} menjbhre of the X. L. anh at her
They are prepared by Flem G^th
me ea Main atiwet Friday after- ‘What I Am Going to Make of My- lUyo College was the week end
" —i purely original with him.
•guest of his pareota, Mr. and Mrs.
k A: delightful time waa spent setf,” by Donald Pogh.
In eddition to the li
Jimmie Auxier of this place.
r^l AKat a Ute hour a lovely .1:80 Evening woraWp and
matter they eontain yona will
Subject. “Contact
Mra. Loey BaU and tduUien of
|ad disnrse-.was s«ved tp the fol- by the pastor.
to your benefit .to patronise
But
Not
Commonion,’
Van Lear were visiting her hrotiier,
Mngt Mm, Mack Pi^eston, Mi*.
stores. Exceptionally low prices pre
ble
of
tbe
sower.
Ireland Wells Sunday.
G.' Newman, Mrs. C. T. Rule, Mrs.
vail at both ^lacea and in fact spec-,iHarry LaVto*. Mra. a D. The
For the sake of the young people
Miss iMna Jane Riehraond was vis
ial bargains can be found at either
of this community mak*
Sunday iting in PaintsjEifc Friday and Sat
|eoii. Mrs. S. . Jett and Mias I
of the Btorea at all times.
Read |beth Buckingham. \
“Go to Church Sunday.” You
urday.
•
j
these ads^esch week. Get the habit
a welcome awaits you at this’church
StaM Friday' May 16th. Here are a few of the hundreds of b«galna to give yon an
what tbM Birth
of looking for them and you will be' The regular meeting of tbe East- and you know that the Urg« the at ' Send your
order of printing'
day CeWiration really means in the way of low prices and Big 9eBBne SaringA
. tbe winner. *
_______
to Hie Painto^ Benld. No', job
tendance the -----th^ young fMka, the gmdoatoa, wUl too small t* too Iwge. Prompt dereceive.
Hyery and tbe very hetit tintk
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
W rehaenable prieea.
meeting vras
Hen’s WoA
' ^
ovw by tiie Worthy Topic, "Bought With ' a Price.”
'
Muiuh Haidrigg. Mr. Cor. 7:23. 2»Friday
night
at
7
thwe
wfll
I)B
land Mra. Cyon of the BeattyvOle
Tiaitora. D^fatful r«- choir practice in tbe M. B. Church
86 in. Rape
^
ifrMlpnanta vwre served, at the Ha in ^repaiatiMi fer. the becealanerato
ger 9m Store by Mr*. D. 1^ Dor- eervice on Sunday. Stogera from aU
ten. Mra. Gnee Glay, Tin. Mary dmebw will he ezpeted to be
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and SOCIETY NEWS

^ve.ynn rieaned up and painted np
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
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i-reight and Tax
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88c
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79c
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13c

17c
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Our Cross-Word Puzzle

rii

fi

TaAlNmo

NATIONAL

HEROES

ODK8 18 A WONDERFUL WORLD
OF OPPOETUNmES.

floe atop towarda oiaiTeraal peace
b taken la Ute Waiter Hines Page
SduMl of liUeraaUcmal

^1
MCE TO
ICE USERS

Talking abont ops and downs in

J<Ann HopUna Uni. this nntty buslaas. take that ol*pkant marral, “Toto ” with the GoD-

renltr.

Mr. Page, a aatural diplomat, got msr Bree. Trained Wild Aatm^ Cir*
hU tralUng from the heart rather ens, at PaintarDle, on Monday, May
than from the head.

But be saw the

need of special preperetlon Cor inter, . Nowadays if be wnirti tt -roto"
trying to get oar ice wagoa
national diglomacy; ttalnieg in tho ean have tbe finert'
. at hay. the dxde- Tootei ao thay will gin tho ba*
languages. In the physical, baslneu. ert of fruia and vegetablee grown, service to tbe jmUie.
social and rellgloiu habits of the peo. segnrdleas of price.
We ask that yon be sore and get
pies wbo mat be reached through
And yet it wasnt more than two
a ice card from our driven and use
international relaUtma

Most disputes years ago it seems like to us, I
mlaander. “Toto" came out from Neo
Yawk

.

It enables a to give better serV-

siise throoghj prerentsble

Ora-Ann Beauty Shoppe

isUndings

over

trivial . thlngs.

and he wasnt anything but jot a

; really know other nations is

plain elephant.

.ready in advance to avoid cau;

If for any reason yon do not re

He came ail the way ceive your ice at tbe regular time,

winter quarters in a «ooden coop please eaU 207, before noon if )

fi-lction, and to make peace and not

8 baggage car. After he got here ■ible. This will help yon apd us^
relation, Capt. Kelly, made a performer out
Thanks.
of him, and today he is insured for (2t)
B. E. M. ICE CO.
Relieved of its own partisanehip. and $100,000; carried in a special sUU
It ought to be eome time befMe
diiBlfled with permanent recognition room; on a Pullman car and has two

Hotel Rule
PaintsriUe, Ey.
LATEST ST55LES IN HAIR DRESSING
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

e ar the nnfversal
ship.

rule

of

A pampered idol from jun- those New York . plasterers
advance on merit, valets.
$119 a w-eek go to the wall:
foreign diplomatic service would be a gb'-nd, in tho circus world.
and a chance to

splendid career for any one.

heldful

to have our naUonai heroes

. forglTtneat
S—Dlvesu of elotUag
11—Parts of a
It—Kothsr
Qc
•r Qoose
eliaractsr
..Hd «st BO fat
14— Bono
IS—8
b
15— Snsall
salatnandar
U—BJ
ta—Plaa
s
SS—ThrouBh. by
IS—Bsasti of tha Ji

This is what you do
to your
^electric light plant

When
it to rubber.

Say “As elastic

light and power company.
You are continually squeezing that equipment to its small
est limits, .and the next minute stretching it out to its full
extent. Just consider—
Some afternoon a

1—Paaciua)
a—Note of musical aeala

than

slaughtering

an over quarresL
Tho ,1'age School alms ioi make “un.
derstandlng"

a

national

raised for It should

tvme

in

small

4

amounts from peraon.t in all parts of

10—Eong-ieggsd b
IS—Discolor
IS—Restrain wlthla cartala llmtti
of vsgstabits
sgstabitt
melaa
ID—Wllheut e
.. .. stitch m knitting, eto.
St—Common fust found In Brl

the United States, thus making It n
expression of the American peo.'

ORDER GOT QUICK REPLY
S^DeUcsta gradations, as of b

The drug store was selling re;

«—EMS^ngly variable

. 50 cents each.

Tlicy got a letter

that read:
SI—CUIdren '
IS—Belonging to him
"Please send me one of you
84—LaPolletto i home elate (abb
for which I enclose SO cents
87—
Land o{.tbe bullfighter
88— Branches of learning
forgot to enclose the 5i)
81—Toilet powder
cenU. but no doubt tbe firm of yc

ami take pleasin sending the razor which
lewe]
Id pr.
■epared

S.—W'9 have .forgotten

6$—Beer
61—Territory In which United Statei
capitol Is located (abbr.)
68—Europe (abbr.)

close Ihe razor, but no doubt a fellow
of your I'heek won't nced.'one.'
PEACE.

MAY: MONTH Ob’ BEAUTY.

Paifltsville Water & Light Co.

we

I you will enjoy.'

from

(By Roy Baldridge.)
The world is crying for peace.

May, one of the prettiest
dsanl moiilhs of the year

Try l*his Recipe:
C/UaULIET jelly roll
3 eggs beaten separately
2 level teaspoons Calumet
1 cup sugar
Ef.'.lr.- Powder
cups flour
J i cup warm water
Flavoring
Sift flour once, th.;-'. ntea'jare: add baking powder and sift three
times; beat whiles stiff; fold in sugf.r, fold in beaten yolks, add
water, then mw in flour lightly. Bake in shallow pan in hot oven
twenty.five minutes at 350“-37S* F. When baked spread quickly
with jelly, and roll carefully in'napkin.

Crying and praying for wars to cease,
As they think of the war death toll

The bitter cok of winter has gone, the

The origin of

Guyandotte Chib .Coffee
Trinket Coffee

May.

J. C. WILLIAMS
Court SL, PAINTSVILLE, KY.

V. Coffee
yAND 51b PAILS.

of

n

.Nm so with

It Is generally agreed that
ir Mala. liie Reman god

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.
Opposite Court House
in building occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

the, name

months Is easy (o track.

A-COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN

dess of spring,
theory

but there

ilmt May is

is also

the abbreviated

of Majores and that Uie month
was

so

called

because It was

sacred to older men

as

Johnson County Gas Co.
Paintsville, Ky.

"he war was waged from land to sea;
"Death and destruction," it cried:
f more wars are yet t« be.
We’ll not

keep faith with

those

who died.
Let’s teach our youth just what we

held

June

was

dedicated to lunlor or younger men.
ingiiially. Muy'was the third month
I It became filth when the Romans

) them to 4skc

their

Bund Your
Home How

lives as

clean
I our heroes who have died.

wJaced January and February
b-iiiining of the year.
bail Jl days.

It always has

It's gutting DO that children bave

Its special flower is the hard time making parents agree with
them.

iioivihoi'u Slid its geni the emerald.
Since'earlieM

times

May has been marked

the
by

first

out

of

door

NOTICE.

festiviiith and children have danced

All merchants

about a Maypole for hundreds of years.

e herby notified that 1 will n(

and

A good h^me is a debt which every

business

man owes (his wife and family.

Today many school have May-day rcaponsible for any debts contracted
festivals in. which gay costumes, pretty by my wife, Mrs. Thelma Murphy, of
flowers and dancing complete a most Van Lear. Ky.
colorful picture.

-Arcade Theatre

few generation ago In the United

On ihe ev« of the

first of May little backets filled with

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

flowerc. cither simple

or

elaborate.

May

Is

marked by few important

historical annlveraaries. compared tO;

BEST PICTURES

o:her months, and few holidays. How.^

ALEX MUKPHY,
Van Lear, Ky.

each month, at 7:30 P. H.
E. A. BELT, Commander.

LUMBER

Why not buy your lurad'sthiciion of bringing five paydays.! ?er direct from the mill,
Mother f Day falle on the tenth,
saving
the discounts?
ce-ili'vp-nay nr Holy Thursday on
first, and

Memorial Day

birtietb.

The Next President
of German Republic

Your Family Theatre

other -Bnildiii)
Sapplies
Huntington. W. Ta.

Greensville, S. C.

WOMANLY AILS
*'] got down hi hralth—s
tram weatudy troubles

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY

[ huntingtonh foremost Men’s and Bov’s Store

Look
Like New
Every njdB and womao
1 afford style and nest
is the. success
s
___
i_
business "open sesame” to
or ociety.
' Wherever y<nf go you sre
judged by appearances,
more especially ao if yon
send to
to Pannera-

CLOTHING, FORNISHINCiS SHOES,
"I bad 1... whicb lefl meipo
laysmtoacOBdifion. ibadbSra
in bed eighl wcoks ami wssmisble

TAHORING. TRUNKS and HAN^ LUGGAGE
■■

llllllllllllllllllllli;.:

COOK & CO.

Kottnekr Lady Got WeQ
After TakiBg Car^

y

Wl^ delay—building will never be
cheaper.

MeeU 2nd and dth Thursdays of

this present May will enjoy the'

iweniy

■ •

in a rented house.

W. O. W.

hung upon the door knobs by
donors who slipped away unseen.

\

A spotr on apparel sugVe have a apotless reputaUdh.

FARMERS

926-928 4aiAve.

Himtmgtoii, W.

* and spadally praed

He

will always be in debt while be lives

This 6th day of May,

States there was a pretty custom of
“hanging May baskets,” similar to 81.
Valentine’s Day.

I

0

All the way from' pole to pole;

was started,
sudden ahowers of April are past, the \Vhen the
Whiei cost
c
many boys their lives,
heat 01 summer has not yet come and
[any poor
po
lovers were parted,
vegetation prepares lo spread t
While,
few survive.
lavish hand Its beauthy all about

I

4

Does It Better

will send the razor aiiy ws

ttneeVs
iponee
all alse oi
68—Coagulate
64—Stone used 1

4

YOUR CHILDREN’S
FOOD SHOULD BE
THOROUGHLY COOKED

oru replied:
eg ro acknowledge receipc

storm may suddenly darken the town, you

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

.GAS

Investment.

The mllllon-dollsr endowment to be

to—Nerallvs
II—YBllOWlsb IB'
It—Expiration
Expli
15—
FastL_________________
16—
Auihorltatlvi
ST—Bags
«—Drunken revelry
St—Aeriform ftnld
46—Smack of
48—Taps lightly
41—Variety of Illy
61— Observe
62— Belonging to him
61—large Illinois city
61—Crasy person (slasg)
^
66—Printing maasura
^
ST—Design
SS—Small town In Illlnola
60— TbUB
II—Entrances
61— ^da
64—Arouse
t6—iSiey go out {stage direction)

and everyone else switch on lighU. The great electrical
chines, at the power house a : instantly supplying the demand,
Just one side of the seryin
getting for this monthly
bill of yours.
/

thmugl^ common-sense

undersUndings.

-

the Benldj
tldjwm
wUl be

I) would be inUniCely more

averting way
Vertical.

J)

iteta I

be as troly patriotic as carrying swoni
nr bomb.

making r

It should

814-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON, ^

/

Rekl Estate,
Building Material
Tarm For Sale B««r CotumbnB, Oluo.

M !■*

acne food

HOMtS
Completely Furnished

Aslil^d

Cttiiens of JAhtsem and
to buy a boma in A^and, wa
in the rity at prie^.that win aktoniih you.

Mad IoaiB7 tiled laad; 6-room pUsterod bpue, bad room,
cellar. iar(e bam. craiiary, aSo, aiwlioe eociiie
pine and mnUnK
mniditK
le in 85/years;
■naehlne. $6,600.00 la Federal Loaa papabU
bordera on three hard roadi. If interested in
In bn)W one of
the best np-to-date farms in northern Ohio» at^.^ speclal bargaih^ write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
420 AaUand N^*l Bank BUf.

ASHLAND. KT.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
Hembw Ameriesn iMtikte of Aq^teets

AN OPPORTUNITY
15 Fine-Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition.
$50.00 to n25.00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealers in GRANDS, UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
ASHLAND, ET.

If yon wort vaort iota we have them from $100 to $2500
with Uberal tarma.
If you want to buy a fam wo have a number of good fartna
riimp. For information call phone 1871, or write

Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professio^l nien are fo^er resMe^^
and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout People here are building larger and better homes. Old
hoiS^ are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the yalley, those who build and furnish homes must seek material elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the fumish______________
into the valley. Ashland can supply this
ing of
homes must beshipped
sh
material and furnishing and.a cordial invitation is extended those "’ho
are now or will soon be in the markt t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have at 1 it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built aitu furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your mon ey for the things you need and they

TRI-STA TE realty Co.
Third National Bank Biiildlag

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W GELLING
Civil Engineer

A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.
NEW BRICK HOUSES—We are building 10 houses in Grayson Road and Graysonia. The houses will
be six rooms and eight rooms each. All modem conveniences throughout, brick on hollow tile, basement
furnace, tile bathrooma and slate roofs.
LOTS—We are exclusive agents for Grayson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where more than one
Hiilioa Dollars have been spent on new homce in the last three years. Fifteen houses are now under con
struction and at least double that number wUl be built daring the present year. So why not buy a lot in
the most successful and established sub-division in Ashland. Lots range in price from $1,000 to $2,000 with

FARMS
12 miles from Coaigrove—240 acre farm. 100 acres bottom
land, practicaRv lereL balance rolling land in
Blnegrass.
There are two hnndreif'fruit trees on the farm, six room
hoase, also a font r^m tenement house, concrete cellar,
ontbaildingrs, good bam. This is the best farm on Simms
Creek. Price $13,6M. $7,600 cash, baUnee orer long period.
>cre fann, about four miles from Coalgrove ferry landing.
This has about two bondred fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
Four room bonse with bam and all outbuildings. House has
gtfod basement. This would mak^ a fine poultry or fruit
farm. It is located on hard road. Close to school
and
church. Price $2^00. $1,600 cosh, balance on terms.

We are distributors for tbs Jobna.Hinville
Asbeatoa roofing.

We have a complete line of doors, windows, flooring, eeU■ng, bevel and drop siding, framing, roofing, mlllwork of all
iiscriptfons.

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

ASHLAND A'CATLB1T8BURG

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
bom and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
Incorporated

We also have other farms rangjftg in site and prices.
^

------ Wholesale and Retell Dealers in ------

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

For further information see

Maggard Realty Company

everlasting

It is one of the permane.rt roofing.

BRUCE & HAGER
I National Bank Briidhtf.

> Ashland Nat’l
; Bai^ 615-616-617

Phone Main 232

Room 818 Baeond National Bank Bldg.

ABHLAND. KT.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Office:

MRS. CHA8. T. ALLEN. Telephone 628

402 Ashland National Bank Building.
East Carter Ave.

TrieMioM 674

Room 207, Second National Bank Building,

Plart:|' 814
]

ASHLAND, KY.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

NeW Homes For Old

Pittsburgh Brick & Tilt Company

lairy farm 2 miles from city of Catlettebnrg on Mayo Trail.
TiiB is a good fan^of 186 acres.
ottom.
took.

House, bam'and silo.

86 acres

W31 sell

of

with

very rich
or without

WUl seU at a bargain. CaU or write os at once. We

e bouses and lots and can suit yon in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Gaylord Block

ASHLAND, KY.

J. A..Meridith Lumber Co.
Planing HiU

and

i Lumber Yard

Retell

9,

and. In

MiU Yacd and OSee-Goi.
^nt Ave. and l?tb Str^ [
Write, phone, or
do you good nnd yon e

: all, call'and see ns. We can
u good. Try

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
80.4 atyea, located<on Dixie Highway, be^ee.. —
Bristol, Tenn., 6 miles from Kingsport, 16 miles from Bris
tol; some of tits best land in the State of Tennessee. Levri
tend, good home, good tenant house, good orchard, erops
planted, wbeet, e*n. tobacco, berrtao, truck, good tendtet,
Peceheron maiw, good Bawblnscy. hay in the born, c
the crib) aevao or rigkt good eodm, catvoe, bogs, riiiduaa,
bees, etc. tHa <am baa never boon on the market but tlw
owner baa. i«od reaaoM lor seUfng. Farm waterod by beantiful creek, oprings, etc. House ligfatod with $400 plant;
good barn^ good ont^aadings. good tenant who does all tl»
work; nothing to do bat watch it grow. Pkaty of fbio fam
land in good eenditiut. plenty oT gnaa; eteam separator;
well fenced and in pne of the best counties in the State of
Tennes^ between two tbric^ and up-to-date dtiea. Good
markets. If you expect to own a farm, write ua abort this
one as we are going to sell it at an awful bargrin for good
reasons. There is not a penny against it and it can be put
into the farm loan at any time. We are going to sell
everything for the price of the fern. Write us; ’
maKb e d«l if you wart a good farm. Four hours tun from
Elkborn City 8o the term. Immediate poaseasun. .

J. F. Anderson Realty Co.
Rooms 4 and 6 Haskril Buildin& Ashland, Ky.
ASHLAND. KY.

By William A. Radfoi^
E^r. Araarican Buildw Mafmsne
rkN many ol the old iashioned
U homes we see today, there are
towers.and baiconics; bay win-*
dows and cupolas, all of which do
not conform to the present-day idea
of borne architecture, ’ibese
arc well-built, of the best oi ly.atcrials. wliicli at the time of biti-dmt.
did not cost nearly as much as they
wouldI cost
cost today.
today. 1.-.............
However, many
rs of these homes would }
. have them conform to
cas of attractive exteriors.
homes at a coir.ps
d by decor.iliii;.
decor.iliiiR
both outside md in. they’ will b3ve
iruh'y •.Viih
nin'tfc favoruh'y

ASHLAND. KY.
------Mannfaetnren of ------HigbCrade Bed Tapestry. Bongb Tex, Face and Common Brick
The only shale brick plant in'Eastern Kentucky. Located
in the heart of extenrive high test shale deposits. Transpor
tation rates are favorable wlJch enables ns to produce and ropply a brick of exceptional valne at prices reasonable. Your
mquiries are solicit^ and we shall be glad to forward aamples
on request or have our repreuntatives call on yon.

E. R. HEFFNER

3

hat canI be
. done with v'l
theseE old
ohl type hemes is shown m
smaller
two ilfcstralioiiS. The
il
shows \.'hut to our eyes is aninbiug
but ail aitracilvs home, wr.ile t.ic
• larger illustraticn shows the same
home after the rchiillUiiig and painii.ig has been complricd.
It will be ncied iju; thr iiakony
over the entrance porch hr.s keen
remo\-ei the roof continued v/hcre
the tower over the bay wi.idow was
and thi gable m---<forir,cd into a
hip-roof projectiui. at the rear. An
OvcrhaosiO!; roof has been extended
(mm over the entrance to the corner
thr house and
d slcepin-- pdri
added.
Ey painting Cue Louse wlpte and
applying a dark green paint to roof,
and sLatlers and a sUylitly bghtcr
shade >9 witxlc’w trims and facings
d infa} a mote
the bouse is trans
mritidg 'duelling
tioual color of ivory-yellow shades at
window and the soil sunlight

Maps, Surveys, Reports, Lot Sub-Divisions Design EsUmalea,

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commercial Blue Printing Estebliahment in Bastein
Kentucky.
518-819 Ashland National Bank Bldg.
Phone 1826
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

/Z
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Crystal Lumber Co.
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88rd and Central Avstme

colors oi the draperies j«t seem to
beckon one with smiies into what
must be a real boene mside.
The door plaw of the old home
' w t^ changes
e mterlR’ terai
I art as they v
exception of a door cn.......
the living room to the sun parlor
and another door from the twft,eordifferent shades of the mme color,
though some watts have
given
a stippled Oniib and others a paneled
-.1- weff^
by .u.
the ....
use «r
of stnidU
stend! and a
contrasting color of p^ini.
It is to Ihe exterior of the home,
however, that the greatest .—
have been made, the principal i

___

,

parlor and slecM»g porch and te
ptearing color seheme achieved by
the application of good pamt

. ‘Ykn

ASHLAND. KY.

Person
•

impany

Guaranteed to be of best quality
appearance.
.
86tii St. and madiMtar Ava.

and

jpAiimmuB ggROM>,

iiLvm

Back From THe
Matketl

»■

OUR BUYER HAS JUST RETURNED PROM MARKET WHERE HE PURCHASED SOMtl OP THE MOST WONDERPUL VALUES WE
BELIEVE WE HAVE EVER SEEN. IT TAKES SIGHT TO CURE THE BLIND, THEREFORE WE WOULO t ike TO SIGHT YOU. BE
GINNING FRH>AY, MAY 15, WE WILL OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE AT PRICES QUOTED BELOW:
One lot Men’s Suito,
about 50 in the lot, in
cluding- Palm Beaches
and other good. Suits
Some sold as' high as
$36.00. In sizes from 32
for the young man up to
48 Stouts. Will be sold
at—
I
?9.95.
Remember this is the
greatest opportunity in
your life-time to get a
genuine Palm Beach
Suit of Clothes for $9.95.
One lol»Boys’ Suite in
summer weight, sizes
8tOl7—
$1.98 Each

Choice any Silk Dress
in the house—
$9.95
Others $4.95 and up.
We have just received
a large shipment of Silk,
Dresses which will have
to be seen to be appre
ciated.
Men’s Hose—
10c a Pair
Ladies’ Hose—
10c a Pair

Children’s Hose10c a P^ir
Big lot of Towels—
10c Each
Men's Work Socks—
lOc a Pair
r*,'wB»v’a3^
Big |ltt of Ladies’and
Children’s White Can
vas SHppers all for—
49c a Pair.
Bud Hawkins said per
means perhaps ybu do
and perhaps you don’t.
A means,you will. And
we said a pair. You will
buy them, too.

Friday, May 16, we will give to the first 100
customers who enters our store an envelope
containing a number. Numbers 3,11,14,19,26,
34, 57, 63, 72, and 81 will each receive a nice
present and the person holding number 100 will
receive a 6x9 ft. rug. Ko purchase required.

I-

Hope Muslin—
15taYard
Limit 5 yds. to a custo-

8-4 Unbleached Shret-ing—
39c a Yard.
>135^-rai*,-wr®,

100 Ladies’ Fine Silk
Blouses worth up to $5
each. Mostly large siz
es, all to go for—
$1.39 Each
Limited 2 to a customer.
We will throw out on
our tables hundreds of
pairs of Shoes at a price
that will be so cheap you
will be surprised. ■

Big lot of Cretone in
short lengths—
15c a Yard.
Men’s Overalls, good
quality—
$1.39
Others $1.69.
Boys’ Overalls, sniall,
79e
Medium, 89c; Large
98c, All good quality.

Montgpjnery Ward, Charles
Williams, Chicago Mail .Order, and Bellas Hess
catalogues. On SaCmaax May 16th we will give
rri
D
I 50c each for the above mentioned catalogues.
J. O DUy.
^ ^®25 mojJelS, and pro-vided you
----------------- buy one or more dollars worth of merchandise.
Only one catalogue bought from each family.
Wflntcd

/

REMEMBER
WE GOT ALMOS'tANYTHING YOU WANT. WE HAVE LESS EXPENSE THAN ANY STORE IN TOWN.
SELL YOU MERCHAN DBE FOR LESS PROFIT THAN OUR COMPETITORS.

THEREFORE

WE

CAN

Store Closed TigKt All Day Thursday To Open New Goods And Get Ready •

:.\-

. :“A Sal^ Fr
fABVTSVIIJtE,

StoiB

Now On.’

(•.

I LABGBCT EXCLCLUSIYELY \p:mLY NEWSPAPER TO KEaSTOgOf.

TWETTY-TWO YEARS OLD. COYEB8 ITS

l,Virig

thb

iiii%iq^

stti The Paintsville Herald
Bie GAS WELL
IN MAGOFFIN CO.

REMARKABLE PHOTO OP SINKING JAPANESE FREIGHTER

GASSER RUNNING 6,000,000 CUBIC FEET
MAY OPEN UP NEW GAS FIELD. ,
A 6,000,000 foot gas well etrack in
MagoSln county lut week by the
Fitcb OH & Gar Company, - holda
forth promise of a new and valuable
gas field in that aeetion. The well
is located on the Brashy Fork of Lick
ing River, about a mile from thd
Floyd County line. It was foon
the Haxon sand, and has been'prodocing a volume of six million cable
feet ever since it was drilled in.
This strike is causing preparation
for extensive drUHng in the Floyd
Knott, and Magoffin district, and with
the conUnuation ot. this volume of
gas in other wells,this field will be
one of the largest in the country.
The Fitcb Oil & Gas Company is
already planning to do extensive
drilling in this field.
Another well wbieh is producing
500,000 «obic feet was struck about
a mile from this well. The field is
showing up fine and the prospects for
that section as.a gas producing field

$2.00
Per Year

CLEAN-UP AND
PAIN1-UPWEEK
in-up
PaintsvUie; Everyone is Uurged to Co
operate in Move.

from Harro^burg, Ky., and went
into thft, lumber business, closing out
this>«Urine88 to, go into the business
in' which be is now engaged. Since
coming to Palntsvilie he. has msde
many friends by his clean-cut meth
ods of business and excellent manner
in which he con<\ueted himself.
This is an excellent match. They
are both deserving and high-class
folks. We join with their host of
friends in this section in wiebing for
them ah'
married L

A PROCLAMATION

BALL PARK TO
HAVE NEW FENCE

New York.—Photo shows the crippled Japanese steamship Raifuku Maru, going down nose first aboi
400 miles off Boston carrying with it the entire crew of 38 men. This photo was Uken by a passeng.
aboard the S. S. Homeric which vessel rushed to the assistance of the freighter but because of the turbulei
seas was unable to even start a boat or life rope to the ship.

board fence is being built
around the college ball park by the
American I,cgion. The fence will be
completed ^ wepk and ad
wiU be charged to all the games.
There will be no Sunday base ball at
this JJark but week day games will
be played there by the College team
well as the league team which w
recently organized.
b

........... c ■
HAS TO DRINK TOO
MUCH LIQUOR, SO
DRV AGENT QUITS. '

KlffAlANS-ROTARIANS fflU
PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Springtime is hpR and the grass and trees are green and bean-'
tiful. The flowers are beginning to bloom. While Nature is doing so
much to b^AUttfy our little city, we should show our appredation by
putting on new paint, cleaning up our yards and sidewalks, and making the home attractive.
With the completion of the Garrett Highway i - .... Mayo
Trail tourists will
I ...................................
be pas'sing through our city from one end to
the other.
The condition of our side-wslka and streets will impress the
tourist and the people from out of town etibr favorably or nnfavorably.
, ^
,
Our streets and sidewalks and yards should be made attractive,
and we must not^orget our alleys.
We enjoin upon all civic bodies as well as the Rotary and Ki
wanis Clubs to join us in a crusade Clean-Up Week.

Now, Therefore, 1. J. N. Meek. Mayor of the City of PaintsSan Francisco, Cal.—Don Okie,
ville, do proclaim the week beginning May 18 os Clean-Up Wwk,
former United States Army cap- *
and request and urge that all places of business be elqswl tteti
tain, today resigned from the *
2 to 4:80 P. M., and that all our citizens join us each day between
federal prohibition enforcement • LUNCHEON CLUBS WILL SETTrLE both clubs have already spent the 60
these hours in making our city bcaotifol and attractive.
department as an under-cover *
percent so this will make the game
BASE BALL QUESTION
Given under my hand this May Uth, 1925.
agent ostensibly to enter busi- »
DIAMOND ON JNtt C. C. MAYO all the nmre hotly counted.
ness for himself.
*
J. N. MEEK. Mayor.
One of the most interesting side
COLLEGE CAMPUS MAY 14.
Unofficially,
however.
Okie •
lights on the preparation for the
discloaed that as an “under- •
Everything is/set. The diamond is game is the rare between Henry Ls;nps
■ease,
cover agent” he found it neces- * eady. The t^s ha
Bernard Walker, 57 yearS old and
have been named. Viers and his son Harry who are
Make it look like y,
J
resident of this city, died • sary to consume on an average of • ’aintsville is *out
>qut to eee the biggest both ofit for center field for the Ro the move that has Uen on foot for proud of it.
SO drinks or liquor daily.
He • and best game of liaseball that local tary Club. It is hard to tell at this some time to obsenre a Clean-up
CONR.MOOREWBREMAi6iIEd!‘«^
Oklahoma where he
The last three day| of the we^c ^
said
the
number
of
drinks
nec■
fans have ever ihad the prvlege of time just which one will win out as week in Paintsville. It is the ob
EARLY SUNDAY MORNING.
home for several years.
be given
to cleaoiag np thh /
essary for him to secure evi- •
He leaves a wife and three dangbtboth display a lot of speed in getting ject of this man to toda Pi
Not only will tiie
public property of toe town.
The
dence had totalled about 36,400 • be interesting to the followers of the unddr the tong flies.
He is the step-father'Of Mre.
•
A wedding that came as a surprise ...
^ Soetfto end toe MAate
ate of *ec
‘ ec
in two years.
• great American game but the long
J. H. Co'bpCT and .La the nephew of
Rejnember the time, Thursday, the eitlsai^a
town^i 4**o-»b nt» being BsSV'-. >
to their many ftieuds was the
and
Mrs.
Henry
Clay
,
and
Judge
J.
W.
.1:30
sharp
at
toe
/no.
C.
C.
Mayo
liet
of
state
«f
national
and
local
urged
to
getTfcehlaa
tluj'ifiovc
-Ml
eoloperaie
in
this.
.
riage of Mias Enlah Conley to Baeon
ColIege.^Uismond. It will, be a game help the otBeen ot the town and the
fame in the'line-up will draw ei
R. Moore last Sniiday momlag ii the Walker;
The epmmittoes who .will be in' '
t^t
you
can’t
afford
to
miss.
te. The game will be called promptdifferent civic organizations to make charge of the work will need help
home of the brtfie’s oaele, Mr. ini
Bom to Mr. and Mre. James Folk
' at 3:80 Thursday afternoon. May
this move a success.
Mrs. Jho. H. Cooper. Not until Fri
both financial and physical. There,
>. And there is not a man, woman
There is no one who does not want will be a need of lime for white- ^
day was it knpwn that the wedding Turner May 10, a new baby boy,
ig 11 pounds. The youngster
his or her home place made more at wash end money to hire someone to/
- child that can afford'to miss it.
w^ to take place. The engagement
releome visitor and his proud
The undefeated Kiwanis team wi
tractive. Every one is willing
and arrangements had beei
carry, off the trash from tlA streeU.
father is a heppy man.
all they can to make it so. Now the
meet the unbeatable Rotarian*. You
secret from their
most
The move u a most weirthy one
plan on foot is one that will be easily and nothing should sUnd in its way.
have often heard the old riddle;
friends.
‘What would happen if an irresistacarried out if the people of the town Every loyal citizen will want the
. The wedding was solertinized Sun
will only co-operate.
day morning at 7 o’clock and
ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP OF EACH ble force should come in contact with
be successful and will get
immovable objeea" Here is your
For the first three days of the week behind it in every way that he can.
happy couple left on the Sunday
One of the best and most largely
CLUB WILL BE PUT IN DUR
it i- planned that the individual plac It will be a big boost to our town to
opportunity to see as nearly a solu
k mominr train for a short honeymoon attended recitals for the season at
ING GAME.
tion
as
you
will
ever
sec.
es
of
llic
people
be
cleaned
up
and
get
it
free
from the trash and dirt
^■after wfleh they will be at home to the Jno. C. C. Mayo College
The bat crossing will be started off
made more presentable.
Rake up that is making it unsightly.
their many friends in Paintsville. recilpl given last Friday evening at
Rulcs for base ball game between with Dock Jim Holbrook hurling a
your yards and Uke the
Let’s all get together and clean up
The Rev. Carman R. Oakley o\the .....................
■ • Church by Misses
■ Christian Church, of wUch the bflde Christine Howes, Betsy Rule, Vivian Paintsville-Van Lear Rotary Club, mean ball for the RoUriana and Eu-,CLUB VOTES TO GET BEHIND rubbish from them. Whitewash your Paintsville and keep Paintsville clean.
Paintsville Kiwanis Club, gene Ward-twisling a wicked one for
CLEAN-UP WEEK MOVE FOR
and groom are members, performed Allen of the music class of Miss Em- challenger.
^ u „
.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
the Kiwanians.
the ceremony. It was a ring service
Neil Weaver. These young
epts
Space will not permit us to go into
and beautiful in every way
PROGRAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
all did exceedingly well in the recital
lenge
of
the
Rotary
Club
upon
the
the
histories
of
the
different
star
Nptwithetandlng the early-hour of and received many compliments for
following
rules
and
players
and
tell
what
each
one
has
, The meeting of the Kiwanis Club
the wedding a large crowd of Painte- the interesting program.
Sunday.
May 17, 10:30 A. M., Annual
1.
That
only
bona-fide
members
i
done on the diamond but volumes last week was given
ville people who bad been invited to
Miss Weaver is' due a large amount
could be written about the glories of Uinment of finished artists contribut- Class Sermon, M. E. Church.
,-the wedding were there/ The bride of the wdit for the able manner in of the respective clubs participate.
Monday forenoon, examinations.
2. That the position of pitcher
their past as playere.
much enjoyed
program.
and >grooiji were loaded into a truck which these young ladies acquitted
Who would not ride miles to see Frank Chandler presided at the meet- Monday afternoon. Field Day.
that bad been decorated especially
She is a teacher of ex- “poster,” rotate so that there shall
vocation was given by Jim Monday at 8 P. M.. Hi-Y Club in the (ASHLAND
POLICE
OFFICER
for the occasion and driven to the de perlenee and her pupils show they be not less than nine different pitch- Jim Turner catching for the all-;
Auditorium.
each sidi- durin" tho nine in star Rotarians; to see Dock Rol-|
tins. The attendance
SHOT BY BURGLAR; VICTIM
pot where a large crowd of folks have received the proper training in
nings
of
the
game.
brook hurling the horsehide sphere I larger at this meeting than for sev- Tuesday,
FORMERLY OF JOHNSON CO.
gathered to see them leave amid a
lis department
M„
Jut
Tuesday
at
8
P.
That no player shaU, except
to him. No one would fail to
^ see Jim eral meetings and a number of visishower of rice and old shoes.
A valuable action to the program
Banquet, bosomi
Meek “doing his stuff”
first base. I tors were present among them Miss
The bride is a daughter of the late. as Miss Alice Jane Howes of the ease of accident disabling such play
Wednesday forenoon, examinations
listed by a
Ked Kirk who has
missed a I McLaughlin who was here with the
friends as “Un," and who ■
; Judge Ben H. Conley and is one of Expression Department who renderconcluded.
that the
“grounder"
will
pick
them
out
of
the
Evening
Star
Entertainers
who
member of the Ashland, Ky., police
Paintsville's most popular young lad
number!of sslect readings. Miss
P. M., Finals in
dust as short-stop, while Henry Sow- presenting a festival
at Wednesday at 2:00
theHigh
was shot and killed last
les She poesesaes in addition
es'shows wonderful improvement game apply.
Oratorical Contest in Auditorium.
That
ground
rules
be
same
ards
will
put
them
out
at
first.
A
School
Auditorium.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Saturday morning in the lumber.
pleasing disposition, a rare business in her readings'afid they are both in
Wednesday
at
8
P.
M.,
Class
Day
Ex
in
former
games
on
same
ground.
lot of people would give a lot to see' “Bud” Hawkins and Kiwanian Woods
yard of the Van Sant-Kitchen Comability. Not only is she popular in teresting and pleasing,
ercises
in
the
Auditorium.
That all members of each club “Babe” Ruth knock homers, but there I who were here presenting a show
just above Ashland. He, with
PaintsvUIe/ but she is known and lik
Thursday, meeting of classes in regumust play in this game.
is no one who would stop ' at any j the east end of the city were present,
nterobers of the police dep^
ed by the people of the valley gener' rooms as usual.
Below are the names of members price to see the local home-run king, | The first number on the program
were hunting a burglar who
'ally. She po^es all the qualities
of the two clubs. They will all have Dock Ernest Archer, lay them over was a reading by Miss McLaughlin Thursday at 8 P. M.. Grade Rooms' had attempted to enter a
nearby
for a happy home and is a member of
Exercises.
to
play.
You
will
want
to
sec
them
the
college
building.
These
are
only
{who
gave
several
impressions
of
eharhome. Castle and one of the offican
one of our best famUies.
Frida}',
classes
meet
in
Home
Room
in
action:
V of the numerous stars who will'acters at
Miss
with him came upon the burglar and
The groom is a business man here
at
8:20
A.
M.
Kiwanis Club.
>n the Rotarian line-up.
We McLaughlin is an entertainer
ordered him to stop. The man ran,
being at present'engaged in the ice
Fh-iday
Barry Adams, Maurice Backer, can't take up all the time telling ability and her offerings
were
well at 8 P M.. Graduating Exer- and Castle fired several shots trying
and bottling busiueds. He cas
rises in Mayo Memorial Church.
Raymond Beit, Walter Cain, Frank about them when the Kiwanis Club received, She abo gave
to scare him into stopping. The man
Paintsville a number of yean
Friday at 10 P. M., Alumni Banquet,
Chandler, Elmon Clay, Elmer Daw has just as many.
of two negro characters which 1
turn,ed and returned tbe fire, one of
Hotel Rule.
son, Leibman Flax, Howard Frail,
While Gene Ward is fanning out excellent.
his shots striking the officer directly
Oscar Haas, Harry Hazelrigg, Fred the Rotarians. Sid Webb will be re
Kiwanian Woods who iq the pianbetween the eyes. He was taken to
Heffner, Dick Howes, Lou Jacobs, ceiving
hot ones behind the bat. ist with the “Bqd” Hawkins show* ■•PROHIBITION’S 6250,000
the AshUnd General Hospital where'
GIFT TO THE CITY.” he died a short time later.
ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY Oliver Jenkins, John Jonep, Casey John Wheeler wfll be on the first played a piano solo which the mem
'W^woRK. IS vMKreouffi$i
Jim Kennard, Raymond Kirk, pbn. Lloyd G. Meade will snake up bers greatly enjoyed.
The killer has not yet been appre- '
RAISED BY $TATE TAX COM
PCOPLC lU k
Under the foregoing bead the Daily bended, although a vigoroue eeareh
MISSION; REPRESENTATIVES John Lewis. Fred Meade, Hobart the balls as sbo^stop. Sara Staple"Bud” Hawkins, the comedian, told
Meade. Uoyd Meade, Jim Bob Mul ton win show bis sp^ and form at several humorous stories and sung a News of Chicago, tells toe story of was made by the officers. Police in
APPEAR AT FRANKFORT.
DROP WBIft KUOS AUO
lins..
John
Newmai^
Lyman
Parti-second.
Warrep
L.
Preston
himself
prohibiUon’s
latest
triumph.
IS
song
and
Mrs.
Qaftins
nearby
cities are on the lookout for
WPIW jeAUMtQ'O FOU-i
gun,'James Pendleton, Warren Pres will hold down third base.
The old Washington Home, long t^ man. Blood hounds were brought
The State Tax Commission
Oscar sang a solo. Both their offerings
'O^cneft-,'mKT V6WU 16
Smith, Haas, of league fame, will be in the
good.
famous for its cure, of
'
Huntington but tbe rains made
raised the taxable property of John- ton, Leonard Short, Jeff
Qoiua
SCT SOMCWBRKt
The Rev. J. R. Midlins was called has found that there is no longer any
County as follows: Goal rights Beecher Stapleton, Sam Stapleton, outfield and there will probably be
for them to track tbe
'IMS
of-im YWRee
need of any other fielders for the' tr an impromptu talk and he made need for........................ * ’
Officers have no way of identiand leases increased 80 per cent; Sr., Sam Stapleton, Jr.. Ollie Vice,
Eugene Ward, Sid Webb. Kendri^ Kiwanis tesW '
MUflOTRCRfi'IB A QOOD OUC
to toe core of alcoholics and u now
a short
Und, timber and!
Wheeler,
John
and added attraction
It was moved that the club get be piaiwiiiig the erection, in Chicago, of a
MNOit OUR. 'lO«JU,*OUE rat
I per cent; town loto and improve- Welb, Harrison
Wbeekr, Martin Wheeler, Robert Jim Bob Mnllina. the ball-4oring bat^ hind the move for a clean-up WMk ^SEOjOOO six-story. 100 bed general
Castle was buried Monday afterAU. AtJD M4. rat OUE.
Wilhiie, Tobe Wiley.
ter, will appear in persoiL ^is is in mntaville and to act with the
hospital to replace its old work. This nbon and Iniieral serricea were bdd
Rotary Qnb.
not an advertising stout for he wiU authorities and the Bota^ CInb in is to be toe first unit of an instito- in toe S«end Baptist Church at Nor>
oU and gas leases 10 per cent.
E. E. Ardier, J. W. Anxier, W. B. poritivaly be'ti»ere>fis^ in per-: making the move a speeets. The plan tion planned to accommodate 6(K raal near his home. A Urge nunriter
Attorney M. C. Kirk. County Judge
He knocks the bab so fsr that; is to clean up and bMUtify the io'qgi. patienu, deeordiiig to tbe News, of peoj^e attended'the funeral and
Beecher StspUton, County Court BaUey, CUnde ButUngham. Efi Ber
Clerk Frank Chandler and Attorney lin, Prank Conley. G V. Darnel, li. he earned tiie nanm, rrhe BaB-Iot- The whole club voted to get behind and “its backers visnaltse it as the floral tributes were eent by police d»nudenl of a notable group of philan- pert^toirom nearby cities.
^ move. 'The week of May 18
M. O. Wheeler went to Frankfort last H. Dotton; E. J. Evans, Chat. J. tng Kkf
The bnUding
Friday and appeared .before the con Fitter. Wm. Gunning, O. C. Geiger,
Among the many oths.attractions, aet for the drive. The High School toro^ institatimii.
Caitle was held to high esteem in
mission in an effort to have the ii Fred HbWes, James H. Holbrook, fatte ^ son wtU nmet on tiw op-; atadenta and the Boy Scout' Troops is to be fully equipped tor aB kinds Ashland, and had recently ennouneed
Charlie uric and hit' wm be asked to help and every dti- of ^tal work.”
faU eaadktaey f«r Jailer
Boyd
crease taken off. Mr. Kirk made a SnueU'Bager, Pitt Hogbes. Paul B. poring
y
Hall, Wm. H. Irvin. C. A. Kirk. Ked son Raymotid wlB dash as bat boys sen in tlK city win also be soBcHed
‘The WasUngton Home wUdi ev- Codsi^.
ed for an average of 4,682 aleoboUe
TVs
to help aid in toe ^ject
Castie was formerly e resfifent of
epresentatives from this county KiA, Harry LaVien, Henry LeVie^ for-the two teams.
comiaes to be hot.
A riaing vote of thanks was given, patienta every year far more than 60 Johnson County and one of Ids risassured that the matter waild John Lyma, Bacon R. Moore, Ji
be decided hi the next few da^ and N. Meek, Carmen R. OaUey, Mnek
Of course we are not sure that to toe entotoiners who had given the years preceding prohiHtion has had ters, Mn. Jolm Sriyera, ttves here.
Preston, Jock Price, Ben Roberta,
less than tont number fat tiie entire
the county oflidals notified.
win be the exact way that the program at the luncheon.
five-year ^od since toe dry law . LOST—Vmbrella. The person tak
SIoi^
toama wlU be lined op but it
Should tUa increase be pUowed to Tobe Bul^ Garland Vem
Erai^ P. HagCT haa Opened toe went into effect, end is new prepar ing a purple ailk umbrriU from tbe
stai^ it would make a much bigber Henry Sowards, Girvin Stafford. BA b abmit ^ way we think they would
tax rate fv tUs county and aQ kiiida Splane, B. C. Thom**. Oecar Wilson, « best The gate raeripts m -to be Hole in toe WalL EM and drinkai ing to dtseontiiroe iU aleohdie’ ward Miqrionuy BejftUt Church wiB pUaee
Onmt ^ 60 porcant f» the wlnaea and
aoU'and Fink rnnkn a Wg and devote Hs efforts to gtoerel hoe- rdtorii it (o Mrs. Welter SpcacBitw
ai yuHiiulj in the
would hswe IMn WbeMto. Zip Wds.
Wtea&ff.
to be iaeretMd
^ paceant for the Meetafl
leas orit of. a ttttfe.
pitolwnft.
rMfOk Ky.

COIEY-MOORE
WEDDING SUN.

FORMER RESIDfiNT
DIES IN OKLAHOMA

ROUS. GIVEN
FOR ailB GAME

PIANO RECITAL.

EimlAiis

ONPROGRAMAT
KlffANIS CLUB

BURGLAR KILLS
LON CASllE

^ BILL BOOSTER SAYS

prWeIty of
COIMY GETS A
BIG INCREASE

m
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HIST RISE OR
FALLTOeniR

sbci^tiea ^diiig 3.87 percent
If he doesn't what will happen?
As an iUnstration take the South
ern Partflc (Pacific System) wW^ Is
typical weatem road and admittedly

THE “ROUND THE WORLD” FLIVVER.

In 192fi ita gross tiw-mfles a»ow»-

Evcit' recornlxoJ aotitorilsr os
basic economies warns us that indus
trial progress and the general wel 520,060,000.
Or within a period of 5 years the
fare are alike dependent on a wellservice required by the induit^ and
patrons of this Hi* increased 17 per
In other words, Utat only
cent, indicating <n average animal
transportaUon service keeps abreast
of the requiremento of industry and
ry, can grow
commerce can we grow and prosper.
ThU hteaSs that as the
nation
growl as industries increase and mul
tiply Tljeip transportation needs, large
raent depends fn like degree
awns 'of^ew capital must be provided
returns on invested capital se*
to increase transportation facilities.
encourage and attract investors.
The question here arises, how and
This interdependency and inter
. where is this new capital to be ob relationship of production and tranatained?
portation, vital in every aspect, un
When the investor turns to statis
ite to emphasise the importance of
tics and diaeovcrs that the return on
exercising in our regulation of com
capital invested in western railroads
mon carriers judicious regard for the
waa 32 percent less in 1924 than in
inveetor no less than for the ship
per. Regulation to be helpful
cent less in 1924 than in 1910,
ther must be constructive.
in 1924 only 3.87 percent, what is he
going to do?
With tax-free3 federal, state and nnNT
New York.—This is the “round the world" car of Albert Carter,
1 yielding from 4 to[°^^
ITS DEVELOPMENT. Goebel Beevea. “Piggy” Parka and Jimmy Rogers, disabled ex-service
I perocDt, eapiUl invested iti
it appeared on the last leg of its journey which has taken thei
r industries yielding froin.-*^io
t than 180,000 mUes since they started
sti
in 1921.
30 percent, and in ordinary
In more and more insUncea Amer
mortgugee yielding 6 to 6 percent, is
ican listeners have been able to bear
I British. French, lUlian, and other
I Europea stations as well aa the Mexlican, Cuban. Porto Rican and other
'Latin-American stations to the south'
of us, not to mention the numerous
times during which our programs
vrere picked up abroad.
J
"Broadcasting, nationally anrf intamationally, is d
pensibic service in present day life,"
declares General Harbord, president
of the Radio Corporation of America.
"In the rural home and the city home
alike. It baa come to fill an important
13. And he lodged here that
in touch with
night; and took of that which car
the outside world. In the rural home
■ CH.APTER
his hand a present for Esau bis bro.
especially,’ radio has meant a new
.^ml Jacob went ou hi
y and the ther.
outlook on life. It'has brought en
tertainment, the speeches of promi anpols of God met him.
14. Two hundred ahu goats and 20
nent men, the latest news, weather
2. And when Jacob saw them be said be goats, two hundred ewes and . 20
forecasts, crop reports and other it this Is Gofi's boqt; and he called the
ems direct to the farmer and his faro- name of that place Mahanalm.
15. Thirty mlleb camels and their
lily, no matter where he be located.
And Jacob sent messengers be. colts, forty kine and ten bulls, twenty
I It has given the young boy and girt
fore him to Esau his brother to the she asses and .ten foals.
of the country some of the advantland of Selr, the country of Edom.
16. And he delivered them Into
lages of. their dty cousins, and in a
And he coma
bnad of bis servanta, every drove by
I measure, made rural life much more
r apeak unto my lor;l
and said unto bis aervant
■attractive.”
!rvam Jacob sayeth thus, Pass
before me. end put a space
1 have sojourned
with Laban and
wiit !di:
Blayeth there until now.
5. And 1 have oxen and aases. flocks, aaylng. When Esau my brother r
Id manserventi, and womanservants. etb thee, aod astcetb thee, saying.
and I have sent to tell my lord, that I Whose art thou? and whither goest
grace in thy eight.
thou? and whose are these before
And the measengers returned to thee’
Jacob, saying. We come to thy brother
18. Then thou shall nay. they be
I. and also he cometh to meet tbee servant Jacob’s; It is n present i
and four hundred men with him.
unto my loni Esau: and. berold.
7. Then Jacob was greaUy afraid hi. 1s behind us.
distressed; and he divided the people
19. And .30 comm’iuded he
that was with him. and the flocks second, and the third, a.-.d all
and the herds, and the camels Into
followed the droves, r.nving. On th;.i
bands.
manner atiall ye speak unto Esau,
S. And sold if Esau come to the
when yo find him.
dr.„ tiiiru.^ No more {-«*y
company, end smitetli K then the oth I 20. And pay ye moreover.' Behold,
^dv or‘u
er
coni]>Buy
which
la
left
shall
escape.
[thy
servant Jacob is behind us. For
— tar it's buUt to measure,
3. And Jacob said. 0 God of my
'he said. I will appease him with the
osallly meUriet ud efrafsl
lip pet Into the “BlsIhe”Wotk
ev Abral-aui, and God of ray father present ibal goeth before me. and
isnac. Ihe I.ord which safilsl nnto ipe afterword I will see his face; perad.
Return unto thy kindred, and 1 will veniurt- he will accept of me.
deal well with thee.
the present over before
10. I am not worthy of the least of
and himself loftgcd that night
all the mercies, and ot all the truth, the company.
which which thou hast shewed upon
22. And he rose up that night, and
thy aervant; for with my staff I pass, took his two wives, and his two '
year body newls.
ed over this Jordan; and now I am be. enservanta, and bis eleven sons, and
fore two bands;
passed over the ford Jabbok.
11. Deliver me 1 pray ihet. fron^ the
23. .And he look them, and sent them
hand of my hrolher. from the band of
brook, and sent over
Largs or Smalh-we fk them
E9au: for I fear him, lest he
ho had.
and smite me. and the mother wlU,
;i. And Jacob was left alone;
Gie ohlUlren.
thi-rc wrestled a man with him until
12. And thou aaidst. I will surely the breaking of Ihe day.
do ihi’e good, and make Ihy
25. And when h saw that be i
vailed not agaltisl him he touched
hollow of his thigh; and -the hollow
of Jacob’s thigb wan out of jniiit
lie wrcsHed with him.
-.•6. .’..1(1 h. said, let me go. lor
day kreaketb. And he said, I will
[let thco go exceptHhat ihou bless
' 17
At.,) h>.
27. .And
be nalH
said lint.
unto bim. What i>
•by name? And he saW, Jacob, '
28. Ai.d hr said. Thy name shall It.USCO Cord —the high-value
T TBRE are two tires that -give the
called no more Jacob, but Israel; for
LX car owner a chance m choose
medium price tire. A full mouey’s
prince hast thou jiower wilh Goil
worth of dependable service and
intelligently, according to his re>
and with men. and hast prevailed.
cash value.
29> Ami Jacob asked him. aod said
Tell me I pray tbee. thy name. And he
Both made by the U.S. Rubber
said, Wherefore is it that thoo dds:
Company and carrying the trade,
ask after my name? And he blessed
mark of their maken as aapuranty
him there.
SO. Arid Jacob caUed toe name
the place Peaiel: tor I have eeen Ood
face to face, and my Hie ta preserved.
31. And as he paaaed over Rental
the sun roae upon him, end. he halted
open Ua thigh.
32. Therefore the children of larasl
eat not ot the atoew wtaQih ehrank.
which, ta npon the hollow 'ta U
unto tb(8 day: beoutee h^ott
hollow ot Jamb’e tUMAi U
that ehranlt.
CHAPTER 33
And Jacob lifted np bta eyee i
Hobkedr-anAf'teold. Essd ceote. i
1 with him'fota hhndnd hien. And
'divided the/hOdred onto Leah, i
and onto i£e two bend-

imm
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Hellbea
Staunch fiiend
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SOLD BT ALL GOOD STORES

Choose o^kof these tires
according to your needs

aloB to Uta. Th«» aro .tallllMa or
and Ussed him, and they wept
WUAT MAKES LIFE
S. And he urted up taU eyes aad saw
bomaa in AmeriM. ta which the OMUVINOT
le women and dHUrui, and said
Ume homoly vtrtiWB have not yet gone
«bo are those'with the* And he said
oat «t etrta. ta which clean living and
The chiMren which Qod hos graciou. What to It that a
tag?
ly given thy aervant.
garded. There U no hnUer ti
trials ami trlbnlatlOBs aha he ben. Bo valet to wait bpoa-the mas- ‘
Then the
they and tbair chUdreu and they enctumnd, the mor« croMoe Mie wan let." no retinue of sarvanta. Th* wife
called iqion to bear, the taighier. and molhW 4a a real home makar and
7. And Leah also with here cbUdren would be baa crown la.the hereafter. la more tatereated ta the welfare of came.near, and bowed thmselvea; My granddaughter, on the other band,
ta the Utest fashami after came Joseph near aad Rachel thinks that the more duties ebe caii
from Parle, or the reemt scandaL
escape, the mota r««ponatbtUtlei she or how to behave at the polU ou elect,
they boi
.
8. And he^^d.'Whar meaneat thou can shirk, the greater her present ion day. BUo la a busy woman, ahe
and aa for the future, let la often tired and ■
hy aU thla diove which I met? And
be said.These are to find grace In the that take ore of itself, ta this dif- aged, but Ae finds a real joy In Ute
tarMice between grandmother an^ beeaiue ahe la living a life that ta
sight of my lord.
9. .Aud Ssaa said, I have enough m.v granddanghler due to the tact that worth while.—U.
brother; keep that then baat unto they were bom in diKerent eenturiea*
Or do I dUcover be difference only
thyaell.
1 did not know my grand.
10. And Jacob said. Nay,^ray thee,
now I have foand graceTn thy sight moUier in her flapper age? I* it be.
cause
1 live midway, i product of two
then re--^ve my present at my band.
centuritj.
that I think then) both
• therefore I have seen thy face
though I had aeen the tare of God. wrong? .\dmlUlng thai the bard life
Lexington, Ky., Hay 11.—Hen
of our grandparents’ day produced a
and thou wast pleased
of boys’ and girls’ cluba in Kentucky
Take. I pray thee, my blessing niagnlfldeiit race of men women, har
B brought to (hl»; because Cod dy. honest and atralglitforward. ajid produced more than |1S3,000 worth
bis dealt graciously wilh me. and be admitting llisl such cl a frivolity of of products last year, according to J.
cause I bar-- enough. And he urged today routrlbutes iiolhiiig to the liuilU- W. Whitehouse, state club leader.
iiig of characirr; sllli is there not a This is a conservative estimate, he
him- and he took lu
middle course? Must v.e go from ouc wd. since low prices were allowed in
take
joumey, and let ua go. and I will go Icxtremc lo another? Docs it nil de figuring the values.
pend upon what we think of life, upon
Eleven different lines of production
before thee.
13. And he said unto him. My lord whal »e think juaken life wsth Hv- -c included in the work of the junior
Beef
kiiowelh that the children are lender, Ing? Bc‘fore chiding ih«- much lectur agricultural clubs last year.
and the flocks and herds with young ed and much scnld^ young gen calves led the list, their total value
with me; and If men should over- eratlon, may wc not pause and ask our reaching $39,426. Poultry and poul
them one day, all ihe flock will selves If We have by urecepl and ex- try products came second, $28,696.
amplei given them a true Ideal of Tlcn came corn, $23,511. The values
other products follow; Dairy cat14. Lc me lord. I pray thee, pass what life is ’ Has ihc talher who gives
$19,800; hogs. $17,750; Vegetables,
rer befor^ hi* servant; and 1 will bis days, hts jlipughls and energies
potatoes,
ad on softly, according aa ibe calib) exclusively lo money making, on the $13,900; sheep, $11,950;
tobacco,
(but goetfa before me and the children stock exchance or on the farm; or ths $8,680; clothing,. $8,096;
be able to endure, until I come unto mother who nevei lifls her eyes or $5,918, and canned products, $6,639.
mind beyond the drudgery of her
As there were 20,000 club members
y lord unto Selr.
daily
routine,
and
ronsoimble
grounds
in
tiic
state
last
year,
their
average >
15. And Esau said. Let roe now leave
In
of aurpris'k or complaint, if the son earnings was more than $90.
with thee some of th» folk that
daughter avoid j’csponsibllllie.i many cases, however, a boy op girl
wilh me. And he said. Wliat needth il?
seek pleasure and questionable earned several hundred dollars. Jam
ue find grace In the sight oi
amusements? Hare such fathers and es tRobinson, champion beef calf club
lord.
mothers glvcu their children any ree- boy. received more than $1,000 for
IG. So Esau returned that da;
ind in prises won on it.
Hvlng a worth while life? Are
his way unto Selr.
17. And Jacob Journeyed to Succolh. the youugstcrs very much lo blame if
and built him a house, and made they get the idea that, the only cboico
Ife lies between Irksome drudgery
booths for his caule: therefore the
irresponsible pleasure. Now. come
e of the place Is called Succothwhat may. life may be made a thing of
. And Jacob came to Shelem.
y.
Some melancholy poet has sung,
city of Shechem. which Is In the land
ilan
was made to mourn." The mllof Canaan, when he came from Padan
aram; and pluhed hie tent before the ins of hunuian beings who have
imd the Jov of »ta In work, an honcity.
:l job well done, in music, give tho
!9. And be bought a parcel of a field
! to the poets sob stuff. Man wa.i
where he had spread hla lent. a(
Bde for happiness A clear mind,
chidrien of Haroor, Sheebem's father.
clear conscience, a soul rid
mor.
T a hundred pieces of money.
20. And he erected there on altar, bldness, a heart free from envy, an RECITALS. PROGRAMS. SERMON,
all.ablddlng fallh in eternal justice, a
CLASS DAYS AND GRADUA
and called it El-Elohe-Israel.
mere existence becomes a dally joy.
TION EXERCISES MAki UP
Continued next weex.
Sorrows, trials, losses, physical pain.
INTERESTING CALEND^AR.
Ihe death of friends come. They dark.
We have just reeived a
V line of
hour and day. hut new respon
The Commencement calendte-^ for
stbllilles arise, new problems present the Jno. C. C. Mayo College Cornkit with a complete
Exercises have been an
tides. Ora-Ann Beauty Shoppe, Ho Ibernselves, and In thrm sorrow
lost and wlUi them comes forgetf
nounced by President H. G. Sowurds.
tel Rule, Paintavilie, Ky.
of self which ta Ihp cure for
The program includes a number of
earthly ills We believe that life
recitals and propams that
hold
worth living. We freely admit that promise of being very interesting.
human race Is still a long
The calendar follows:
1 perfection. We do not deny that
arc all prone lo error,
Mayo College
lege Odd
keenly aware that the millen
Calendar
dawned. But when we look
May 14—Children’s Recital. ‘
.
a
few
thousand
years
and
May
15—Afternoon
Piano Recital.
I have a number of houses for rent
the
progress
the
race
has
made,
May 16, Evening—Junior-Senior
in Southside Addition. Thes^ houses
in give three cheers tor humanity Banquet.
(
are all new houses nnd very conven
say that God did not a mlstakrMay 23, Evening—Class pay Pro
ient. The rent is ten dollars per
gram.
month in advance. Three houses at after all when He created man,
ihough Ihe scientist may be right
May 24 10:30 a. m.—Baccali
this price are now ready.
wheo they insist that most ol ua have Sermon—Bishop U. V. W. DarlingI also have the old Randolph Pli
■n.
This only the intelligence of a fourleen
S3 .old bov. The world may be full
May 25, Evening—Annual Conis an ideal home with the best water
mormons, but we have come a long
in the county. This house rents for
,y nnd we will go farther If we (Jo
$20 per month.
t bp come too snug and self satis, Exercises. Address. President H. G.
CHAS. A. KIRK.
d. We believe we have a real mls- Sowarda.
_____________
Herald Office.

\

Club Members Earn
More Than $183,000.'

COMMENCEMENT
CALENDAR FOR
MAYO COLLEGE

GOOD HOUSES
ARE FOR RENT

/

Coming This Week
A full and beautiful line
of Ladies’ Latest Style
Spring and Summer
Straw Hats. These hats
will retail for only S2.98.
You can’t afford to miss
this opportunity to get
your summer hat, at a
. great saving. Wait for
these hats.
We "have neceived a full line of Men’s Straw Hats for sum
mer. It is almost Straw Hat time. Get yours now while the line
Our store offers a complete line of" Men’s,, Women’s
Children’s Clothing. You ca nfind what you want here, no mat
ter what your needs are. We have a fine line of Ladies’ R^y. to-wear. Men’s rjady-to-wear—anything you need. Our quality
and oiu* prices lead. Come and see yourself,

Ladies and Gents aothing. Shoes;and Furnishings,
hings. Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

.

.

- 4CENTUCKY

||

M

the olBee 6f
M JotatMO C
inbiKt to th* mctiim pt
F
primarrFar Co^ AttoTBBy.

K THE
HONEY GOES

WHICH ST8TBI IS BBST^
Wa have board a lot about the
rrads the Romans built but wages
and hfe conntod for little In thefr

IY.UHS W
lllliUlY

NAYT BBBITMBS BBCRVITING.
The Navy Recniiting Office umnera receipt of a ffitpoteh from the
Navy Daparterat iBrarflnu the te•wptioB of reeraitiag in the Koatwfry Dlzbriet. The Navy'a anthniaad eomplamoirt of 86300 man haa
r fl. 1926.
Tha tMpartmu of
ahont 200 veasels of the U. S. fleet
OB e six months eruiae to HoBahOa
and AastantU has, Iwwever. emptied
the tnining stetfona at Orrat T^kw,
Illinois. San Diego, CaUforia. and
BSanpton Roads, Virgtma, and reneeded at these training schools.
The Kentucky district whkh in
cludes the main station at Louisville
'our sub-stations located at
_ n, Paducah, Evansville find New
Albany has been placed on a quota
of fifteen men per week.
A long
waiting list of applicants for enlist
ment in the Navy has been formed
during the last two and
one-half
months of idleness and those still de
siring , carry out their original in
tention of enlisting may
present

U. K. sriEiiis
TOT (HIT PAPER

In ten years' time the
Unitod
Ws are sotiuHtod
mstt be paid for te min
States has buitt more haH nifrrad
'limn «rin be BO devieUoB from fUe Milfotd Arms m
LEXINGTON HERALD TURNKD
Coraty Attonay of JotasoB Oomi^
Of every $100 of pobUe neaniM roads with wen peOd labor than the BIMMKD LAMBS BRING BETTER
rale, to pUeae do BOt bA te enOL saWset to to* aetfan «d fria BapoUiOFBB TO TODM6 JOUUI^
PEOFTT AT MABKHT; MO DAN
Bamens
ever
thought
of
eonstraeting.
paid into.the Uidtad Statet Trrasury
18T8 FOR QNB DAT.
GER OP LOSS.
•
Today a man can travel for th
era: primarr to AugBat.
of mQei in this country on winderFor CoBBty J^ge.
crate,
the
auegtfre
dapartmrat
We are autborisad to aj^aosBca J.
A copy of the Laxlgtoa HatsH
IIU naru auisasw n^awara.
ILey
Laxiiigton, Ky., May IS^Beporta
dated Tuesday, May 5, has eoam to
The HenOd ta eatluaited to _ L. brriagtoB as a capttdate f<w spaads 10 emta, the indepaadaBt fad- furnish a pleasant and safe
■oeoiveil by the Experimrat Statlea
for County e^ offices spend $19.40, the agrienlonr desk. ThU &aoe of the Btra
Bounce J. W. Bntebor o^ WflUemeluportation for mUHons of pao- indieato that probably 76 per cent
was edited and pat
spends $t», the
port ea e randhhto |ar the KepnbU. Attoney bf Johnaoi^veoraty, sttojaet
if the spring lambs in Kentoeky
out by the stodents of the Depart
: of eommoree spends 70
can nominetlon for Conntjr
of to the action of tSe Bepebtican pri
MBA tainuned. This means that a
ment of Journalism of the Univerzity
cents, the ’ department of interior
JoboMB Cofan^, subject to the eetlon mary in August
fe percentage of the crop wlU be
more that it is essential to util
of
Kentucky.
They
wrote the Btorias,
of the BepobUesnprimary in Asgnst
and macadsmed
high quality, according to RicbWe are autborisad 'to annonnee spends $9, the department of justice ize old graveled
prepared the copy, wrote the editorSam Stoplaton as a candidate for tiie sprads tSO cents, hto department of roads ss the base for permanent bard ird C. Miller, sheep spedalist, who
and sold .and wrote the adverlabor spends 20 cents, the navy de
tas been conducting a
office
of
County
Attorney,
subject
to
We are authorised to
tUements for the entire issue. Tbs
partment spends $9.60, the war de
WhUe $100,000 might build a mile ration campaign. Several counties
Burns Conley as a- candidate''^ for the action of the
whole force of the Lexington Herald
partment spends $10.10, the treasury of Roman road which wonid last for tave reported that 90 to 100 per cent
County Judge, subject to the action August 1.
had the day off.
department spends $8.10, the Dis- a thousand years, the same $100,000 f their Umbs wUl go
of the Republican primary in Angnst.
The paper itself is the grratoat
authorized to
of Columbia spends 70 cents, will put an asphaltic concrete surface tet trimmed and dockt
compliment
that could be paid to the
subscriptions to capital stock of Fed- 20 feet wide, two inches thick at the
Mr. Miller urges all sheep raisers
'We are aothoriaed to announce R.
students of the school of j>
erid Intermediate Credit banks take center and fiive inches thick at the I trim their lambs. He says that
C. (Dick) Howes as a candidate for
good paper and well writa for Coun Attorney of Johnson County subject so centa, the interest on the public edges over nearly six miles of worn his is important, regardless of when
tCT, well
V
gotetn up and had nothing,
hey are marketed. All lambs under
ty Jndge of Johnson County, subject to the action «f the Republican pri debt coifcnraes $28.20, the
mateurship about it. In tact its
the public debt consumes 10 cents California Highway Co *
ix weeks old should be both
to the action of the Republican pri mary in August
appearance belied the'youth and inmore and the retirement of the public ntiliting old gravel and macadam rated and docked, and all older lambs
mary in Augurt.
^erienee
of its .reporters, editora
debts eats np the remaining $1330 roads as a base for a hard surface hould be castrated.
There is
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC
and the like.
Magiatrate.
I hereby announce my candidacy
of the $100.
iger in performing these operacovering. Six timee as many people
The School of Jountalism of the
for the office of Cbnnty Jndge of
There is little of significance
ions
this
late
in
the
season,
providcan
be
served
and
six
times
as
many
K
teacher
received
the
tollowlag
We ^ antitorisad to
University has made some rapid and
Johnson (3onntyr subject to the ac
these individual items of the nation miles of highway that will last for
note rrom the mother of one of h'-r
Wmr Bnrgeas as a candidate for
far-reaching strides in the past few
tion of the Republican priraaiy. Hy
operatioQ, he said.
puplU:
Ua^sterial District No. al budget unless they are laced in many years can be built
years and this is their crowning eehrecord is before you.
comparison. A comparison of tho
“There are going to be more lambs
Dear Madame: Pleaee Ixcuee my
1. subject to the action of the Re
They went fresh into a
component items is far from encour
» the market this year than usual,’ Tommy to-day. He won’t
BEEECHER STAPLETON.
publican primaryTHE TUMULT EASES
aging for it discloses that 60 per cent
Hr. Miller stated. “This wiU mean skule because he la aeUng as time newspaper office and “put out” an is
sue of a pty daily and put it out as
of the national revenue is spent for
keeper (or bis father,
It Is your well as veterans. The issue reflected
'
Far Sheriff.
east, if not a lower general price. (auli. U gave him a ii^mple If a
Thomas Riggaby of Keaton as a can military preparation and in paying
hint of greenIt wlU be observed that there Is a
The Herald is authorised to ra didate for Magistrate of the Fifth offthe war debt War is an expensive lettlug down o( controverey and hair When the supply is above normal, is 6 miles around how long will it ess on the part of the staff.
game even ,in peace time.
better lambs sell for a much greater
Magisterial district.
a man walking 3 1-f miles
There is only one man in the whole
It is lamentable that the nation splitting among so-called elements of margin over inferior iambs
than hour to walk 2 1-4 times around
University
who
could
have
written the
creed
anf
faith.
Every
report
to maintain a navy
when the supply is small end compe Tommy ain’t a man so we had to send
tion for Sheriff of Johnson County,
story beaded, "WeU the Paper Got
every $4.20 epenWor life protec of Sabbath sermons reveals this trend. tition keener.
Therefore it would his father. They went early this
subject to the BepuhUcra primery in
Out.” That man acted as manogfaig
especially wise to raise only morning and father will walk around
office of Magistrate in the Third Mag tion and extension of the national Here'ls an extract frooi last Sundsy's
August 1926.
editor on that night
isterial diitrct, subject ti the actioi food supply and that $10.10 is spent discourse by a New York divine who high quality Iambs this year.”
the field and Tommy, will time him.
We are a
on a peace time army for every 10 only a year ago was invoking (Ire and
of the R^nbltcan primary.
please don’t give my boy Ixamples
An Angora eat in Wiaconsin travcenta spent for the administration of brlmestone upon the head of every
TODAY IS HERE-U8E IT!
agin, because my bushand
eled 76 mies to rejoin its former own
authorized to
brother minister who wavered in the
for the Republlcah nomination for
the affairs of the nation. There
A man must make good or make
orK every day to support bis ers, and get back to the old home
faith:
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to Nelson Collins os a catididate for the good and valid reasons why
room—go forward or drop hack. No
family.
alley.
Republican nomination for Magistrate American people look forward to the
the action of the R<
"Will we meet our loved one
stand still in any
in this the 1st dlatricl. subject to the abolishment of military forces thru- heaven?" he asks. "Every heartthrllls To mark time in modern life is im
in August, 1926.
action of the Republican primary In out the world, even though it be the with Interest at that question. I
possible. This statement applies to
T{>e Herald is
August.
jolce that 1 can bring ih« testimony of class, creed.
nounce Harry Adams as a candidate
isbaken faith that we wUJ llterally rich, poor, comfortable or cramped.
for tto office of Sheriff of Johnson
We are authorized ' to announce
"BETTER HOMES WEEK."
interview with one of Amer
know oui loved ones over there This
Counfy, subject to the action of the Enoch Robinson as a candidate for
Is tho shadow world, and the glorious ica’s most successful men, the stateRepublican primary in August
Magistrate in the first Magisterial
made that
The week of May 11-17 .is to be reality If beyond the grave I thank
District, subject to the action of the known as "Better Homes Week.' }od tlisi CTirlsLlans tie not nee
60 renders intelligent service. Look
outborised to i
iblican primary in August.
around you. Check them up and
The Experiment Station at Lexing -lilsel un their tombs the skull
Noah Vanhoose as a candidate
idate tor
if
this
is
true.
ton
reports
that
one
Kentucky
farm
-roBs
bones.
We
can
pul
there
rather
the Republican
nomination
on /for
We are authorized to announce Jno. woman who was determined to have
It it is true that clerks watch the
the red rose and the while lilly—
Sheriff of Johnson County, suQect
M. Spradlin as a candidate for the of
better home alnrtst won national sweet emblems of Christ's atoning clock, secretaries fail
to the Republican primary in August.
fice of Magistrate in the First Magme by what she did to her kitchen. bloo;l and the /Qlory of his resur. department heads lack initiative, supiatorial district, subject to the' acton Here are some of the things she
fall in the rut—if this
rcclion.
/
of the Republican primary.
is it not time to think that
make her lot easier and
<1 I hav4 p([en Ihouglit that
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
this condition creates for you a field
satisfactory: Installed a barrel would be b<U^r (or ns. Instead
the action of the' August primary.
water system; raised the height of somber hues of’raournlng that we as- that is
For County Court Cleric.
The next successful man interview
ime, IC the Christiana would put ob
..e are authorized to announce
simple bow of white as a memorial ed doubted the number of people who
Prank ftams as a candidate for brighter through painting the wood . the .dead. I have ever felt that it
incapable or indifferent,
County Court Clerk of
Johnaon work and walls a soft tan, and paint would be better to put a golden bor. claimed there are 99 -who lack in
iff of Johnson County, subject to the
telligent enthusiasm, and a sincere
County subject to the action of tho ed the kitchen cabinet cream color;
about our letter paper when
action of the Republican primary in
desire to serve, to every one that is
put linoleum on the floor; mended
Republftan
primary
in
August.
August.
dear one has fallen asleep in Jesus,
eager and ambitious, conscientious
and to leave the black border (or thoes
s are authorized to announce
glasi
. For JaOer.
who are without hope and without
Walter VanHoose as a candidate
You may not be ready to accept
the kitehen-tables, chaii
for County Court Clerk of Johnson and wheeled tray; made a drop shelf CrOd ill the world.”
' I hereby announce myself as a
County, subject to the action of the for the wash tub, which the children U’holiier .this abatement of quarreU today is the day to begi
dfdate for Jailer of Johnson County
Ing over methods and oeliefs is tho re. ready.'
iblican primary in August.
also use for a wash basin whenn they
subject to the action of the Repub
And the one thing that you must;
Rollers suit of accident or,design. It will have
lican primary, August 1; 1926.
e are authorized to announce come ^n from school or play. Roll
esnme effect upon the church and do in. order to fill a position of ra-:
WILL WARD.
Gus Meade as a candidate for the of- were plit on a small table, woodbox
.fice of County Court Clerk of John- and cabinet; chimney and stove we: coiilucl. No need inquiring how ii sponsibility is to find what faults are
We are authorized to a
holding you back, and then correct
County, subject to the action of repaired, and a protecting limb of
that made the chimney smoke happened. - whether the Inaurgoni these faults, excuse your .shortcom
the Republican primary in August.
modernists of their own motion canv’ ings and if you are ont yet i-eiidy for
removed. Springs were
buck unoondiiionally lo the meeting greater responsibility. You will be
son County subject to the action of
the windows, strings and tags
long to the 49 or the 99,
the Republican primary in AuA^
For Constable.
portant keys, a medicine cabinet made house, or the other side harken
for the bathroom, shelves put in clos-We are authorized to ann<
authorized to i
Chicago criminals shot seven po
ctsr and an icciess refrigerator in rnuiiselicd dissenting brelhern- "Bet.
ter
swallow
a
ccremouy
than
rend
i
licemen in 10 days. It must keep the
stalled. Among a lot of other things
stable in District No. 1, subject to she caused (to be done were remov church." May the apparent harmony members of the sob sisterhood busy
OOOP5 OPEti 1 and 7 PM.
fdr Jailer if Johnson County, sub- the action of the Republican pri
seeing to it that such criminals are
ing the hogs and chickens away from Inst. 1'he world has .% surfeit of
jeet to the action of the Republican mary.
SHOWS STAPT 2 AND S
pointed quarrels.
1 "dealt with justly and kindly."
the house, and penning them up.
primary in August.
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Vanhoose of River as a candidate office of Constable in the First Mag
for the Republican nomination for isterial district, subject to the action
Jailer of Johnson County, subject to of the Republican primary in Augthe action of the Republic n primary
in August.

w is the time to buy your

For Repreamtative.
The Herald is authorized to an
nounce Kenls Van Hoose of Toms
Idridge of Martin County, as a
Creek, aS a candidate tor the Repnb1 for Jailer of John- candidate for x^presentative from
1 County, subject-to the action of the 91st District^a^ject to the action
i Republican primary elenlon in lof the August RepaWiqan primary.
We are authorized to a
H. Sparks of Sip. as a candidate for
e authorized to a
•
•
this Legislative
r of Shell Trimble of Bar
netts Creek for the office of Jailer of district subject to the action of the
Johnson County, subject to tiie ac August Republican primary.
tion of the Republican primary in
Many articles of furniture you
August 192j.
not using at your home would - be
o announce
bought by those who need the very
^ A. (Crip) Kennardv as a RepiffiUcaB article if you eObuld advertise it in
'■ candidate for Jailer of- Johnson the classified column.
County, subject to the action of the
Republican primary in August

LOWMANSVnXE

We are having so much rain the
e authorized to
announce
Ballard Conley aiaa candidate for the farmers are getting behind with their
R^ublican nomination for Jailer Of sm work.
Quite a number of the young folks
went to Walnut Grove Church S<
day.
August
V
Mias Ruby LaMastar had for dfaiWe are anthorisea
gneata Sunday Miaaet ^bit
Thoa. B. Akers as a eanffidato for ^ Monnie Murray, Harklum and Peariy
R^nbUeu nomination for Jailer' of Nebon and
ai Mrs: Mima Estep.
Johnson County, subject to the
Lee
Borders who to in^dnff
I
ti«D of the ]
in the mines at Van Lear
viutod
August
home folks Sunday.
BorderspbY sflflnfl fiflff flflff flflffff
We ore authoriaed
Mrs. Samuel Murray was vsHting
Andy Oabome as a candidate for the
her daughter, Mrs.
John Borders
offiM of Jafler A Johnson , Comity,
Sunday evening.
sabjeet to the BepuhUcra prtmaty In
WaHer Grim and Welter Daniel
wrat .to Chratoy to ehnreh Sunday.
Miss Grethel Bordere and Miss
„jd to annonnee Jim
We area
candidate Linda Yeung wore out boree-bt
tatw (one arm Jim) as a camuoate
w tho office of Jaiftr. subject to the riding Sunday evening.
Mr*.
Dave Chandler was
rtion of the Haoublicra wimary.
the -PmntBvilla Hospital Pri«y.
We are authorized w
Mrs. Allan Neben and Mr*. B. C.
ofan Sparks as a candidate for Jailer LraiMter wove visiting Mrs Jq^m
t Johnson County, aubject to the ac- Border* Sunday evening.
<» af the RepubUera primarr.
Braew your sohpcrigttni tiie The
Sa are atrthoriaed
Herald NOW!
ewBlow WeUa as a

With prices and terms the lowest in history, there has
never bwn a better time than now to buy a Ford car.
Perhaps you do not realize how little actual cash it requires.
You can get quick delivery with only a small partial payment.
x> A T T rhOlhl You will find that the Ford meets every
B.A^UUM n^otoring requirement. It will deliver you
Za the easy Ford plan to bay a cat.

Ford Motor Company. Dept N-1, Detroit Miebisan

BIG SANDY AUTO COMPANY

TOURING

To The Trade
In addition to a complete line of all kinds of feeds, such as: Hay,
Grain, Flour and Meal. Cracked Corn, Middlings and Oats, we have a
nice assortment of field seeds and garden seeds, we-also handle Tuxedo
line of Feeds, manufactured by The Early A Daniel Company, Cinein.„u, .u.
XUJ.CUU
nsti. Ohio, fhich includes Tuxedo Chou,
for v..viepo
(horses ai.u
and .uu.po/,
mules), Tuxedo
Dairy
Feed, whioh to
Hog Ration and Ce-re-a-lia Sweet, a1 20
2f per cent’ "
'
}f manufactured
feeds that we have
without question the best products of
i
tars
of
the
feed
business.
been able to find in our seventeen years
b
We earn’ in stock, too; The Early & Daniel Company's
Poultry
fe«!ds. For small Chicks—Tuxedo Buttermilk Starter and Growing Mash,
Tuxedo Chick. For half grown pullets—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo Butmilk Starter and Growing Mash. For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo Egg Mash
-hud Tuexdc Scratch.

FERTILIZERS-.

Here you can find Virginia-Corolina Chemical Company Fertilizers,
such as: B. B. B. 2-8-2. a general truck fertilizer for all kinds of gar
den vegetables, and we have, too, Champion Corn and Wheat Grower,
for the field and produces a good yield at harvest time in
very thin soil. You cannot afford to risic the worn out fields without this ..
particular fertilizer.
If you need a Tobacco Special.or Nitrate ei Soda for your fruit trees.
We mil be glad to-iurnish them.
|
Mr. Townsman—If yon are experiencing trouble in getting a good set
^Tass on your lawns, no doubt it to due to the fact that yon are not
using Tomeo Ground Lawn Limestone. This Limestone has a total nentraltolng power in terms of Calchim CaAonate at 96A8 per cent, and tiiis
high Cubonate coatant u a dure health and strength to your Uwi
ter get
ge 'some of it before it is too tote.
In the way of Cement we are distributors of the famous Clinelifield.
Portland Cement, manufactured in Kingsport, Teno., and
My is ohe of ths best cement prodneto on the .Blari(e^ today, aad as to
mortar for the laying of brick, concrete blocks, etc- we 1
________
by the Lonisvme Cement Co. Some of the finest buildingB in onr state which have gone up within the tost few years have
nsed this exelorively as a mortar aito in onr own town we give you for
.pie the new Masonic Temple on Second ai^ Court strefta. wUdi
Bsed this Brixment for mOrtar in toyfaig of the
We are yours for bustBsas,

Jno. K. Butcher & Co.
FAINTSTILLE, KT.

Base Ball News |

W J WMtDMt IFOR COUNTY J17IHSE

(a. mm

poUie money to pet and pamper the will be vtaKed by me and I hope to .
of you as poaribla.
i
indigent and la*y, yet there are many see as many bf
Soanw time ago 1 ptaeed my an easea ot poverty and dletzeaa which
JOHN W. BUTCHER.
nouncement in the paper as a candi are a i^itimate tax on your charity.
(Paid poliUeal adverting.)
FORMER MASTER COMMISSION- date for County Judge for your
sidemtion. 1 am not a profeac
A SUGGESTION TO GABDEB MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT: place-hunter, nor a chronic poUtkal
those OQ whom fartniw baa ft«wnENSIS ON HOW TO AVOID
TO MAKE ACTIVE CAMPAIGN. job chaser. I an 06 years old and ed and disease and age rendood hap
large Amily all of wb6d> less it becomes oto- duty as members
THE MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE
garaa had it not /been necesaary to
have boon oonsdendoua Republicans, of Chrwtian dtawnshlp to care. '
eall It. Anzier h» a good fast team
LADIES AID.
The Herald is l
bonestty
bdioviag
that
the
business
and wfll make Wgood ihowing in the
Atty. W. J. Ward for tho of
.aucb a daas has my dneere a
The Mexican bean beetle, which de
of thU Government, in Nation, SuU
league this sad^
psthy and I know years aa well.
The regular meetiag of the Lafies fice of County Attorney of Johnson
stroyed many baan crops in this sec
The sehediile for the games that! Aid Society-of the Cbristien Church CounW. subject to the acti<» of thp and County, could be bettor censervFurther, being pakners aa you are tion last year, promises to be more
luled by Republican ideas
were set for last week end will be an was held Thursday afternoon at tSe
primary in A^pst of
in this concern of "
damaging this year. The beo^ has
nounced in the pear future.
this year.
borne of Mrs. Marcus Davis.
already made ita a
-----As to my native ability, btelli- Johnson County, it is but just
It has been talked for the past few
A feature of the. occasion wl
SLOW GAME ON WOT GROUNDS
genee, integrity, sense of justice and yon who pay the taxes, to know how, parts and th«« who hope to rdsfr
as highly appreciated by the ladies months that be would be
when, for what, and/^ whom your beans might as well prepare to con
RESULTS IN VICTORY FOR
but not until tfau week has be made morality, I leave to the
ALUMNI: SCORE U TO 16.
money is paid out Question your trol the beetle.
voter
who
can
find
out
by
inqtdry
regular official.
Miss Catherine MacLachlin.
The most effective way to control
selves and see how many of you
proper from the many who know me, and know anything about the financial the beetles U to spray when they first
Leona Patrick and Rev. C. R. Oakley which will be found in Hs
A w«t moddy field twt Saturday
with whom I have done business. 1
place in this issue of The Herald.
played the accompaniments.
ereninc on the Mayo College eampoi
have not yet schooled myself to cry standing of your county, this part appear. For oa the liquid spray is
For
the
past
few
years
he
has
been
At
the
close
of
the
afternoon
the
nership, in which yon should be vi most «
CKtaed a. slow game which resnhec
from the housetops.
hostess served delicious refreshments. serving as Master C<
in a long game heCween tiie Alnmni
When a liquid spray U used, 1
to assiduously press meritorious tally concenied.
the Johnson Circuit Court which posThose present
and the College team.
The game
Would a privat
private busuteas be con- and 1-2 pounds of caldum araeitata
claims on the street comers.
Miss Catherine MacLachUn,. Rev. i^on he resigned some time ago in
went to the 10th Inning with
.? Is it not right and fair and three pounds of slacked lime
Since my announcement,* 1 have ducted so?
C. R. Oakley, Mrs. Mary Bayes. Mrs. order to make the race for County
of 14 to 16 in favor of the Alomnl.
should
be used to 100 gallons of
that
your
been to various sections of the county,
Two games were
I have been teaching school for 20,J- B. Brown, Mrs. H. G BUek, Mrs, Attorney. The man who succeeded 'where, by inquiry and observation, should render you an account at least water. If lesa solution is. needed it
Lou Jacobs, Mrs. J. H. Cooper, Mrs. him is also a candidate for the
for Satorday end one for Monday years. I know the
have been honestly endeavoring to once a year of their stewardship? can be mixed in this proportion. An
office.
George
VanHoose,
Mrs.
William
Terbut the heavy rains Sunday and tester.
ounce of calcium arsenate and 2
Mr. Ward promises the people of learn the particular needs of each No thinking man will gainsay it. ounces of slacked lime will make
Monday prevented the last game
1 know the needs of rural schools ry, Mrs. Leona Patrick, Mrs. Ruby
business acumen demands it, and the
the county a business like adminis section.
Monday. afternoon.
I am for better pay for teachers. Lyon and Mrs. Marcus Davis.
If it be the duty of each citizen law of the state enjoins it upon your full four gallons of solution.
tration and a square deal for every
These games at the close ofr-fte
A good spray pump can be pur
The State cannot expect thk-maxiCounty
Judge.
For
your
better
to
acquaint
himself
with
his
county's
voter. He has many relatives and
school year is looked forward .to um of efficiency for the miaimum
First-class job printing can be had
affairs, in which everyone is a part derstanding, and for my own satis chased from your hardware or drug
with much interest by the city foUu of pay. We now have good schools at The Herald office. No job too large, friends in the county who will help ner, then it is doubly
store for 60 cents. The calcium arfaction. you shall have an
The game Saturday was a haH but I am for better, and wiUing to no Job too small. Give ns a chance him in his campaign. He has been a candidate for the highest
seiiate
is not expensive and can be
of the
active in the practice of law in this
fought one from start to finish. In never rest contented until we have to figure on the job. We me
fo^d at your drug store. The slack
county for the past several years and county position that comes within the condition of the county if I should
' the fifth inning the Alumni team the best'-schoo
competition. Our office is equipped
be so fortunato'lis to be elevated to ed lime is easily obtained.'
province of the voter.
his
clients
have
been
largely
among
wtaAi 11 runs. The college boys ev
Usually three or four sprayings,
Doubtless there will be proposed to handle the printing business and
The. eastern section of Johnson this position. Each officer in
the plain common people who
ened the score in the eighth and the
hool legislation up for passage at only ask a chance to prove to
county is no more nor no less than a week apart will'be necessary. Pole
County casts one-fourth of the
remaining inning were most inter- the coming session of the General that your printing can be done here friends claim ore solid behind him in and pays more than 40 percent of the your “hired man" whom you pay, to beans may have to have five or six
his race for County Attorney.
Assembly. The teachers and the better and cheaper than at any other
applications
to save them.
do
your'legal
business
and
to
you
is
8 a soldier in the World taxes of the county. You are Ken
place,- ,
The liquid spray must be put on
whole people should look weU
due regularly, a baUnce sheet,
War. When the country was draft- tuckians and you love fair play,
who their Representative shall be.
account rendered, so you may know under side of the leaves in fine mist.
for the army he volunteered investigate the years past and
opposed to graft and waste
Typewriter nbbons of all kinds and
how you stand. .
in the regular army and served his how meager have been the official
of the peoples’ money. I aw
for all makes of machines, typewrit
When the term of office for which
country in the war. His son was also positions held by votres in this
for economy and after that
ing paper of all grades and sizes, car
WARREN M. MEEK.
I oapirc closes I will be dfaring the
soldier in the World War and a tion; if you will do so your sem
bon paper, ault covers, and all kinds
jxier, Ky.
economy.
justice will lead you to know, that all ■'three score and ten” mark, a date
volunteer. He had service in Fran
already over-burdened of supplies for the office can be found
!0ple
other points being equal, the office which to many closes for them
and was decorated for bravery
The Herald office.
with hlgi
high taxes. I shall work
lounty Judge should come within active career, especially in poltical COAL LOADINGS ALONG THE
number of times.
His body bears
C. & O, APRIL 27 TO, MAY 2.
ep taxation down to the lowest
geographical location
life,'and in all probability I will never
the evidence of many
dangerous
SCHEDULE FOR LAST WEEK
Int possible. I am further opposed
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Huffman of
am fairly well acquainted with be a candidate again for any office.
wounds received in the heavy fighting
Richmond, Va., May 7v—The coal
END WILL BE PLAYED AT
any tax that will be harmful to McDowell, Ky., have moved to Paints
the
needs of my section, and during I invite the closest scrutiny into my
in which he was engaged.
loadings, by fields, for the week of
SOME FUTURE TIME.
r section and to our industries.
ville and Mr. Huffman will engage
the
following
2
1-2
months,
intend
to
past,
as
to
my
moral
standing,
my
Mr. Ward will make an active cam
No man is more in favor of good in business here in a short time. We
acquaint myself with the needs of intellectual ability and my attitude April 27 to May 2, inclusive, cover
paign, visiting all sections of
There were no games played in the roads than I am. I shaU do all I
glad to have them
locate in county and will not stop fighting
every section. Should I by your vote
If I have ing a period of six working days,
made by the Chesapeake A Ohio
I aid road building.
til the last vote is cast on the day of confidence in- my merit, intelli made mistakes, the error was in the
last week on account of isln. Several
I will work for the beat interest of
gence and tense of justice be nom head and not the heart, for I assure' Railway, according to annonneement
of the primary.
good games were scheduled but the all the people of this district and for
FOR SALE—Work mule weighing;
inated and elected, then I become in you I have honestly tried to live and made by President W. J. Harahan,
follows:
wetness of the weather ca^ed all the the State. I sincerely ask every
about 700 pounds, a hard worker, fat
duty bound to be Judge of every
act as a Christian and a loyal citizen.
New River, 4196; Kanawha, 2609;
games to be postponed. Aeae games and woman to go to the polls on and in good condition. Price reas
tion, equally with my own. Large It is well to rebiember also,
wiD be played later in the season, August 1 and cast their ballots for onable, harness included.
S<
magisterial districts pay in large while there are many respotjsibili- Coal River. 1667; Logan, 6687.1;
It was announced by officers of the
and I will do my utmost to be write Chas. Rice, Blair, Ky.
ties laid upon the shoulders of your
in taxes, the smaller
League.
'
:ive of whom you will
equal proportion; hence where public officials, there are ob "
n you Millers Creek, 312.8, and A. (
The Paintsville team went to Anxo cause for regret.
W. H. Sparks, of Sip, Republican
as voters and that is to nominate
necessary
« and
ier despite the weather and two in
indidate for Representative, w
public money is to 1
elect the very best men to office. It
nings of a game were played. This
W. H. SPARKS.
duty you owe to your country, coal loading from A]pril 27l to Stay
pended it is a very simple problem to
2, inclusive,
ed to
know that what is paid in from each
cars, or an average of 3,007
REPUBLICAN TICKETS OF 1886, section should go back to ita origiday.
1888, 1890, 1691 ARE BROUGHT ual source. I have not learned how, the country; to your neighbor be
During the same period there were
politically, to break promises and get cause each of us can not throw off
INTO HERALD OFFICE.
by with it, and I promise
aside the respopsibility (hat loaded in the New River field. 64.6
of coke and- in the Kentucky
all that each magisterial district
limited extent
Mr. Green Trimble of Oil Springs’ shall have ita proportional quota, "neighbor’s keeper”; to yourself be- field, 168 ears—a total of 220.6 cars
. •
your children must live in the of coke.
is the possessor of some very inter economically expended for that par
ticular
district.
you
make.
esting and historic printing.
He
To maintain credit .to avoid misGive these matters consideration
brought into the Herald office four
old Republican ballots ^nted' 1886, takess to promote economy, I am in and vote as you deem best and with Choking. Shortness [of Breath and
eye single to the best interests of
1888. 1890 and 1891.
They contain favor of adjusting and paying all le
Gote. External'
]r county. Should t be
your
several names which arc of historical gal claims against the count:^ speedHome Treatment Used.
choice', 1 will honestly endeavor
,iiyand local interest.
Mrs, J, H. Francis, Glasgow.. IKy..
This places the county in a posi- give you the best within me. ond do .says; “My daughter
ticket is headed by Wm.
nward
O. Bradley for Governor and includes tinn to buy on a cash basis, and sup all in my power to make Johnson goitre for three years and suffered
be county a happier place to live.
I terrible the last three months. It was
Jno. W. Langley for Congress. Ev plies which are needful, can
ery member of this state ticket is bought more cheaply by such a rule. have never let inordinate ambition completely gone after using one bot
my life but have chosen here tle Sorbol-Quadruple. You may use
dead with the exception of Jno. W. Such will obviate law suits, bicker
ing, lawyer fees, and court costs, tofore "To live in a house by the my testimonial.”
Langley.
Sold at all drug stores or write the
^he one which is dated 1890 has which, when added up at the end of side of the road andd be a friend to
each
fiscal
year
becomes
quite
an
Sorbol
Company,
Mcchanicsburg,
I candidates in Johnson County H.
Twill be impossible to see you alT Ohio. Locally at Big Sandy Drug
S. Howes for Sheriff and B. K. Har- item, on your balance sheet.
before
the
primar>-,
but
each
sectiort
While it is not good ^nsc to use
Company.____________ (270-C.)
for Superintendent of Schools.
The one which is dated 1891 carries
of T. S. Kirk, candidate for
representative.
The ballots were on narrow separ; sheets, and the voter signed his
> the bottom of each ballot
and marked out the name of the
1 for whom he did not wish to
vote.
The ballot for the August election
in 1890 carries the following county
ticket;
For Criminal Judge—J. F. Stewart.
.sed on quality, service ami price, caused one lady to say,
For County Judge-^. K. Dixon.
find cverthing I buy from Griffith, Dixon A Co. to give
For County Attorney—F. P. Con
! satisfaction.”
ley.
Wc want to satisfy all our customers it possible, because
For County Clerk—S. T. Bayes.
money made in the^ mercantile business comes from selling
For Sheriff—H. S. Howea.
, The summer :
1 will bring r
.
t Dress Event than this one, for here are gar
goods at a price fester than that price paid for them. If
For Superintendent of Schools—
ments that deserve the best things that can be said of them. They are faultlessly tailored.
the goods do not sell then the operation is thwarted and the
B. H. Harris.
fecUvely trimmed-and equal in appearance to many frocks at nearly double their price. We have
money
invested is tied up where it can do no good, packed aFor Jailer—George Daniel.
made arrangements with the manufaetorer of these garments for their exclusive sale in this loun^err j•
—
•
—
the counter.
They are useless.
TTiey represent
For County Surveyor—S. W. Rice.
pslity, and sincerely believe that you will be nnable to duplicate their values elsewhere.
money that is tied up. in your old sock, hung up thereafter in
For Assessor—J. M. Preston.
the garret loft where no one can see a penny of ft
For Coroner—A. J. Wiley.

ALUMNI PUYS
NMAYOCOLLEGE

1. b. • r-d

To the voters of Johaaon Coonty;—

MRS. DAVIS HAS

TO THE VOTERS
OP JOHNSON AND
MARTIN COUNTIES

RAIN HALTS ALL
LEAGUE aMES

OLD BJU101S
AlEDISPUYED

5 X

GOITRE REMOVED

Standard Merchandise

Truhu Radium Silk
Dresses
Style for street and sports wear.
Every
srarment bears th^ authorized “Truhu” labels
denoting: its unquestionable claim to goodness.

They
«mbody the
moot .w—.MJ.
xeeent ..li.v.auvw*
i:
— ■■
7^--—.
— -M-V.
I V.
of tho
W40 modes
UlUUCa for stroet BUU
and aPyW.B WW—lUBUjr .HU*
-lofiaa along the fun. loose lines which lend an air of careUsa gtaea. Neat rows of pleats, self scarfs,
co^lbast ^plngt, qqiliiiaod pockets, fancy pearl bottom, flowing sport tiaa and frilly jabota are
deUghtfol trimming featiires. There are plain and belted effecta, while coBar tteatmata intrbdoee tW new double Prtnr Pan sfyle as well es the toxedo and the regulation Peter Pan effect
Colm are goM. peach, apple. Uoette. faBow. orchid, malse. powder blue.
' reoewood. flame and whtte. Bisoe 16 to 44.

“Truhu" Silk is Washable!—it’s a beautiful
radium weSive of unusual weight and softness.

Distributed among our customers, they at once become little
-.I.
-w
___
I__ _________ _________
boosters for our
business, .k-M.:—..
shouting our
names,
^arping
tinoally. Telling folks of quality and service and j«iee today.
Frankfort Ky., April 30.—What
Dr. WQIard Rouse Jillson, State Geol
ogist today deelarwi probably wiU be
the most popular book ever iasoed by
the Kentacky Geological
Surrey,
-wad Life In Keirtodey," l« off the
soolociat c
tadey, after oxhasative etady of •
era] years with the c
Dr. .HlUon, the book eoDtains the first
Ust of Its natore to be pabhabedr-a
catalogue of tte teptte, birda and
aab of the C

We want to place our goods in every home in Johnson eonnty.
We feel that it means a saving to yon to buy from ua We
have a large stock of goods on hand and new onaa eeming in
every day. We handle fresh froita and fresh groosries of all
not afraid to make a price.
kindss 1andI are
s
We make a.speeipl priep on Palm Beach Suita tkte weak nt
19.76.
Brand fired new.toe. TUs U jast one bargain among
hundreds we have. AU fclnda of Suita and Boya’ Suita. Odd
Panta, Hats and Chps, for the whole family.
r where to come. Second and Court street, in the Dr.
Brick BDder the L O. 0. F. Ball, w)iere Copley, Ward A
Preston wen a few years ago.
,^ring your prodoee with yon.

Anderson-Newcomli Co.
■ON THIRD AVENtlE

HUNINGTON, W. VA

tiiliilia

. In predieti^ its
JiDstm said tile
e book
bock BO
: doubt-would
> the first text book m the
State to diacnaa iatanigetrtly wild
life with............................... ..... .
Written for the laymen, the hook,
containing SS6 pagsa. ninety photographs! amps aad dmgTams. is inter-

St
ChOdrett I
to gm a eoststnaetive kaasrledge-of
gedogical ami soologkal facta of
statBL Ite bU.

Grriffith, Dixon & Co.

Flem Griffith
Hasca Dixon
Lou Burton
WE DON’T MEET PRICESi-WE MAKE ’EM.
PautisviUe,
Kentucky'

/

RIUFOUS

uvEmr

OPEN SPACES MORE CONDUCIYE
TO HEALTH SEABS-BOEBUCK
FOUNDATION FINDS.
%

B«i3 leddento of Eentiusk; i

BSNWOOD. KY.
Saturday and Sunday was drarefa
time at Low Gap and' there
large crowd present
Leslie WOliams had an old-faahion.
ed grubbing and chopping last Thnraday and reporta a good days work.
Mrs. W. B. Lemaster who haa been
seriously sick for the past
weeks, is slowly improving.’
Mrs. N. Jones and ^hter Hiaa
May were busmeaa yWltors at Senwood Tuesday and Vednesday.
- er^ a log roDCiig
Thursday.
Mrs. 8. P. wSliams Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Williams for
a few weeks
Misses Dixie Blanton and !
WUliams were business visitors'
Ftat Gap Wednesday and were
dinner guesty pf Mrs. John K. Can-

according to the {
rteoltanl Fomidition.
There are
fnlly 62 per cent more deaths per
hundred thonsanda population in the
larger cities than in places having
less than 10,000 people.
Aaalrna ot morUlity sUtistics for
Kentucky brings to light some inter
esting facts coDceming the health of
both city man and the small town res
Several from here attended church
ident, says the Foundation.
Th«e at Franks Creek Si^y to attend
are more than three times the num
baptising.
ber of deaths from appendicitis in
idge Hamilton wfab has been here
the cities than occur in the rural dis
i few weeks returned to her
tricts. Measles are not 8 ofatal In home Sunday.
the outlying sections as they are in
Hisses Dixie and Ollie BUnton and
the crowded centers, and neither can Madge Hamiltop*were dinnJ^ guests
cer nor diabetes are as deadly in the of Zora\ WUliams Saturday.
open spaces as they
Mrs. Lawrence Fairchild and chilof cities. Deaths from heart dis din are vuiting Mrs. FairehUd's
ease, too, are much more common la mother, Mrs. Kate McKenzie.
the cities, and bronchitis, tuberculos
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Williams vis
is and pneumonia do not take their ited relatives at Sip last week end.
toll in the rural districts to the same
extent-aa in the eitiep.
CORSETS FOR WOMEN.
Heath by snidde is a much mote
frequent occurrence in the city than
in the dhialler places, and the same
A circular called “Clothes
is found to hold true for homicide, the Their Relation to Health." |
Foundation
reports.
Accidental by the Extension Division of the
deaths, too, are fewer in the smaller Kentucky College of Agriculture, ad
towns and in the country than in the vocates corsets for- women. Two
bigger places. /On the other hand, reasons are advanced; “to act as a
typhoid and itifluenzs are found to support to the body, and to control
Uke its heaviest toll in the
and preserve the natural lines of the
lated regions, perhaps because of Isck figure.'' Unless a woman
of hygienic conditions snd the diffi strong muscle snd carries her body
culty of ready medical aid.
welt at all times, tbe absence of a
irjie lower death rate of the rural corset results in the well known
sedions of the stota as compared to setlees figure,, the
circular says.
thfe cities is no doubt due In h large Women are urged -to exercise <
m^ure to the more normal, natural selecting corsets. They should al

Editor-In-Chief:
LURELIE PUGH.
Assistant Editon:
LOLA SLONE.
.
MANUEC ROBINSON.
EDNA EABL McKSNZIE.
Faculty Advisor:
MBS. EMILT BAEBT WALKEB.
Friday morning was moving
day and the Seniors bad charge. The
faculty retired from their places on
the stage and the Seniors took their
place. The Juniors stopped into the
Seniors' place, the Sophs the Juniors,
etc. The president of ea<Ui class gave
advice to the class taking their pUce.
Senior President—Eula, Lee Pres-

After <tepel exetcdae the Mora
ent on their annual pioie. Soma
hprseback, some walking. They ar
rived at tha beautiful ^otd Park.
On the way to the park aD the UoL
bgy rtudenta the birda and finding
and, the beautiful flowws that
grew along the wayaida.
Faffing
nature to be eery bwotifuL
They arrived at the park about
11:60. Sndi a walk created an aw
ful appetite. Dinner was spread and
everyqone helped themselves as nsMarens Spradlin and
Herman Wheeler.
After dinner the clasa went to Mnd
Idek Falla.
They took in aQ the
falls posaibla. There were tix who
■lipped and fffil, no one wag hurt and
had a wonderful tine. They re
turned to the park for a rest and then
returned home.
Those having diahes belong to
tbe F. T. A. please return them be
cause they have to be used for the
banquet.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
tbe High School Auditorium the Sen
iors will read their thesis. Every
body is welcome.

^ST
Fifes’
:

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
Sunday school begins at 9:16 A. H.
There will be no preaching
either morning or evening.
p&Kor will be at the Southern Bap
tist Convention which is meeting in
Memphis, Tenn. B. Y. P.
nouncementa wiU be made at the Sun-

KY. COWS MAKE RECORDS.
Cocotte's Mata Lass, a
junior
four-year<ld Jersey cow owned by
the Experiment Station at Lexington,
6 day
reeenUy completed an official 366
'
415
pounds of butUrfat and 8,063 pounds
of mUk bn two milkings a day.
mill* averaged 5.16 per cent fat.
This record qualifies her for the Reg
ister of Merit of the American Jersey^CatUe Club. Steinhurst Itchen
Ma" 2nd, a senior
two-year-old
Guernsey owned by the Experiment
Station, recently completed a 306-day
test in which she produced 6,336.9
pounds of milk containing
346.6
pounds of butterfat.

WHO’S WHO

“No,-^ said Enry
'"When the
train stppa, HI
off.”

Leading Citizens of the Big Sandy Who
Have Contributed to the Upbuilding
of ihe VBney.-nen Who
DoThings.

SENIOR HQIOBI^ OF
MUD UCK FAufe MAT 8,1926.
Deep in the nystie woodland,
'Neath tlm shadows gray
Frbm the dark cliffs tinriring
O'er the streamlet gay.
Cool retreat of mistland.
Cold the silver, spray
O’er the high rocks I«ping
Like, the winds at play.
EVning there In Elfland,
Shadows longer grow,
Dark'nlng e’en the glimmer
In the vale below.
Far above in sky.land,
cloudlet white,
floating
Prom the sunset bright.

Junior President—Donald Pugh.
Freshmen Prei

JOKES-

Members were picked from differ
Father—“That young
ent classes, to represent tbe faculty.
awful late. What does your mother
Ogden Clark—Mr. Brandenburg.
think about it?"
LeRoy Slone—Mr. Backer.
Sis P.—“She says that men havn’t
changed a bit, father.'
Mother—“Johnny, did yon get that
Louise Jonea—Hiss Crow.
Alice Jane Howes—Miss Bernard. loaf of bread I sent you after?"
Johnny—"No, the store was closed.’
It was suggested by ' the ViceMother,-“It couldn’t be this time
President, Enie'st JJavis,?that a class
meeting should Ibe called to discuss of day. Did you try the door?”
Johnny—“No. <ause I saw a sign
g problem of gradua
tion. - We discussed
the problem in tbe window, 'Home Cooking.”’
Crit Wells at Anxier—“Dan,
thoroughly,
ly. tlass
Clai adjourned by the
anything moves, shoot”
gong, “Whatll We Do.”
Dan—“Yes, sir, and if
anyone
The faculty met and discussed who
shooU
I move.
should graduate. They appeared as
Bob Belt and Thomas Preston bad
they were being discussed, the faculty
being unaware of their presence. an argument concerning their
speetive strength.
Then the faculty adjourned.
“Why," said Tom, “I go to the well
Farewell Address—Lurelie Pugh,
ways be fitted, liie old-fashioned
ing Song, “Farewell To Thee" and pull up 90 galtona oft waUr evcorset, designed primarily to give a
small waist line effect, is

three per cent of'the country's rural
residents are estimated to ^serve
the fundamentals of health iitJkhe dispopal of their sewage and the safegiiarding of their drinking water
supply. As rural health work is ex
panded, a big change may be looked
fol in the prevention of premature
dekth and human illness as weU as
promotion of public health and eco
nomic’ sa^ngs.

-Thatia notinng.*’ nplM Boh, n
St a boat every maming and pall tq»
le river."'
"Next stop ia yo’ station," said tiia
PuUaan porter. “Shall 1 bnsh yo’

Extension of Trains Nos. 37 and 38, Big
Sandy Division

Tfie Chesapeake 8 OIpo Railway
On and after Monday, May 4th, Trains Nos.
37 and 38 will operate between Ashland and
Shelby, instead of Ashland and Pikeville.
No. 37 Lv. Shelby 5:40 A. M.
No. 38 Ar. Shelby 9:55 P. M.
T. H. GURNEY,
General Passenger Agt.

Dresses For The Sweet Qirl Graduate
We have anew and large shipment of the very tost styles in
Dresses for the graduate. A dress for every occasion These ^
New yS‘aJid"th|''prS‘^fe Painteviile! TcomWnatmn
We offer thtollowing gift suggestions for the graduate-gifts
that will please everyi^gml:
SILK UNDERWEAR
SILK HOSIERY
MESH BAGS
UNDB31-ARM BAGS
SILK UMBRELLAS
TRAVELING BAGS '
TRUNKS
Unbreakable PEARIH
BEADS
,-vAny addition to her wardrobe will be a welcome gift to the girl
graduate, as well & to the boy who will get his diploma. He,would ap
preciate—
HANDKERCHIEFS
SOCKS
TIES
SHIRTS
traveling BAGS
We have a complete stock You cM’t go wrong if you buy it
-from us. OiiMity, Price and Style assured.

As in hush of c
Only murmurs low,
Of the waters falling.
Evenly and slow.
Comes a note from birdland
Trilling thro’ the air,
'Tis a Phoebe calling
From a cave somewhere.
Deep response in soul-land
To the solemn air.
Nature’s hands uplifted
For her ev’ning prayer.
Quiet thots of I
Of tbe mansions there.
Par beyond the sunset
And the hills so fair.

Just plain Ray Turner—no middle'
ime or fancy frills. Ray Turner is
Cashier of the Paintsville Bank &
Trust Company. He is a native of
Johnson County, bom and reared just
miles above Painuville on the
old Turner farm. He is a self-made
young man and he did a good pob of

Emest thots of Loveland,
Of His love who gave
is own life to ransom.
Those he came to save.
Thote of distant Joyland
When the ransomed throng
Shall with hearts responsive
Sing redemption's song.

Ray has been cashier of the aboveamed bank for the past three years
and the bank has grown under his
nagement. He i^ one of the best
iwn yeung men of the county wd
he has the respect and confidence!' of
all the people.
He is yet a young man but he has
held many responsible positions.

Back again in Earthland,
Homeward wends the way,
But with soul uplifted
By the scene that day.

PRESTONSBIG
Within the past week or so several
fisticuffs occurred on the streets of
Hrestonsburg. No one was seriously
injured as only , fists were used and
the feudist gun was not used in
single insUnce. Who will deny that
a better day has dawned.
The FJoyd county jail was broken
intb last week and some eight
nine prisoners,£scaped. This

liams on the bench and Commonwealth’s Attorney C. P. Stephens
looking after the interests of the
sUte. A record breaking crowd was
here including many candidates an<i
horse jockies. Quite a little
paigning was done but little trading.
The stock seemed to be of a higher
order than, usual, iiut the scarcity of
money was in evidence. The restau.
rants seemed to do a thriving busi-

The pbople are getting very
know the escaped pris- annoyed at the delay and lethargy
evidenced by those who take the lead
ners arc still at large.
County Judge Ed Hill, County At- in public affairs, in permitting the
route dispute to delay and block the
Scott Harkins and others left Wed letting of the contract towards the
nesday for Frankfort to attend a Pike County line. The whole valley
meeting of the State Road Commiss- is watchinglus and wondering whnt
wunting the Mayo Trail is the matter with Floyd coqnty,
h goes j Suppose we ail lay hands down as to
to go now justi iany way so it
telegrams to this effect I the route and pull for the road some
and many telegr
sent Governor Fields this week;way or other. Let’s let the Governor
by several of our leading and non-j and the Highway C.
partisan citizens.
. that there is no division of the peoCourt j pie as a whole, but among those who
Monday morning Circuit
convened with Judge W. W. Wil- are personally interested one way

There \is more business about Ray
than anything, yet he finds time for
church work and is deeply interestod
in the things tl>at make a
better
county and a better town.
As Master of Paintsville Hasonle
Lodge he will be the flrkt presiding
officer to hold a meeting in the new
Masonic temple on the corner
of
Court and Second streets and has
been very instrumental in the erect
ion of the new building.
It is always better to be "safe
than sorry,” and more men like Ray
will insure a better and a safer coun
try.
The Herald likes to mention
young men like him. They are en
titled to all the good things yo^ ^n
say about them.
i have t
the other. Suppose
together meeting of the ciUsenVajld^
lay our claim ssupported by the facts,
The directors of tthis club have dropped all objectives and will not stop
until the matter is settled.—Post.

AUTO FOR SALE.
al*^e looking
call at
gain in
ly's
the Sandy Valley Mo^r Company^
Garage and take a peep at that
Chalmers Coach Sedan—six cylin'ler.
Have Harry demonstrate it to y our
satisfaction. If it is what you'w.'.nt
and money is an object, a good note
will swing the deal.
DR. J. P. WELLS.

publican nomination for County At
torney of Johnson County, subject to
the August primary.
The Herald will do your printing
right. Let us prove it.

Om Bis Credit Department Store
BUY NOW and PAY LATER
Suits, Pants, Dresses, Pi«e Goods and Notions of all kinds carried in a first-class store.

Men’s

and Ladies Shoes and Slippers. Boys’ and Misses’ Sfippera. Hats and Caps for meii. Ladies’ Hats,
Children’s

Hata-everything feiat is carried in a first-class general merchandise store.

Hardware, Bed Springs, Mgttresses. Stoves, etc.
Plows, Double Shovel bits,

Garden Hoes. Garden Rakes. Coal Shovris, Shovel

and and axe handles.

Cane bottomed Chairs |1.16 each.

Everything sold on a credit of $26 up to $100. We never sacrifice quality to make a low price.
Here’ la where you get your satiafaction with a consideration of quality, aervlee. price and accommodation.

nr new credit system of $26 up to $100 is meant to help others along.

He who wante

! whild ftming this season should come here. It meens that if he has Ks crop to and
iMlp we can help him. Along with the asaistonce be will be treated wHb tbe utmost at triendabip and courtesy. If be only comes up with his promise to pey et maturity, it ssakee Urn that.

Ask yoursalf: Why dent I buy my shoes, my furniture and my household tUngs from Griffith’s
Store? They can seD cheaper than anybody.
and do aO the work tbemselvea.

They d«t pay’rent, .OT town taxes, or miool taxes

With the bulk of boaineas tiiey do titey ean make more money

- on amaU proto and quick tumov^ than other people, who pay.big rents and mm taxes.
Why nol save iJI yon can sava.

Ton are cordiaDy torited to vtoH us, get our terms and prices,

then you wiU fiot mnt to ^

I

GRIFFITH’S STORE
The^a, K»ntucky
-i

imSHTOHANG
dLFORKILLlNG
SLATER OF LOTER -TO BE SEC
OND WOMAN TO DIB ON GAL
LOWS IN TWO TEARS.
Leeds. £ncUi)d^“I lored him
» . T eonldn't Uve withont hiznr Thus
sobs « t«ar-staiBsd slip ot s ^1,
Cstberine Thorpe, bsrely ST years
«dd, as she awa& execution for the
murder of Herbert Mnsgrove.
Since bearini; her sentence, the girl
has been in an almost continual state
of colUpse. ^ her sentence U
ried out she will be the second wonan to be hanced in England witliin
tbe past two y^s, the other being
Edith Thompson, who was sent to
the gallows on a charge of having
aided her lover in killing her hus
band.
Cstberine Thorpe’s tragedy is full
of pathos. When almost a child she

married, but separated from bis famUy, became her lover. This romance
was shipwrecked, no one yet knows
why, but evidence was givenin the defense of tbe girl that

TBBPAlWTSViuJE HERAjJ}. PAINTSVnj,K.iaiMfw3^
UOQK HGRE, STRONG MEN, TRY THIS.

had a bttt*
grave and had thnateaed to kill him.
She obtained a kntfe from a butebshop and met Mnsgrom la
street. They quarreled and the girl
stabbed her swMtheart.
When dwrgMl with the murder, the
bobbed-hair, M giri cried out:
*Tee, 1 did iti 1. loved himi
me fee him betM* you take him
awiwl”
The girl pleaded not guUty
stated that she bad ^ mea
frighten Mnsgrove, bM when they
quarreled, and Unsn^e called her a
foul name, there
a struggle, and
then she only-lnew that they bad
told her slw had kUled the man
loved.
/
The Jury returned a verdict
guilty of murder and reeommendda
mercy; but tbe death
passed, and now Catherine Thorpe
awaits her fate.

REORGAfra
DRY FORCES
•WARD.ROILKD” GUNMEN WHO
SHOOT FIRST AND INTBSnGATE LATER TOMB 'TIRED.-

1/

Mayo College Baseball
Schedule Is Announced

My, k..

^

■ .

May U—Alumni, at PaintsviUe.
May 28—Morehead State Normal,

DeaHerff-Sisler’s New aod Greater Wash G^ Section Blooms
Like a Bed of Spring Panics With—

LOVELY WASH FABRICS
orff-Sialcr’s Cotton:—Those words e > synonymous
* in tl
Tri-States section with ^lity Cottons, for quality is tl
the rm
foundation upon which the business of Deardorff-Sisler’s
ton Goods Section has been built.
And now this new wash goods section is packed full with
fabrics as fresh and colorful and bright as spring
ready to be incorporated in your plans for spring and summer
wearables.
RAYON STRIPES—33 in. wide $1.95 Yd.
PERCALES—Light and Dark patterns, 20c,-25.and 30e Yd.
SERPENTINE CREPES-Beautiful colors, 35e Yd.
ANDERSON’S PRINTED YEAR ROUND ZEPHYRS—32 in.
wide—fast colors—50e Yd.' '
PRINTED COLUMBIA VOILES—Many attractive colors—10
in. wide, 85e Yd. ,
BAGDAD CREPES-Reyon Gtripes—pastel shades-32 in.
wide, S1.25 Yd.
^
Slv>p by mail—Evoryb/dy meet Miss Many Jane, DeardorilSisler's Personal stopper.

Deardorff-Sisler Co.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Los Angeles,—Frank Richards, former sailor and now a physical cul
ture exponent who has been dubbed the man with tbe rubber stomach, is
shown here subjecting himself to the toughest kind of a test. So flexi
ble is bis stomach that aledge hammer blows hsve no effect on his sys*
tern.

SOYBEANS GOOD
soil BUILDERS

A Small Down PaymentBalance cm Easy Ternii

For months wfc have been working o6
the development of this new Delco-Light.
Our years of experience as the world’s
•largest monufacturers of farm electric
plants have enabled us to design a plant
that will give dependable electric light
toinyhome. And our enormous manufecturing facilities enable us to buQd tids
plant at the lowest possible cost, and to
sdl it at a price that makes Ddco-Light
a real ^homy.

ANon^St
Plsat—Watt
CapMit;^
new plant is a genuine Ddov
li^t in every respect—full 60B-watt
-------------- -------- ».id an economical
atarttog batt^. And its price is only
•IW f. o. b. Dayton—the lowest price
and the greatest value ever atknd in a
Ddco-Light electric plant.

drews, ot the Treasury tbe new eoB'
raander-in-chief of tbe dry forces.
As one of his first official utterances
in his new office AssUUnt Secretory
Andrews declared it bis doty to abol
ish "hard-boiled" enforcement meth
ods and to drive out of the enforcewent ser\-iee those agents who shoot
first and investigate afterwards and
violate the preamble body and other
eighteen amendments of the con
stitution in their zeal to get evidence
for the enforcement of the
le ei|
Many friends of prohibition believe
with the new czar of enforcement that
more conservative and scrupulous
methods of enforcement will better
serve the cause of prohibition. ....
even ttie most tealout advocstes of
condoi
shooting of citizens in cold blood by
dry agents merej^ "on suspicion."
will they abet the violating of the
sanctity of the home in the name of
the Volstead Act. The public would
• long endure a band of
nearly
2,000 dry agents riding
the rights and liberties of the

benefit from the beans eaten by bis
hogs to charge off the reduction in
com yield, and still find the mixture
profitable as a hog feed, according
Mr. Kenney. Moreover, 80 -per cent
of the fertUity in the soybeans eat
en is returned to the land in manure.
In addition, the stalks, stems, roots |
CROP SPECIALIST TELLS OF RE- and leaves go back into the soil.
Mr. Kenney advises planting 6
persons and destroyig private
MARKABLE
QUALITIES
10 pounds of soybean seed per ac
property without just cause.
SOYS AS AID TO LAND.
when they are planted in corn ro'
No doubt Secretary Adrews is right
Some planters are or can be equipped in his belief that the number of the
Lexington. Ky„
ring attach- lawless sort in the prohibition forces
Kenney, crops specialis for the Ex
is relatively small, but those few
tension Division of the College of Ag
to mix the beans and com ii
should be quickly ejected before the
riculture. estimates that were
growers of Kentucky to plant soy planter box. using equal parts by morale of their colleagues and the
weight
or
measure.
All
such
seed
law-abiding
portion of the public is
beans in the same row with their
in all fields this year, not less should be inoculated, and care used broken.
thnri $15,000,000 worth of fertility to set the corn planter to not <
would be taken from the air and left the seed more than an inch.
The first one or two cultivations of
in the soil.
According to average yields obtain such a crop are best done with
ed at the Experiment Station at Lex spike tooth harrow. This results in
killing
all weeds in tlfe row between
ington, the reduction in corn yield
from growing soybeans in tbe same the plants, and the level cultivation
amounts to opproximately 10 does not coyr up either corn
cent, whereas the fertilizer and
Feed value of the bean plants and seed
Thc Adjusted Compensation Certi
DOOi'I.jBG REASONING
grown ranges from 20 per cenr of
ficate which you have received,
the value of the corn crop upward.
will receive looks very much like _
The man who "hogs off’’ a mixture
Liberty
Loan Bond, and then average
of soybeans and com derives enough Rrolhers automobile plants to a
York syndicate tor JlTo.OOO.ODO follow, service man’s certificate is as valua
>s a $1000.00 Liberty Bond. By
cd by purcbose by British and Stand,
arc! on IniereaU ot coctrol In Dohony'fi keeping this valuable certificate on
your person or stored away among
impanies mergers to create l
old papers in your home, there is a
anil mnaopolles is Impendin*. A
coldeii am Is being' Inaugurated (nr constant danger of its being de
stroyed
by fire .or misplaced, and- you
■ be unamipuloua bualneaa adventurer
would
have considerable trouble get
who ia already cashing iu on the Block
and grain morkels, and storting ' ting a duplicate. We have reserved
special lock box in our vault and
clean-up in imluatriaU."
n<e tireceedlug'parai,Tapta was token will gladly take care of your certi
ficate for you free of charge.
Wc
from an edltoial In a dally paper which
will give you a receipt for the cer
circulates in one< of the most pros,
tificate. and hold it for you until
porous stoles in the union. The in.
called for or until its maturitv in
ferc-nceB to he drawn from this edl. 1946.
IothI .arc lliai big buiiinoss In genoral
You can either bring your certifi
is vvnoked uiifl that its main purpose cate in, or mail it to us and it will
is i(. roK Lhe public. Right now lh!° receive our careful attention.
coiinlrv Jr in ;usl about theJUO.si pros,
Yours for service,
i.eroua condition It has ever exper
ienced m noiDial times. ’Wages arc PAINTSVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
good, hours of labor are short, there
News itms mailed or handed in
is practically no uuemploymepl aud
the purchasing value ot farm crops Is The Herald office arc always appre
ciated. If you know something that
at a (air Overage figure.
others
ought to know let The Herald
What is big business? It is nothing

'T'HERE is a new Delco-Light—a
Connlctcljr biHtalM at a
Delco-Light that places electifeity
Extra Cort
within the reach of every farm in
In addition to tiiis, special arrange>
America. It is lower in price than any
merits have t«en Ni»de whereby Uie
Ddco-Light Plant has ever been. >yid
Ddco-Light Dealer in your community
it can be bought on terms'so easy^tlmt
will install your plant and wire your
no farm family need wait any longCT to
house for five lights to be located whergive its home the wonderful benefits oN --^ver you roedfy. You will receive with
electric light.
the plant five beautiful spun-brass light
All that electric Ifght means in coming fixtures complete with bulbs.
' fort, convenience, safety and economy is
And all of this—plant, installation,
wiring, fixtures, everything ready to turn
now available to the million farm homes
on the lights—will cost you only $53, in ,
that have always wanted electricity, but
addition to the price of the plant itsdf.
have felt that its cost was too great.

Me

M»y 14.1925

F:;i.-!ly, wc have arranged that this
ne.vlc-. ■ cos: fer Delco-Light, completdy
inscalic.!, can be paid on terms so easy
that anyone can take advantage of them.
The total cost is only $248, induding
frdght (a little more west of the Missis>
sippi). But you make only a small
dom payment. The balance is payable
cm easy terms, arranged to sint your
convenience.

AikforDetailH
Never before has stidi an offer bem
^
- before has Ddeo-Li^
cost so ITt^ and been so eaty to buy. It
■neans that any farm hotM—your him
—can have Ddco-Light today.
the bottom of diis advei tlaement

fbnnatioR—spedficanms of tbe nlatw,
illustrations ofrthe ftmires that come
with it, detaOs^of our canpletf iostalb'
tion and wiring plan. ^ the figmei

Dtico-Uckt Omp^y, Da—., Ohio, Sufcndto, of Qaiorol Moan

Distributors:
Dealers Name: Hmiry Porter, Allen, Ky.
ii-iaMiii BMi iii-'-ii»riiii

ATIHmON. JUl
EX-SERVICE MEN

more nor less than on Industry large
enough to‘supply the demands of lio'
million people In Our Country and
such foreign trade- ar. it can sccurcThe ownership of the modem big
huslnoea Is rapidly being transferred
to millions ot Americanc Ihroiigb the
sale of Its secorlUes In small amdunls
to employes, cuatomers and investors.
No conntry today has tbe advanuge.i
irhlch Dig Business has given the Uni.
led Stales.
Where tan you ge' an automobile
at the price for which it can be pur.
cbnseil in the United Stales? Where
nail you buy gasoline a a figure any.
where near that charge to the Ameri.
can uiotoriste? Where can you {
railroad imnsportatlon at a (ignre
equal lh.a*‘in \iiieri(.a? Where c
you set p.iMic u’clily aarvlce ouch
electricity, lelcplioce and radio ut ai
whe^ near the Americau figure?
Where ran yon travel fev humlrodj
.nd tt.Aii««M.to'tpf miles on --cd i.iehways
in this
Where else In the world U therv as
great a percentage of citlsens who
own their own farms and their own
homes, as id America? Whore are
there as many new^apere. ungariaes
and books printed? Where are there
as many schools and colleges, eburehec
>plta of
population? Where eUo tn the wprid
can you point to tbe rkh man and tbe
man each naing aU of tbe ata.
equality, exespij
Hare tbe America^ people the tnteL
MgBWe to look an^d and realize that
iif»t DOW (bey Are in the midst hi
ooudHons?
Hsve they
leaned from tbe past Wvperieneel that
tbe "wolf cry" of the agitator has Id
99 eases out of a hundred been tor
selBsh poUUeal purpose Yihirii cared
Httle tor tbe damage done to the ceuntiTT
Tbe paragraph quoted cootalns tbe

print it.

IN THE AIR.

Ad aerial cook stove of spedal de-.
sign will be installed on tha Navy's
rigid airtlup, tbe U. S. S. SbennaDdoab. for use in fotore
Thb store k operated by eltoCrieity To tbe voters and my friends:—
As .1 said in my aimouneement 1
and has
onnfy Attonsy
AtteiW c.
ot JobsMu Centr.
of its tbne erass. Deaifiwd tor bm CouDfy
in an aiiablp, wbera waight and Mm that I did not intend to engnfn in apj
BUdalincinr
in tbte eampalgn. nnd I
are Important coasideratitBS,
t to say that tbo pso-.
store weighs-but 219 oiqidi eompMe
t whom 1 bavs Brad i#as'
with its utensils. Only 4 feet long,
d county qf Johnson knaiw me
its height U £ 1*2 feet, and
its
breadth is 2 feet. Tbe enrrent U
of beating tbe stove to 460 each and all those who a
the outside; ing tbe same office.
U any unacrupnlout person
temperature is dovm
keep this heat within tbe oven, 1 inch persons who have no regard
thick walls of a special iniuUting truth or honesty come before you
material compressed to a deisity of with false statements and falu repagainst me, find out
16 pounds per cubic foot afe provided
around .the ov^s.
Tbe current is their motive, who they are, what
furnished by a 220-volt radio gener they are, what they have done, how
.
stand
in
the
ator, run by a smalt gasoline engine. they s' community in which
An automatic cutoff is provided which they live for truth, honesty and ver
cuts off the currant to the etove when acity, then weigh the matter, and
tbe radio, which requires all tbe pow- you will be stronger for me than
•er before.
a. liable is being used.
I have tried to do my duty, be
With this stove the crew of the
honest, and treat everyb^y right.
Sbennandoah may look forward
I have no doubt of my r
eating meals while a mile in the air
fully tbe equal of their regular fare by the'largesi majority 1 ever had.
Yours truly,
the ground. Before this stove was
SAM STAPLETON.
designed, coffee heated over the en
gine exhausts constituted the only
hot article of diet on their menu.
A PRANK STATEMENT.
"Canada got Jts state railways beluse private corpofAions operating
them went bankrupt. Under certoii
circumstances public ownership 1
bound to fail, and under other cir8- private
ownership
bound
bound to fail whenver polities enters
into the management. Private
nership is bound to fail if eyes of the
magement or of those who direct
the management are more firmly fliI on the stock market than they are
1 the service the road is rendering.
"The ftiriffB on United States and
Canadian roads arc the lowest in the
world and most of the managers are
committed to the public interest. At
the best, government ownership could
do no more than subtract from the
payments which the people now make
'to the railways an amount which the
railwaj's now pay to the people thru
taxes. Therefore, with the highest
uos-sihlc .type of public ownership it
would ------that the United Stat^
could not do more than make ____
shifts in the incidence of taxation.
There is nothing to gain and perhaps
good deal to lose—it is not even
gambling chance." Major General
Sir Henry Worth Thorton, KBE.,
operating
•ating head of Canada's 22,000
miles of government railways, in
Collier’s for April 4.

DO IT NOW

On the back of a card belonging to
a representative of an oil refining
company in the Wesf the following
tittle reminder'was printed:
The rose is red.
The violet blue:
This linie bill
Is overdue.
F^lease pay it now.
Don’t wait till when
Tbq rose and riolet
Will bloom again.
For if you do
Delay it thus
No violets
Will bloom for c
Unless you pay
The rose will rest
Upon our fair
And manly breast.
ome across—
Wc need the dough.
Not in the Spring.
But now—you Itnow.
The ruse is red.
Tho violet blue.
Do we need cash?
ril say we do.

QUICK DELIVERY.

ROY HUFF
Cleaning and Pressing
I’AINTSVILLE. KY.

- BRING THEM TO -

ROBERT BLAIR
I-AINTSVILLE. KY.

SHOE Repairing
General Repairing done.

fcWeSayiiHI

Workmanshi|S^and Material guaranteed.

Mail orders given prompt and careful attention .

We have the largest stoek shown now that has been shown in 18
years of continued business and we invite you to examine our
and make our.store your headquarters when in Hunt
ington.
We are glad to quote prices on any inquiries. A few of the items
^t Weare^mTnngmst^^TO^ention for your convenience:
Dressers, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Eledric'l^ps^a
full line of Carpets, Bugs and Linoleums, Kitchen Cabinets, Sto
ves, Refrigerators.

DICKINI|)N BROTHERS
P. X. DICKINSON. Mgr.
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

the
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ishould be so arranged as te frame the{40 cents, mixed with 9
quarts
blossom with some form of flnster.
i bouse, so to spMk, the bouse betqg boiled and copied water. viD preThe asesses are antfirsenoae or
_
ithe picture and the plantings the serve three t _
leaf apot..aiid the wOt. The former
total
of
10
dozen
egga.
If good
frame. In this way a good view may
- i by dip.
be had from tbe boose,
and the _gs are put down they can be pre
ping the seed in a solution of Ufanosteed at the same tinle made to served perfectly. May and June are
ehloride of mercnry, 1 to
1,000
th« best munths to put tiwm down^
look attractive from the highway.”
strength, washing and 'drying, or
The expense mvolved in beaotify- J. Helmre Martin.
spraying with Bordeaux 4-4-60 in the
Question—What are tbe largart
,fldd wiU go far in controlling this ONLY SMALL EXPENSE NEEDED ing the average farm home is small,
milk and butter records ever mads
»
the
added
value
TO MAKE GROUNDS MORE AT
which proper plantings bring, he by Kentucky cows?
The wttt la a aoU <k aaad-bome
TRACTIVE.
Aixwer-Tbe milk record it 24,907
said. Beeabse of the abundance of
diaeaae.' It may take several yean
iniUte to be serious, but it is
Lexington, Ky., May 12.—Kentucky native trees and shrubs. H is largely pounds, made by Oakland Se|M I>ekol Johanna, a mature Holstein own
matter of.work in transplanting.
> route that is favored with a large number of
Among the trees sutUble for home ed by the Kentucky Holstein Farm
e of the vine crops will follow one native trees suitable for shade, many
anothn direetiy. If tbe wUt is eb- fine shrubs, and vines and flowers plantings are the Sogar and Norway at Bardstown. Rboda Overton Segis,
aerved in time, pulling out
and that add much to tbe ideal setting of maples, elm. oak, sweet gum, wild mature Holstein owned by the same
record.
burning dlapasad planU or failla may
home, declared N. R. Elliott, of the eerry, linden and birch. Among the flrm,\holds the bntterfat
FUNEHAL mRECTOR.
hold it in check somewhat. Import- Experiment Stetion, in discossiiig evergreens are the cedars and pines, 843'.6 ^unds.—J. 'J. Cooper.
CaH> unrered d»7 .«t idsbt Will
can be done
t i^ns of apreading it are the in- "Better Homes Week,” Mr. BUiott and of the smaller trese and shrubs,
CO ■Bywltofo. FbOM 2.
repell a small black bug H
dogwood, red bud an^ coralberry
Bects.^artienlarly lice, the control is assisting parent-teachers’ associa.
C. H. CASTLE. Pointerme. Sj.
be found satisfactory.
for which is dusting or spraying with
ty clubs and other
Answer—The black flea
beetle
nicotine sulfate preparations,
ganizations in making plans
FOR RENT—
sometimes
attacks tomatoes, -gnaw
carelessness in passing through the beautifying grounds by setting trees
light 1
ing the leaves and causing them to
fields, or picking when the leaves are and shrubs and planting flowtrs.
liWing on Main street. Bath, hot
buildin
wilt and turn pale. Bordeaux mixt with dew. Good practice is to
No home is complete without
and cold water, all modem , conven
will repell them. It can be pur
pick diseased portions of the field good lawn and a liberal planting of
iences. CaU or see S. A.
Webb,
chased at any drugstore or from
last, always.
trees, shrubs and flowers, according
Paintsville, Ky.
jmen. Mix with water according
Question—la it worth-while to preto Mr. Elliott. He mentioned tbe
to
directions
on box and apply as a
fact that many Kentucky farm hdm- :erve eggs by the water-gli
spray.—John S. Gardner.
^
Only a very foolish msn seta bis es are located at a considerable dis
vacation for the same time the boss tance from a highway and on spots
Answer—Eggs are now selling at
will be atvay on his.
Fall* in love with yourself
and
favorable for
20 to 25 cents a dozen, in most towns.
For Dental Gold, Platinum, Silver,
“Plantings around farm buildings Next winter they will probably bring there won't be any competition.
Diamonds, magnetto poinU, false
should be arranged to furnish bloom twice that much. A housewife
.teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail - London.—Miss Elisabeth Narcissa Paynter, only daughter of Lieut.
wedding throughout the entire season,”
determine how much she
Col. and Mrs. C. H. Paynter of St. Boryan, CorawaU. Her engagement
today. Cash by return mail.
y
and
the
daU
serving cheap sf
by
Ellfott- said. “They can be grouped
Hoke a. & R. Co^
Otaego, Mich. to Senor Marconi, the wireless wizard was announced rec
nextt winter when she
so a.s to hide unsightly objects, and
of the weeding set_______ ____ _______________________
to furnish protection from wind and
i big price for fresh eggs,
If sou
e us when in need of toilet
FOR RENT—One 6-room house
of preserving is small. A two- ( > bny anything,
an
lost anylUng, found
tides. We have a new line of Janay the sun. A good view of the farm
Main street, one block above paved
powder, cold creams, rouge.
Ara- house should dot be obstructed by gallon crock will Md 80 eggs,
stAet. Will be vacant May 1. Call
nythlng. let The Herald get you reAn Overland one-ton truck >n
trees
and
shrubs.
.
The
plantings
quart
of
water-glass,
costing
36
i
Ann
Beauty
Shoppe.
Phone No. 126.
t£.
good condition, two beds, one of them,
a covered bed, newly painted and
WANTED—To buji a secondwith a little repairs can be put in
Remington typewriter. Must I
first-class condition.
Will sell for
good condition. Also in the market
By JphD S. Gainer,
only $100. A. big bargain and will
for a typewriter desk. J. K. Butcher.
Kentucky College of AgriculCure.
not laat long. The Paintsville Her
Paintsville, Ky,'
ald, Paintsville, Ky.
Vine crops are attacked by several
FOR SALE.
LOST—Green and red Silk Chang kinds of insects and diseases, so?
Seven-rpom, 2-story bouse, with eable Umbrella with amber handle of them quite serious.
hath and all modem conveniences
The most evident insect is the q
and leather plaited strap, belonging
comer lot 60x130 feet. Located
to Neva Lee Spears, Uken from M. imber beetle, a slender lemon-yc
Th^ street.
H^use comparatively E. Church. Please return to owner low and black striped bug. Altho
new Bargain for quick sale. Lib or Herald pfflce and receive reward. this is a chewing insect, its capricious
eral' terms to the right party.
A
of feeding makes it hard to
WANTED SALESMAN—You have poison; the controls, which follow
HAM LYONS
(4^23.4t.pd.)
Plutarch. Ky. jm opportunity of making $2,000 to are based on their ability to repel, ■
$6,000 yearly selling Whitmer’s com- to kill outright, due to a paralyzing
pleU line of guaranUed home reme process, respectively. The repellant
dies, extracU, toilet articles, ,ete. in is a dust made of calcium arsenate
Johnson County. You need no exper- and 20 pounds of gypsum.
I have for aale three of the JaTBeet
!—just a little capiUl
The dust is applied in any manner
and beat business bouAes ij^PainU- team or ear. Our producto are guar of shaker, a cloth sack
sufficing.
viUe. All are rented for good rent anteed, barited by a reliable
Dusting is begun as soon as
the
md well located.
Tbe amount of pany. Write today for complete in ^ound cracks, and repeated at in
rent makes them a bargain, affording formation. The H. C. Whitmer Com tervals of 6 to 8 days, and after ev- '
the owner a nice income. More than pany, Columbus, Ind.
<3t.pd.)
ory rain. The middle of tbe hill, the
$900 per month is now being collect
"pickle” blosaoms and the growing
MEN WANTED—Real jobs open—
ed on these buildings. Will seU the
tops should be given special atten
three for $70,000 with liberal terms. In Auto and Tractor field. Qualify tion. The paralyzing dust is made
• Wire o; call on Chas. A.
Kirk, in 8 weeks. Earn $2,000 to $6,000 a by mixing 2 pints of 60 per cent niyear. . No layoffs, no strikes. Ill
PaiaUvirie. Ky.
cotine sulfate and 60 pounds of hy
pay your railroad fare, board you for
FOR SALE.
of tools drated lime. This will m.ike a 2 pet
Eight-room residence on Preston free. Write for my big free book cent nicotine dust, which should be
street, Paintsville, Ky. Lot 88x100 anH special'' tuition offer before it’s ipplied with some form of duster,
f^t on comer House almost new. too late. M<jsWEENY AUTO SHOPS, beginning as early as the ground
Liberal t^rms and priced reasonable. Dept. K318, MeSweeny Bldg.. 9th cracks. , The temperature should be
66 degrees F. or higher, since high
LLOYD MURRAY,
and Walnut streets. Cincinnati, Ohio.
temperature helps free the nicotine
(4-23.4t.pd)
20th St., Ashland, Ky.j
FOR SALE — Modem reaidence, gas, which does the killing. Records
of speed in killing of 40 Seconds have
four rooms, bath and pantry,
FOR SALE.
Eight pair of good work mules porches. Lot 28x170, located on East Bben achieved, where a good duster
with complete equipment, heijiess and Third street, A bargain if sold .at was used.
The vine borer is another some
wagons for sale. These mules will once. Call on or see Albert Vanvery
Hoose, Paintsville, Ky.
(m4,4t.pd.) times serious pest, with no
be sold' at a bargain. ^ control. It has been noticed
J. K. BUTCHER,
WANTED—Energetic, wide awake that it attacks squashes particul' '’y,
Painteville, Ky.
man to sell made-to-measure clothes and hills of this vegetable are s.miodirect to wearer.
in melon patches,
FOB SALE.y\
Late 1923 Chalmers /each Sedan.
to be removed and burned from time
to time and replanted. The practi^
S cylinders, new flnialK new tires.
;of cleaning up gardens in the fap,
First-class
mechanical
condition.
A man tells us he was a fool when either by plowing, or by gathering
Run only 6200 miles. Special barhe married and his wife tells
vines and putting them into a com
hasn’t changed a bit.
post pile, will help. In the case of
thr long runners of some of the musk
melons and late squashes, tbe borer
may be dug out and the wound bur
ied ih earth to re-root, though if the
injury is severe and'the earth dry
y not always happen. The
insect is difficult to combat, and quite |
serious, in numbers.
The “pickle worm” attacks all the
>ine crops, boring into the fruit and
making it unfit for human consump
tion. It is particularly fond
of
squashes, hills of which are interplanted as for the squash vine borer.
This method of control works as well
... any, though when this pest is
troublesome, apparently little can be
done. Growers have had some suc
cess with the use of calcium anenate
1 pound, mixed with 20 pounds of hy
drated lime, dusted on the "pickle”

1HEES, SERUBS
HEFTOBOHES

CORNISH GIRL TO M^tRRY MARCONI

Farmers’ Questions
Answer^ By Ky.
Experiment Station

CASH

TRUqK FOR SALE.

THEGARP
'The-Hine Crops.

Springtime Is New
Furniture Time

BUSINESS HOUSES
FOR SALE QUICK.

Spring is the time that ever^hing is new. You buy new cloth
ing for yourself. You put new paint on the outsiiie of your house.
Why not new furniture for the interior of your, house.
Our line of ^miture is new. It has just come frohi the largest
and best furniture market in the country.
i

m

Dress up your porejj or sun room with some new Reed Furniture.
We have just received some very fine pieces.

New Cuitains and Draperies'that will reflect coolness to your
rooms. We have a large and complete stock.
,
Mr. merchant, our store is wholesale as w ell as retail, Come in
and look our stock over.

SfW

Mountain Furniture Co.

New Masonic Building

An Old Store Under
New Management
I have purchased the Noah Vaa Hooee Grocery store
In Bast Palnlsvlile and am now in charge of same. At
this store you will find all that any ftrut, class grocery
store should handle. Just order It we will eee you get
It.
This BUM Is oqulppod with the lateet refrigerators
tor tbe haadUng of fresh meats and things in season.
' Oar stock U always complete and we can save you
money on your meaU.
'Most pdOhlc in Paintsville will remember me os be.
lug in the ice bMnese tor many years in Paintsville.
Honest weighu and measuraa is my middle name.
Your businoas will be appreciated and I will see that
you save money on what you have to buy In my line.
AH It Ml.
ask ID
U nil
an opportunity "'
.You then be tbe Judge. Nothing
can be more reasonable. If *e ^
both majee money by your palronsie.
then Us «P U> yoo- - Call st my store,
phone me.
I Complete service In grocoriee snd
meats.

JOHN RIGE
East Paintsmlle'

RHONE THIS STORE FOB QUICK
SERVICE

Paintsville, Kentucky

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GRCOERS

The Largeit DUtribulors in the Valley

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRICES—WE MAKE PRICKS.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION
W.

GIVEN HAIL ORDERS.

. DiDPIrt. lie.

liu.

dUngi, Qm. O>odii. H.,, OUe Wh,.
We earry a complete Him of i^ple and teney

groceries,

Cotton Batting.

NDb, 0-ekAoro VagmiM ud Flald

Hosiery^

•

Overalls, Work SUrta. Notions

V

1,-^1Ik

-Our Specialties Are—
WHITE PLUME
OSOETNE
TOWN GRIER FLOUR
Del Monte and L & S. Canned Goods, Magic Safety Oil and Richardson Roofing.
White Plume Flour is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refunded.
Telephone 174.-

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

THE PAiNTSVilXKH IsRALD, PADflSV^E KY„ Thmaa^, VUr W1985

■.'•4
KKD lACSBT,^: TiL'

enti Jfr. and Mn. Fnd Duial.

D«« ^
«.
W t. M. bo„ n„

Wvk »t B«d jMiMt !• food. Tb'
Caon^ nmaiw Jiu i^mMd tb
, and two birf^:
ordsr tar 100^ torn pw month.
Mra. Floal* SpradHa^ and Utda
‘mi i» gaoA_ ^ ib

te- ttp'liAr Uiii mtox «iil> ti^l

ma W JWirtlt to pp-

joara.
nan bjr-.tbe name of Low on*
Cire^ coot to il BMi^'aiLWU. year laeli Id tha pea for kQUac a boy
HaiMiiB and Jod^'X. S." b^lay to by the aaae of Hay. He waa only
U yean oU.- ' Tb^ didmad they
daatbw Mt joatiea to tow aMatota.
ahootin(.ak a man they'
He flaed one auto «14M>0 And tiz
tryteg to afreet.
There ha*e >«■■> tore^ eery
flree ia the town of Matewaa when
the .big fight ucturred erith Sid Hat
field aad the Baldwln-Felta detoeUrea
and in oaa tha loec wae |100,000 with
lamreiiee. the other
. aboat $».000 with no iaaoranee.
throng the
I want to i
colomni of the Herald that there wiU
o days oeetfaig on the fifth
Saturday abd the Sunday following,
it being Decoration day at the grave
yard at the mouth of Dogwood
Sycamore in Johnson county. Preach
ing by Hev. Jacob' Gipioh and Eev.
Richard BuUer of HelUer, Ey.. and
Rev. Fred DanieU of Red Jacket, W.
Va., and would like to meet as many
of the brethren there as possible.
The meeting will be at the grave yard
if the day is fit; if not at the s>
boi..We would like for the peopie in general to come out and have
Baptist meeting.
We invite our friends and relatives
come out as these brethren are able
preachers,
Tou will And my check for 12.00
to renew my subscription as we can’t
well do without your valuable paper.
I am glad to see the Bible'messages
In every issue of The Herald. Possi
bly someone will read a few lines of
the Word of God who would not pick
up the Bible.
1 see the boys are warming up for
a big primary election.
May the
good people of Johnson county both
and women, wake up to a dou
ble sense of duty and get honest m<
for each office.
FRED DANIELS.
Red Jacket. W. Va.

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE
_ NEW FLOOR LAMPS
Nothing brightens
up the comer in
dark room like a
good Floor Lamp.
We have just re
ceived a number of
new and latest
style lamps. All
beautiful and
graceful in design.
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KITCHF.N CABINETS''

A new Hoosier Kitch
en Cabinet will lighten
the work of the house
wife this Spring. Sum
mer cooking made eas
ier and cooler with this
step and labor saving
piece of kitchen furni
ture.

Dining Room Suits
V Dining Room Suite is just what you need to make your home i
t livable and modem. We
have a number of beautiful new dining room suites that will meet your requirements in style, workmanship and price. Come in and sea. them.
New draperies for every window in the bouse will reflect the spirit of the seas
11 add more to the house .hi.^ summer than most anything you can think of.

As cool looking

You will spend a Aot of time
t
on your porch this summer. Why not make it a part of your home and
fui^nish it as you wouldA room, Buy a complete suite of furniture for.your porch. It will make it mere
livable and cimfortab
■

We have everything that you could poasible need in the home furnishing line. Remember o
We furnish the home complete. It is not just a saying but a truth. Let us show you.

Refrigerator |Days
Thisrts the time of the year you will want a new refrigerator.
Online is complete and we have all sizes, grades and prices.

StS.’

the same time give you the service you want.

The Paintsville Furniture Co.
Paintsville,

Kentucky
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SUNDAY

SERVICES

AT THE

M. E.

SMUESFAH
PARKS UKEY
ELKTON. nSELFOOT LAKH, OB
8ANDT. DfZ BIV«t AND HBf.
DBB90N 81T^ CON81DEKKD.
Praakfort, Ky^ May fi.—a
2/)00-acre rtrrtcb of pai^ land ae- * iCob
eeptod, the State Park
haa word that aitoa at Elkt(% ToSd
County; at ReeUoot Lake, Hickman
County, on the Tenpeaeae border;
some land in the Big Sandy affa; a
lake at Dix River, and a Henderson
site loom as donations or are partly
pledged .
The Bell county stretch near I^neville has been accepted formaUy and
will be presented to the Legislature
next January for adopUon, Dr. Jillaon. chairman of the commisssion,
said.
The Elkton stretch is along the
highway from Bowling Green, while
the Reelfoot Lake territory is noted
for its beauty, the State Geologist,
who by virtue of his office is com
mission chairman, said.
-Communities ii^e Big Sandy valworking*
ig xor a park at the
Breaks of the Sandy, Dr. Jlllson said.
Stoney Ai
Araiek, a Pike county coal
operaUr, 1has pledged thirty acres.
L. H.
Herrington of Louisville, vice-presi
dent of the Kentucks Hydro-Electric
Company, which owns the Dix River
project, has been suggested for a
park site by Dr. Fayette Dunlap of

LOUISA, KY.

CHURCH

t of the- marriage of
P:15 Sunday
School
and Bible M|u Virginia Calloway and Mr. Jas.
Study. Subject. “A Study of Con Hfle came as quite a surprise to
Louisa
friends.
The young couple
version," or “Saul Becomes a Christmotored to Ironton, Ohio, where the
ceremony took place
Wednesday
morning. They were accompanied byHigh School by Dean W. C. Bower, Sherman Vinson and returned homo
Wednesday.
of Lexington, Ky.
Sheriff J. W. Young went to Twin
Subject,
6;S6 Epworth League.
•'What I Am Going
Make of My Branch last week and captured Leo
Jobe, who had left Boyd county under
self," by Donald Pugh.
7:30 Evening worship and sermon 1600 bond for his appearance in court
by the pastor.
Subject, “Contact Jobe’s bondsman, Jim Stepp, olTcred
reward of J50 for his capture.^d
But Not Communion,” or the paraSheriffi Young turned him i
ble of the sower.
;
For the sake of the young people Boyd county authorities.
On
last Saturday an election ^-as )
of this community make
Sunday
"Go to Church Simday.” You know held in the Louisa graded common../
welcome awaits you at this church school district to choose three mem
id you know that the largn the at bers of the board of trustees. The
tendance the greater encouj^gement iTesult was the election of Dr. T. D.
the young folks, the graduates, will burgess. Dr. H. H. Sparks and James
L. Moore by large majorities. They
receive.
are three ...
of the five
*,Te jijeiiioors
members of
v. the
present board and they wUl quall^
Legal blanks of all kinds and lor tod^ and enter upon their
net!
all county and district officials
terms. They are large |, taxpay^.
be found at The Herald office,
patrons of the schools, ai^ good bustarge stock has been printed and spec
ial orders are filled promptly.
Levi Peters, formerly
of IJOUIB-,
Louisa,
.uiiiiviiy
ui
have just what you want in Who was wounded at Martin, Floyd
stock we wdll print ft for you. Mail county, by the same shot which killkill
orders given prompt attentii
ition.
ed 0. H. Preston there Monday, April
27. ik now sufficiently recovered to
be out of an Ashland hospitel, where
he was taken following his injury.
He had just arrived in Martin, when
the trouble started. Preston sprang
behind him as Cox, Preston's slayer,
Area, and 11 shots pierced Peters’
shoulder.—News.

GIVE THE YOUNG MAN A CHANCE
Let’s Take All Tke Roads Of
Johnson County Out Of
The Greek Beds.

/

PlKEVIllE

VOTE FOR

R. G. “DICK” HOWES
^POLICE JUDGE OF q>AINTSVILLE

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

|b-v

Ik

County Judge
PRIMARY AUGUST

Don Chaffin, former Logan county
(W. Va.) sheriff, who was convicted
in Federal Court at Huntington
intington for
vioiattflg the Federal liquor
nor law, was
sentenced to Atlanta for two years
and to pay flO.OOO. He appealed to
the Circuit Court of AppeaU at Rich'- >
mond, Va., that court sustaining the
lower court. He now appeals to the
U. S. Supreme Court.
Special Judge J. P. Bailey
of
Paintsville, opened court here 'Monday and spent the day. returning hom Tuesday. Between thirty and
forty cases were on the docket iot
trial but no one was ready so it'all
•as labor lost.
The SUte Tax Commission has ad
ded the following rkises to Pike coonty’B asseasmenU as follows: Town
loU 6w per
,.w. cent;
wvi... livestock.
per
cent: coal rights and leases, 15 per
cent
—.... ..
If these
I.UCSC raises aumu
stand It
it wUl
will
mean a raise of about fiS.OOO.OOO to
our tax list making it totol somethisg
like f82fi00fi00. Tha bearing on fbe
tentttive raise will be in the near futore at which the cowty wiU be'r^
resented to protest i«v
raise.
tKs ra
At the Rotary Club meeting last
Friday, the newly elaetod board of
directors elaetod Dr. M. Don FlanIry as thei^ president,
incee^iag
Norman Chrisman.
Other
elaetod at thu ,
Johnson, Jr., vi
iMitj oyca, sergeam-at-arms.

newly daetod oOeen.
To say Oiat ^KatiUoen.’' the home

I'promise notl^ onlbr to Jo what to right, to treat all^peoT AM FOR THE PBOPLL
four Support Solicited, v

[de alike and to beat every $e^on of t^ county ^e.

d^
dndng Company b,
by

the

aiffhta. TbuiMtoy and ftiday, had
nighto btoagte oat aplmdid
Lat The
Ua t
fto af Pdtotog. Stot a
aiiabla Rricea. .
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